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WAVES OF GERMAN INFANTRY AGAIN
SWEPT BACK BY FRENCH CURTAIN OF FIRE

- 1
—

NEW NOTE 70 BERLIN MOST 
VIGOROUS AND EMPHATIC 

WILSON EVER APPROVED
GOV'T WILL HAVE WHOL£?M^^_^j™^“ 
SCOPE OF THE SHELL CTEE -LL, „ÂJT 

AFFAIRS INVESTIGATED “~k

MMEIT 
TO IOJOM

Launched Powerful Attack on 2 1-2 Mile Front from 
the Meuse to Douaumont—Footing in Small Por-

1 bon ôf Chanfour Wood and Heavy Toll in Dead 
and Wounded'the Only Result.

•RUSSIANS PUSH fORWARD TO WITHIN [COL. ALLISON 
TWELVE MITTS Of PORT Of TRfBIZOND (Jg |5yy([)

I ‘ Again the Germane have launched -a powerful Infantry attack
agalnet the French poaitione extending from the River Meuse .to Douau
mont, and again they have been ewept back, except where they obtain
ed a footing in a small portion of the Chauffeur wood, by the guns of 
the French. Heavy casualties were Inflicted on the attacking forces 
along the two aqd a half mile battle front.

The Germans have kept up their heavy shelling of Hill 804, north
west of Vendu* and the second llnee of the French In this region, prob
ably with the Intention of again throwing their Infantry forward In an 
endehvor to capture these Important positions—keys to the Verdun pool- » 
tlon on the west.

Elsewhere along the lines held by the French there have been only 
bombardments and mining operations. Numerous German poeltlgne have 
been bombed by French aircraft.

On the British front In Belgium and France the heavy bombard- ' 
monts by the British and Germans continue unabated. The artillery 
tlvity In the eector between 8t. f loi and the Yprss-Comlnee canal has 
been especially marked.

The Germans have poured shells on the Russian positions along the 
Dvina river at the Ikekull bridgehead and about Dvinsk, and vigorous 
artillery duels have been In progress In the lake region couth of 
Dvlnok.

Session, w® be Resumed on 
Tuesday following Easter.

THIRD READING OF
PROHIBITION BILL

DOCUMENT LIKELY TO 
GO FORWARD TODAY.*If Imperial Authorities Think it Desirable—Message to tins 

Effect Being Forwarded to London, Premier Borden An
nounced in House of Cornons Yesterday.

Counsel Says will be on Hapd 
and Has Nothing to Conceal 
—Sir Sam to Make State
ment Today..

I

News of Fresh Breach op 
Faith Reaches the White 
House as Finishing Touches 
Being Put to Note.

Penalties Ubdhr Act will be 
Paid to Province, Munidpel- 

Ppraon Concerned, 
if. Doherty An-

Ottawa, April IT—That the Cana- lab government to allegation» made 
dian government has no objection by members of the opposition in re* 
whatever to an inquiry into the whole gard to the Shell Committee and 
scope of Shell Committee affairs pro- would inform the British authorities 
vlded the imperial authorities think of its readiness to co-operate in any 
an. investigation desirable, is the mes
sage which is being forwarded to Lon
don, according to a statement made 
by Sir Robert Borden In the house to-

\

ity oriff
Hon.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 17.—A big crowd, 
prompted either by political Interest, 
partisanship or just plain curiosity, 
stood waitng at the gallery entrance 
long before three o’clock today, hop
ing to get a glimpse of General Sir 
Sam Hughes although it had been an
nounced definitely that he would not 
make his statement to the House until 
tomorrow.

There was. profound silence when 
the Prime Minister rose on the orders 
of the day, holding an impressive look
ing document with a big red seal, but 
Sir Robert had nothing to say which 
everyone didn’t know before. He sim
ply read an order in council drawing 
certain matters In connection with 
the inquiry to the attention of the gov- 
eminent and announced that General 
Hughes had arrived in the city and

investigation which might be thought 
desirable. The order-in-council pro
vides for the transmission to the Sec
retary of State for the Colonies of the 
Hansard report for the debate on the 

Sir Robert announced early in the Laurier resolution and of a copy of 
day’s sitting that Sir Sam Hughes had the Issue of a royal commission to Sir 
returned to Ottawa and proposed to William Meredith, chief justice of 
make a statement to the house tomor- Ontario, and Mr. Justice L. P. Duff, of 
row. He also laid upon the table an the Supreme Court. The order ap- 
order-in-council, approved by the Gov- proved on Saturday laet also conveys 
eraor-General on April 16, and arising to the Secretary of State for the Colo- 
out of a promise made by the Prime nies that tihe government of Canada 
Minister during the debate upon Sir is ready to assist in any inquiry into 
Wilfrid Laurler’s motion calling tor the transactions to which reference 
the appointment of a parliamentary was made in Sir Wilfrid Lauriers 
committee to Investigate the opera- motion and that “so far aa the govern- 
lions of the Shell Committee. In his ment of Canada is concerned there Is 
speech In that debate Sir Robert said no objection whatever to the fullest 

by the MU to the that the government would be proper- investigation that may be thought de
gland Railway and ed to direct the attention of the Brit-lslrable at any time."

nounces. Washington, April 17—The com mu-, 
nlcation which he has drafted as the» 
last word of the United States to Ger
many on the submarine issue waa 
completed today by President Wilson. 
It probably will be despatched to Ber» 
lin tomorrow.

The document reviews Germany's, 
submarine activities since the Lusl-i 
tania was sunk, almost a year ago,, 
and makes plain that only an immedK 
ate change in the German policy canli

Ottawa, April 17—At the opening 
of the house today the Prime Minis
ter moved his resolution providing for 
the adjournment of the house from 
Wednesday next en til Tuesday, April
25.

Hon. J. D. Rett introduced a bill to 
extend to the whole system of govern 
ment railways the provision of the 
law, now relating only to the Inter
colonial Railway, that in cases of

GÊRMAN ASSAULTS ALL REPULSED BY RUSSIANS.
In Galicia, along the Stripe river, the Teutons have made several 

attempts against Russian trenches, but all of them were repulsed, ac
cording to Petrograd.

The big guns on both sides are in action along most of the Austro- 
. Italian front In the Sugana Valley the Austrians delivered attacks 
* , against the Italians from the Larganxs* Torrent to hfont Collo, but they 

Swore everywhere repulsed.
1* Asiatic' Turkey the Russians on the Black Sea coast have cap- 

Stated the town of Surmeneh, and pushed farther westward against ths 
retreating Turks to Arsons Keleeel, Ism than twelve miles from the 
Important fortified town of Troblxond.

The Russians are anticipating no easy conquest of Troblxond, ac
cording to unofficial advices from petrograd, the town having been 
heavily fortified and reinforced with three complete divisions of troops. 
The Turks are declared to be resisting furiously the onward proM of 
the Russians against Baiburt, northwest of Eriorum, in the attainment 
of which the RuMlans hops to Join hands with their men fighting In 
the Black Sea littoral.

email claims against officials of the make possible the continuance 
friendly relations between the t 
nations. ,

As the President was putting 
finishing touches to the note, on w 
ho and Secretary of State Louring

SIEGE OF TREBIZONDT^AYËSiSsrHl^ 
RIVAL STRUGGLE BEFORE 

ERZERUM WAS CAPTURED

road service may be made on the sta
tion agent. This permission would 
thus be extendi 
Prince Edward 

the Natl
hi ft. 
hfectwould twcejrtand. Md uccuM^ta Uta 

ment spread to the corridors. The by the government
Third Reading of Prohibition Bill.

operated

old question at 8L Peter’s Indian re 
serve which in days gone by used to 
sway the chambèr with anger, barely 
kept a score of members in their 
places. There was only one question 
in the minds of all—•'What’s Sam 
going to sayt"

There is no mystery as to the where
abouts of Ool. John Wesley Allison, 
he Is living within 30 minutes ride of 
New York on Long Island. He is pre
pared to come to Ottawa any moment 
as he asserts he has nothing to con
ceal. He has engaged Mr. O. F. Hen
derson, K. C., of Ottawa, to look after 
bis Interests and will come here on 
instructions from his solicitor at any

ericans had been endangered by an 
attack on the Russian bark Imperator 
by an Austrian submarine. Carl Bai
ley Hurst, American consul-general at 
Barcelona, Spain, who sent the report,, 
said the attack was without warning. 
One of the American citizens on board 
was wounded by shrapnel shells fired 
by the submarine.

A full investigation of the incident; 
was ordered at once by the State 
partment. /

Mr. Wilson himself was the only, 
official familiar with all the details of 
the document tonight, but it waa 
learned' authoritatively that it is the 
most emphatic and vigorous diplo
matic paper the President ever -ha*. 
approved.

When Hon. C. J. Doherty’s bill in 
aid of provincial prohibitory legisla
tion came before the House for third 
reading, Hon. Frank OHver said that 
he feared the measure would be of 
very limited value in supporting the 
legislation of the provinces. It might, 
indeed, be regarded as protecting the 
liquor traffic against the establishment 
of Dominion-wide prohibition. That 
would not be the case if the Domin
ion parliament legislated in its own 
field and prohibited the manufacture 
of liquor in a province having a pro
hibitory law, and also the importation 

time. Cf liquor into such a province. He
He has been In poor health but is ^ been to\^ that for every dollar of 

recovering nicely. profit the distillers derived from their
“It is true,” said Mr. Henderson to- business the Dominion government 

day, "Col. Allison will be on hand. took two dollars In revenue. The The Russians are now 
He has nothing to conceal. I am in Dominion wae thus in partnership from the city of Trebizond by only 
touch with his New Yor«x legal ad vis- the distiller, and it also derived sixteen miles of roadway, no part of
ors and know that Col. All/ton will do revenue from the brewing business, which is considered capable of sus- 
everything in his power to assist the In undertaking to deal with the ques- tained defense, although since the fall 
commlsslop.” tion of prohibiting the manufacture of of Erzerum the Turks have undertaken

General Sir Sam Hughes was at his intoxicating liquors, therefore, the everything possible to perfect the de- 
office in the Woods building most of Dominion parliament rendered itself re- fenslve power of the Trebizond forti- 
today attending to hie duties. He did sponsible for the Investments in those ncatlon. and greatly Increased the gar- 
not attend the House. He was in businesses. risen, which is now said to contain
cheerful spirits but was non-communi- “Does my honorable friend favor three complete divisions, 
cative to the newspaper men, meeting compensating those interests if par The word “imminent,” therefore, is 
all their Inquiries with the remark nament passes prohibitory leglsla- ,*> longer used here In predicting the 
that he would make a statement to tion?” asked Mr. H. B. Morphy, of occupation of Trebizond, and it Is 
the House tomorrow. He visited the North Perth. ‘ realized that the city will be taken
office of the Prime Minister in the east am a prohibitionist,” replied only after the hardest kind of strug-
block and had a further conference Mr. Oliver, "but I cannot see how this gi6i which is likely to outclass in 
with Sir Robert parliament could pass such legislation stubbornness and duration the one

Meanwhile Mr. Justice Duff has been without compensation. I cannot see which resulted In the fall of Erzerum. 
in Toronto to confer with Chief Justice how we can wipe out of existence in The capture of the Kara Dere poel- 
8lr William Meredith regarding the vestments which have been made '.n tlon. which necessitated the crossing 
organization of the Royal Commission 
which will inquire Into the Kyte char
ges and the commission will meet 
here on Wednesday but whether for 
organisation purposes only or to pro
ceed at once with the inquiry is not

J of the swift stream, which is particu
larly swollen and turbulent at this 
time of the year, was made possible 
by fine assistance rendered by the 
Russian fleet. The Turks, apparently 
believing the recent appearance in the 
Black Sea of their cruiser Breslau, had 
caused the Russian fleet to abandon 
the operation which it had so success
fully executed In connection with the 
land forces, and not anticipating a 
bombardment from the sea, set up no 
shore batteries and limited their con
struction of defenses to an elaborate 
system of wire entanglements. A vig
orous bombardment from the sea, 
which demolished a great part of the 
Turkish fortifications, was followed 
by an infantry attack which met with 
little resistance.

The Turks are still fiercely opposing 
the Russian forces operating against 
Baiburt, sixty miles northwest of Er
zerum,—fighting in which the Rus
sians, if successful, are expected to 
unite their two groups of forces oper
ating along the coast and to the west 
of Erzerum In euch a way that further 
Turkish efforts to prevent a solid ad
vance of the Russian armies over the 
whole width of the front would be use
less.

Petrograd, April 17, via London, 
10.26 p. m.—Having occupied the 
strongly fortified Turkish position on 
the left bank of the Kara Dere, on the 
Turkish Black Sea coast the Russian 
forces have "passed the last of a series 
of natural obstacles along the coast, 
the defensive advantages of which had 
been made the most of by the Turks. 
Thus they have entered the Immediate 

of the Trebizond fortifications. , 
separated

?

The British government hereafter will regulate the shipments of 
American packing houses to all neutral European countries for the per
iod of the war, according to an agreement reached between the gov
ernment and the packers in the settlement of the caeee arising from 
the seizure by Greet Britain of shipments from Chicago meet packers.

Germans Swept Back. The following official communication 
was issued today:

"On the -Dvina front the German ar
tillery has developed its fire agalnet 
the Ikskull bridgehead and Dvinsk po
sions and southward of Gaibunovka. 
The artillery duels In -places south
ward of the Dvinsk region were par 
tloukwly intense between Lakes Miad- 
ziol and Names.

•In Galicia, to the Middle Strips re
gion, we repulsed several hostile at
tempts to approach -our trenches.

'Caucasus front: In the coast re
gion our troops, after occupying Sur
meneh, pursued the -retreating enemy 
and reached the village of Areene Kel- 
essi, 18 versts (about 11% miles) east 
of Trebizond.

“The fighting continues to our ad
vantage in the Upper Tchorok Basin."

Paris, April* 17—The official commu
nication, issued by the war office to
night, reads:

“Between the Avre and the Meuse 
our batteries shattered fenemy tren
ches and shelters In the regions of 
Beavraignes and Lassigny.

# “in the Argoone destructive fires 
;*ere directed on the German works 
| north of La Herazee. At Vauquois 
one of our mines blew up a small ene- 

i my poet with Re occupants.
"On the left bank at the Meuse the 

enemy displayed great activity agfinst 
Hill 304, and our second lines.

"On the right bank, after a bom
bardment of increasing violence, be
gun In the morning against our posi
tions from the Meuse as far as Douau
mont, the Germans at about two 
o’clobk launched a powerful attack 
with effectives of at least two dlvls-

|\

FIRST PATIENTS
In No.4 Hospital Handed Over 

by Sir Geo. Perley, on Be
half of Canada, to President 
Poincare.

full accord with the law without rec
ognizing our responsibility with re 
gard to ft."

Mr. Oliver asserted that public opln 
ion was ripe for Dominion-wide pro 
hlbition, and that the conditions ot 
the called for such legislation.

Hon. Mr. Doherty said that it had 
seemed to the government that the 
best method for parliament to adopt 
had been to exercise power In aid of 
what each province deemed best for 
Itself. He did not dispute that the 
Dominion could directly deal with tin 
manufacture of liquor end Us impor
tation into "dry" provinces. He did 
not think, however, that by doing so 
K could secure legislation which would 
be effectively enforced. The bill dealt 
with the problem of importation oy 
declaring that it would place restric
tions on the shipment of liquor into a 
province to the extent which that 
province desired. He was of the opin
ion that the legislation in no way rais
ed the question of compensation for 
those engaged In the manufacture of 
spirits or beer.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie of South Welling
ton argued that the -Mil was weak in 
that it did not prohibit the manufac
ture of intoxicating liquors in prov
inces which had prohibited the sale of 
liquor within their bounds. He held 
that the Ontario Legislature bad not in 
Its legislation touched that point be
lieving that it came within the Juris
diction of the Dominion parliament. 
Moreover, If the question was made in 

(Continued on page 2)

BOMBS FillOn Italian Front

Rome, via London, April 17—The 
war office communication issued to
day says:

“There is Intense artilery activity 
from Giudlcaria to the Sugana Valley, 
and on apportion of the front from the 
Upper Degano to the Upper But.

"In the Spgana Valley the enemy 
attacked our positions from the Lar- 
ganza Torrent to Mont Collo, but was 
counter-attacked and repulsed, leav- 
ing in our hande two officers and sixty 
men as prisoners.

"On the leonzo and Carso fronts 
the activity is light. Our artillery fire 
repeatedly reached enemy batteries 
concealed in hollows in the environs 
of Zagomlla, in the Plava zone.”

British Operations.

London, April 16.—(Montreal Gaa-, 
ette Cable)—In the presence of a dis-< 
tingulshed company, Sir George Per«j 
ley, acting high commissioner of CmW 
ad a, on Saturday banded over, on be-j 
half of the Canadian government, N<\1 
4 Stationary Hospital at Paris to the® 
President of the French Republic.

hospital was inaugurated by the^ 
admission of 166 wounded from Ver-I

known.
It is expected that Yoakum, Lig

nant!, Basslck and Cadwell, whose 
names are all associated with the Kyte 
charges, will be on hand when re
quired.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, who has been act
ing Minister of Agriculture since Mr. 
Burrell was injured in the parliament 
buildings fire, had a busy evening 
with the agriculture estimates.

1LM0ST HU 
BH SHELL

i lone. The waves of the assault against 
a front of about four kilometres (two 
and one-half miles) were met by our 
curtain of fire and the fire of our ma
chine guns and swept back, save at 
one point, where the Germans gained 
a footing In a small salient of pur line 
south of Chauffeur wood.

"In -the course of this attack the 
enemy suffered very heavy losses, es
pecially west of Cote Du Poivre and in 
the ravine between Cote Du Poivre 
and the Haudremont wood.

“In the Weevre there were some 
. artillery gusts in the sectors at the 

foot of the Meuse hills.
“Aviation:

WAR MINISTRY The

The ceremony was quite informal. 
The president arrived at the hospital, 
on Saturday afternoon and was re-' 
ceived by Lord Granville, charges 
d’affaires. In the absence of the ambas
sador, Lord Bertie, Sir George Periey.j . 
Surgeon-General M. Jones, Hon. Phil
ippe Roy, Canadian commissioner at' 
Paris, and Mr. Godfrey Langlois, Que
bec government commissioner to Bel-, 
glum. Representatives of the French, 
foreign and war offices also attended.

After Sir George’s declaration, one) 
behalf of the Dominion government,, 
the president spent two hours inspect»! 
ing the hospital and chatting with th»i 
wounded, some of whom be decorated* 
with the ‘Ooix De Guerre, MedaiUei 
D'Honneur.”

Lt. QoL Migneault commands th» 
hospital, which is at the famous sub
urb of St. Cloud.

Exploded few Yard* from His 
Party while Watching Op
eration* on the Verdun 
Front

Powder Factory at Makrekui 
Blown up During British 
Raid on Constantinople Fri
day Evening.

». * ii. rme
5M.HUUT BEE 

LOOSE UNO SE
On the night of April 

16-17 our bombarding aeroplanes drop
ped twenty-two shells on the railway 
stations rt Nantillois and Brieulles; 
fifteen on "Etain and a bivouac in the 
forest of Bpincourt; eight on the can
tonments at Vleville and Thillot, 
northwest of Vigneulles."

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“The artillery was quite active on 
both sides, especially in the region 
of Ooeekerke and Dixmude."

Ixmdon, April 17 (11.80 p. m.)—The 
British official communication issued 
this evening saye:

"There was heavy shelling today 
about Voormezelle and Dlckebuech, 
and also of the area between iSt. Biol 
and the Ypree-Comlnes Canal. There 
was some artillery activity by both 
sides today about Hebuteme, between 
Carnoy and the River Somme, and 
also about Souchez and Noeu*Les- 
Mines. There has been mining activ
ity today in the Hohenzollern eector, 
and west of Vimy.

“Yesterday there was considerable

Geneva, April 17, via Paris—The re
port reached here today that the 
German Crown Prince had ^mother 

from death or Injury recently

London, April 18 (12.04 a. m.)—In 
the British air attack on Constanti
nople Friday evening two bombs 
dropped by the raiders burst in the 
War Ministry, according to a report 
from Salonlkl, forwarded by the 
Athens correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

The despatch adds that another 
bomb- burst In the powder factory of 
Makrekui, which blew up. There 
were numerous casualties.

Charlottetown, April 17—The schoo
ner Annie M. Parker, owned by Cap
tain Trenholm, of Port Elgin, N. B., 
which has been drifting about in the 
Ice-filled straits all winter was sal
vaged by the “Stanley" on Saturday 
and towed from East Point to near 
Georgetown where she broke loose 
from the steamer and sank in four 
and onehalt fathoms. She haa a $6,- 
000 cargo of lathe»on board.

I w escape
ont the Verdun front. Accompanied by 
his staff and a number of other offic
ials he approached within range of 
heavy French guns, and a shell ex
ploded near the party. It Is said sev
eral persons were injured slightly, 
and that others, Including Col. Muel
ler, correspondent of the Berne Bund, 
were knocked down.z Petrograd, April 17, via London.—- J aerial activity.*'
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AND REUBEN C. KEEN, BOTH 
N.B. MEN, REPORTED WOUNDED VILLA’S DEATH“The Gilt Edge Exprès»’’ from Boston to New York Crashes 

Into Local at Bradford R. L, Station—Number of Dead 
and Injured Not Known —Cars Tike Fire.ton, Vancouver; Harry William Fklk, 

Youngstown, Alb.; Bari Ferguson, 
Thornbury, Ont.; Thomas Jos. Ford, 
Toronto; Edward D. Fournier, Lake 
Megantic, Que.: Qraest 3. George, 
Benito, Man.; Oliva Germain, SC Jude, 
Que.; Arthur Griffin. Vancouver; L. 
E. Hall, Calgary;
Charles Halloway, Makinak,
Albert John Harris, Fort Rouge, Win
nipeg: Edward Hincks, Holstein, Ont.; 
Geo. Hollands, Edmonton, Alb.; Jesse 
William Hood, Edmonton. Albt ; Reu
ben Cyril Keen, North Tay, York Co., 
N. B.; James Patrick Kelly, Colborne, 
Ont.; Harold Joseph Klein, Seaforth, 
Ont.; Herbert Isaac Larmer. Portage 
La Prairie, Man.; lames I Ay bourne, 
Montreal; Norman MacLennan, Bed- 
deck, Victoria Co., N. 3.; Reginald T. 
Macken, Vancouver; William M. Math
ers. Keewatln, Ont.: Pioneer Charles 

Lieut. Norman Sawyers, j Rochefort, Châteauguay Basin, Que.; 
Vancouver. Edward John Scammell, j Thomas Scott. Bienfait, Sask.; Sergt. 
Arthur George Sellick, Wilfred J. ! Thomas Henry Soley, Edmonton, Alb.; 
Sheen, Gilbert R. Steward, Arthur Herbert Stapleton, Benson. Sask.;

Harry H. Taylor, Medock, Ont.; Mat
thew H. Templeman, Edmonton, Alb.; 
L. Thourln, St. Thomas, Ont.

Infantry.
Died of wounds—No. 192753, Rob

ert S. Martin. I*wson, Sask.
Wounded—Thomas Alrd, Scotland; 

John Bonner, England; James Cairns, 
Ireland; James Caldwell, England ; 
George Clark. England ; John Cole
man, England ; Lieut. Alfred John K. 
D’Arcy England; Hugh Gallagher, 
South Africa; George Giles, England; 
Patrick Hannah, Scotland; William 
Jackson, Scotland; Robert Cameron, 
(kin not given); Pte. Keane, Eng
land; George King, England; Ralph 
Linnitt, England; Neil Maclver, Scot
land; Robert MacKinley (kin not giv
en); Murdock McKay, Scotland; 
Thomas McLaughlin, England,

Wounded—Geo. Moore, England. 
Fred K. Nothard, Edmonton, Alta. 
George Patience, Scotland. Arthur 
Pitts, England. John Alexander Roes, 
Scotland.

(Continued from page 1) 
a province It would be consumed there 
in spite of prohibitory legislation. He 
mowed that the bill be referred back to 
the committee of the whole to be 
amended by the insertion of a section 
declaring: "No license shall hereafter 
be granted or renewed under the pro
visions of the Inland Revenue Act to 
any person or persons to enable euch 
person or persons to carry on the busi
ness of a brewer, maltster or distiller, 
in any province wherein a provincial 
act is In force prohibiting the sale of 
intoxicating liquor.”

Amendment Lost.
Hon. Mr. Doherty pointed out that 

the point had already been dealt with 
in committee, fbe amendment would 
be a departure from the principle of 
the hill which was to provide safe
guards for provincial legislation.

On a vote being taken Mr. Guthrie's 
amendment wa* defeated by 44 to 29, 
Messrs. Wright and Alguire on the 
government side supporting It. Hon. 
R. Lemieux and several other 
bers afterward announced that as .hey 
had considered the vote a party 
and were paired they had not voted, 
while Hbn. J..D. Hazen, who had voted 
under the impression that it 
non-party division, thereupon withdrew 
his vote on account of his pair with 
Hon. Wm. Pugaley.

Mr. J. H. Sinclair then moved an 
amendment, "that when it is brought 
to the attention of the Minister of 
Justice that an offence against any of 
the provisions of this act has bee» 
committed outside the boundaries of 
any province which has enacted legis
lation prohibiting or restricting the 
sale of intoxicating liquor, he may, if 
the evidence before him Is sufficient 
In his judgment, take such steps as 
may be necessary to prosecute any 
Person charged with such offense."

Hon. Mr. Doherty accepted the 
amendment

He pointed out It was not along the 
lines of the discussion in committee 
as to the responsibility of enforcing 
the act and did not commit the domin
ion» government to enforcement. It 
might, however, be useful as drawing 
attention to a power which might be 
exercised by the Minister of Justice in 
any case.

The amendment was carried unani
mously as was another by Mr. J. J. 
Hughes bringing government steam
ships as well as railway lines within 
the operation» of the act. This was to 
meet the case of Prince Edward Is
land. which Is connected! with the 
mainland by government 
among others. Before third reading 
the Minister of Justice announced 
that It was the government's Inten
tion to make penalties imposed under 
the act payable to provinces, munici
palities or persons concerned In the 
enforcement of the law.

SENTENCED A MAN'S ARM.

Halifax, April 17. —Halifax ha* 
adopted the daylight saving ech 
Following meetings of the Board of 
Trade, and representative business 
men favoring the dûmes, the matter 
came before the city council tonight, 
and K received the unanimous sup
port of that body. Mayor Martin 
will Issue a proclamation, and the new 
scheme will go into effect on May 1,

■I PMO. Tnu, April 17—Omni 
0*briel fl.vlnL, Gsrrania conmudv 
«t Jura, announced tonight tint the 
Mexican telegraph wires between 
Jharai and Chihuahua had been blown 
down near Pearson about noon, end 
that tor that re*on he wae unable to 
laarn any further detail, of the re- 
ported discovery of the body of Pian, 
cleco Villa. At the same time a tele
gram filed at (àlhushua oily presum
ably before the Interruption of the 
wire service, was received by the As
sociated Press from Consul Letcher, 
saying that nothing was known In the 
state capital regarding the finding of 
the bandit's remains.

At Pershing's Headquarters In Mex
ico. by wireless to Columbus, N. M„ 
April 17.—Army officers here stated 
today that Major Frank Tompkins re 
celrsd a written threat from General 
Losano, commander of the Carranea 
garrison at Parral, that the American 
troops should be attacked If they ad 
vanned to the city. According t^ho 
same officers, the fight at ParraAiH 
the result of treachery, Major TdCfr. 
kins' men being ambushed by sold
iers of the Parral garrison.

Bradford, R. I., April 17 —Thirty or 
more persons were reported to have 
been crashed or burned to death in a 
collision of trains on the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railtoed 
here tonight The accident occurred 
at 7.30 o’clock, and four hours later 
wrecking and hospital crews were said 
to have recovered thirty bodies.

The dead were in the rear car of a 
four-coach local train, bound from Bos
ton to New London, and which had 
stopped at the local station when It 
was overtaken by the Gilt Edge Ex
press, bound from Boston for New 
York.

This coach was telescoped, set afire 
and burned. The car ahead also took 
fire and the flames coming to the pas
senger station and freight house, des
troyed both buildings. A hospital train 
came here from New Ixmdon, and 
Meatcal Examiner M. H. Scanlon, of 
Westerly, took charge of the search 
for the dead and oare of the Injured.

It was stated that there were known 
to have been 37 persons In the destroy
ed car. and that only six of ttffese had 
been accounted for several hours later.

Only Three Victims, Vice-President 
Saya

New York, April 17.—Vice-President

Whaley, of the New Haven Railroad, 
declared shortly before midnight that 
reports to the effect that thirty or 
more persons had been burned to 
death in the wreck at Bradford. R< I„ 
were without foundation.

"We are absolutely positive," he de
clared, "that not more than three per
sons were killed, if that many."

Eight Known Dead.
New Haven, Coon., April 18.—A re

vised list of the dead and Injured, is
sued at the local offices of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
way early this morning, places the 
number of deed at eight In the wreck 
at Bradford. R. I., last night Six of 
the bodies were burned beyond recog
nition, the railroad says.

Ruins Too Hot to Permit Search.
Bradford, R. I., April 17.—At mid

night the ruins of the burned cars 
were still so ‘hot they could not be 
thoroughly searched. Four bodies 
were early ne moved, and a count oi 
these who received emergency medical 
treatment showed that 36 who escap
ed death wene injured. Several of 
these would die, it was thought.

It was agreed that the list of dead 
probably would not be completed be
fore daylight.

Pioneer Henry

and continue until September 80.

SEAMEN’S DEMANDS 
GRANTED* STRIKE

IS CALLED OFF.
New York, April 17.—The Ameri

can steamship Mongolia, which had 
been delayed in this port since Satur
day on account of a strike of her crew 
for higher wages, sailed for London 
today, the strike having been settled. 
The demands of the seamen were 
granted by the Atlantic Transport 
Line, owners of the vessel.

Several other lines operating Ameri
can ships have also granted wage In
creases, according to G. H. Brown, 
local secretary of the International 
i9eamen'e Union, and the possibility 
of a general strike is now remote. 
Mr. Brown said he expected that all 
the lines would accede to the mew 
wage schedule asked.

Stokes, England. Robert Thompson, 
John H. Watson. "Scotland. Corporal 
Sydney Whiddett. England.

Seriously ill—Thomas James Gar
nett, Winnipeg,

NEWSPAPERSMounted Rifles.

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water

Seriously ill—-Matthew Kee, Portage 
La Prairie. Man.

Artillery.

Wounded—Gunner Ernest Linn ell 
Phillips, Belleville, Ont. “the in of i imriiir expected to

PISSED IN ITS ENTIBEÏÏ ICI SUCCESSFULLY
MEET HUN T MENNCE

That the freniy of the dancing 
craie ha, been pawed la not to be 
doubted. The Infection of the tango 
Is no longer ,o dangerous a. It wae 
a year or more ago. There la still 
enjoyment of the totalled new steps 
among the mlddleased as well aa the 
young. But eome of the more ma
ture dancers have gtren up this diver- 
slon aa completely si It they had never 
known lie youthful pleasures.

There are still many outward and 
visible signs of uncon lined Joy In the 
dance. Attendance at the most popu
lar restaurants continues large. But 
It must be borne In mind that they 
were popular before dancing was a 
part of the entertainment offered 
there. Now It Is accepted * what 
the vaudeville programme* announce 
suddenly and magnanimously, as an 
"added attraction" when their regular 
list Is not sufficiently alluring to-draw 
In the public. When dancing ceases 
to he a feature of them It Is not to de 
supposed that their patrons will re
tire. They will continue to go to sup
per somewhere as they always have 
done.

Then It must not be forgotten that 
In these dancing resorts there are us
ually skilful professionals to entertain 
the guests. They are an attraction 
apart from the opportunities to dance. 
Bo there Is no proof of the undlmlnleh- 
ed popularity of the new dances In 
the continued prosperity of the restaur
ant* In which dancing Is still per
mitted.

That the love of the dance has In 
reality declined Is shown by the de- 
oretsed number of the places in which 
dancing ta possible. Two years ago 
every hotel Indulgence In that diver
sion was In constant use. Now only 
the lnrgeet and most attractive of 
these places survive. It la In this way 
that It Is possible to tell without the 
need of proof that there te nothing like 
the In tenet that once existed In the 
dance for Its own sake. As an ac
companiment to supper In in attrac
tive restaurant, however. It is still up-

Engineers.

Wounded—Lieut. Frank Albert For
tier, Westmount, Que.

Midnight List

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfast, •

Why Is men end woman, half the 
tlsp. feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; some days headachy, dull and 
unstrung; some day* really Incapaci
tated by Illness.

It we til would practice Inslde-ba*k- 
Ing, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of thousand* of 
lialf-elek, anaemic-looking souls with 
pasty, muddy complexions we should 
sen crowds of happy, healthy, rovy- 
cheeked people everywhere. The rea
son Is that the human system dose not 
rid Itself each day of all the west» 
which It accumulates under our pres
ent mode of living. Her every ounce 
of food and drink taken Into the system 
nearly an ounce of wait* materjnl 
must he carried out, else It fermé» 
and forme ptomalne-llke poison, vgBtix 
are absorbed Into the blood.

Just aa necessary a* It I* to clean 
the ashes from the furnsce each day, 
before the Are will burn bright ami 
hot, so we must each morning clear 
the inqtde organs of the previous day's 
accumulation of indigestible waste and 
body toxins. Men and women, whether 
•lek or well, are advised to drink each 
morning, before bnesktast, as s harm
less means of washing out of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
Indigestible material, waste, sour bl'.e 
and toxins ; thus cleansing, sweeten
ing snd purifying the entire alimen
tary canal before putting more food 
Into the stomach.

Millions of people who had their tune 
at constipation, bilious attacks, acid* 
stomach, nervous days sad steeple-* 
nights have become real cranks ebon t 
the morning Inelde-bath. A quarter 
pound of limestone prosphat* will not 
cost much at the drug store, but ‘e 
sufficient to demonstrate 
Its cleansing, sweetening sad freshen 
lag effect upon the system.

Censors and Attorney Gene
ral Viewed Famous Picture 
Yesterday and Censors De
cided There was No Neces
sity to Make Eliminations.

Infantry. London, April 17.—Today, the date 
fixed for the cabinet council to make 
a final decision as to whether married 
men should be conscripted, the attacks 
on the government by newspapers de
voted to the cause of conscription 
reached the climax of vehemence.

All the government’s alleged blunt
er»—at Antwerp, and In the Darda 
nelles and Mesopotamia—it Is alleged 
mistakes and Its delays in connection 
with munitions and the air service, 
were reviewed and contrasted with 
the perfect organization reigning n 
enemy countries. The Times military 
correspondent printed an article with 
an elaborate map. purporting to show 
the exact dispositions of enormous 
forces of German troops massed along 
the British front in Flanders and 
France, and drawing the conclusion 
that Great Britain is still,lacking the 
necessary reserves to meet a big at
tack.

These newspa
eating the overthrow of the ‘ineffiv 
lent1’ ministry, and exhort the mem 
bers of parliament not to lose the 
opportunity, In the approaching de
bates, to compel the government 
either to conscript married men or re
sign.

Killed in action—Dan Daley, Wee- 
hawken, X. J. Alvin Duncan, Sas
katoon, Saak. Ernest MoLellan, Port 
Arthur, Ont.

Died of wounds—Gordon Couldry, 
Dundas. Ont. Sergt. J. W. Fawlte, 
Eastb-urg, Alta. Sergt. Sidney Fritz, 
Winnipeg. Francis J. Hayes. Mont-

The indiscriminate destruction 
among both belligerent and neutral 
■hipping haa grown in Intensity dur 
lng the past few days,'and it would 
seem that the Germans' much-vaunted
renewal of the undersea campaign, 
which waa dated to commence on 
March 1st, has at üut “got into 'full 
awing." The daily evidence of the 
desperate piracy will no doubt cause 
some uneasiness in shipping circles, 
but there are hopes that the campaign 
will not be allowed to be prolonged.

The British Nary grappled with the 
menace earlier in the war, and account
ed for many of the enemy’s submar
ines, and our Admiralty muet be 
trusted again to overcome the new 
development of the undersea war. As 
our Navy gradually defeated the first 
submarine campaign, so It will, it is 
reasonable to hope, by Ingenuity and 
courage, surmount the latest piratical 
danger.

The losses of vessels belonging to 
British and Allied nations and neutral 
countries so far this month, total 43, 
including 28 British and nine neutral 
ships. These figures include vessels 
sunk by mines as well as those de
stroyed by enemy submarines. These 
losses are not so alarming when com
pared with those Inflicted during June 
last when, exclusive of a large num
ber of fishing craft, the British ship
ping casualties avemged about a ship 
a day. A recent telegram received 
from Berlin boasted that between

The Board of Censors, with mv. J. 
H. FramfcHn of Philip's church, 
viewed "The Birth of a Nation" In the 
Opera House yesterday afternoon aid

or. decided that there was
objectionable In the picture

Wounded—Thomas Anderson, Find- 
later, Sask. Herbert Banks. Sher
brooke. Que. Harry Drew, Vancouver. 
Charles Bridges, Winnipeg. John 
Henry Cameron, Kecora, Ont. Her
bert Geo. Capernn, Underhill, Man. 
Allan Augusta -Chafe, «Maiden, Mass. 
Bruce Elder Menxies, Montreal. Rob
ert D. Mitchell, Vancouver. Loraine 
Patrick Mooney. Ottawa. Lance 
Sergt. Gordon Moore, CampbeMton, N. 
B. Crammond Bari Morton. Ayer, 
Ont Neil Patterson Mud le, Victoria, 
B. C. Ewart Oklrieve. Kingston, Ont. 
Noel F. Platt. Vernon. B. C\; David 
Pollock, Winnipeg; Kenneth Poetill, 
Vancouver: George Powers, Ottawa; 
John Nelson Pugh, Brandon. Man.; 
Corporal Kenneth Malcolm Raymur. 
Victoria. B. C.; Clarence Roy Rtctoett, 
Belleville. Ont.; Harry E. Child, Van 
couver ; William P. Clandillon , Cal
gary; William Cooper, Sydney Mines, 
N. S.: Sergt. Powell Sheffield Croeby, 
Toronto: George Draper. Vancouver: 
william Kenneth Charles Denny 
Ed ye, Dryden, Ont. ; Alfred Ethering-

nothing
and consequently no reason why It 
should be out In any particular. In 
this they upheld the opinion of the 
chairman. Dr.HA Bridges, who saw 
the picture on its entrance to the prov- 
Ince
its entirety.

During the .past few days there has 
been considerable agitation on the part 
of the negro population of St. John 
against the picture aa they claimed it 
might arouse racial feeling oofl tend 
to the discredit of the African race.
Several meetings were held It which 
the subject was discussed and finally 
it was decided by the chairman of the 
.Board of Censors and Attorney Gen
eral Baxter thy if the AXU hoard de
cided to view the film again Rev. (Mr.
Franklin might also be present

Yesterday afternoon the members of 
the board and Rev. Mr. FnmleHn, 
with J. A. Barry htw attorney, attend
ed at the Opera House-where the pic
ture was produced for their benefit.
Attorney General Baxter was also pres
ent during a part of the exhibition.

At the close Rev. Mr. Franklin 
ed that some outs be made bat the cen
sors after consultation decided that 
there was no occasion for acceding to 
the request Omsequently the pic
ture was shown last night In its en- 
tlrety and will be continued eo for the Hvee- were recorded to the Board of 
remainder of the en easement ^«- This total Included 42 steam-

There waa oonsidamhie Interest In ”1 a total net tonnage of 64,-
the board’s decision and many dtlsens •ff- **** wm loel WIUl *7* 
gave expression to the hope that the Tt" or tbe"« 
censors would not insist on any eltm-

vessels
weeks ago and passed it in

pers are openly adv«v

Ar one would expect, Mr. W. W.

sSSSSSSs S£sisSS&“
bora ol the elephant herd will partiel- ^ ,n„ance. there ,, h„ * , 
1>ate- lawyer who vu defending a man ac

cused of housebreaking.
"I submit," he said to the Judge, 

"that my client did not break into the 
the house at all. He found the kitchen 
window open, and merely Inserted his 
right arm and removed a few trifling 
articles. Now, my client’s arm la not 
himself, and I fall to see how you can 
punish the whole individual for an of
fence committed by only one of his 
limbs."

The Judge smiled with a superior 
smile.

"That argument I* very well put!" 
he said. "Following tt logically, I 
sentence the prisoner’s arm to 
year's Imprisonment. He can accom
pany It or not, as he pleases."

The prisoner gare a polite bow and, 
wttht his lawyer’s assistance, unscrew
ed his cork arm. and leaving It In the 
dock, walked calmly out of the court 
—Tit Bite.

as a

March 1 and 18 this year, "nineteen
enemy ships, of about 40,000 tons were 
sunk."

It is interesting, also, to compare 
the figures for the present month with 
those of the previous month. During 
February, 69 British shipping casual
ties of nil kinds, with the In* of 420

to anyone,

"The Two Orphans"
Like his colleagues on the produc

ing staff of William Fox, Herbert Bran, 
on, director of the new and Impres
sive Fox production of "The Two Or
phans," starring Theda Bara, Jean 
Sothern and William B. Shay, Is * 
master of the photoplay art W* shall 
see (his In St. John.

The most massive end elaborate act* 
that ever lent truth and color to a 
photoplay are used In "The Two Or 
Phans." The scene In the streets of 
Paris, showing the arrival of the two 
orphans, Henrietta -(Theda Bars) and 
Louise (Jena Sothern) alone cost 
$6,000 to build and took two weeks In 
Its construction, being built up as 
solidly, on the big William Fbx open- 
sir stage In Jersey City, a* If tt were 
destined to be n permanent structure. 
In erecting this wonderful scene the 
technical director of the William Fog 
studios, William Bach, employed Uw 
services of a hundred carpenters, fifty 
masons, twenty electricians and downs 
of painters. Almost three miles of 
canvas, forty carload* of bricks, and 
mortar, twenty-eve barrels of nails sad 
6000 worth of lumber entered Into tt* 
construction, sad the entire set when 
completed is estimated to hav* weigh
ed upwards of throe hundred tons. 
Anothef Interesting fact In this 
section Is that the portion of the city 
shown was btrtlt to seals from an aged 
work on French architecture In the 

of Mr. Brannon, who has 
the most extensive collection of such 
works in Now York,

The scene showing the prison of Sal- 
pc trier* Is equally elaborate.

Women Who Want te Win the War.
Extraordinary testimony to the. 

steadily Increasing part women are 
taking In the work of the country was 
paid by a Government official yester
day, who. In the coon* of an Inter
view, said:— carrtedk

steamers were sunk by 
enemy warships, with the loss of 36 
lives, live by mines, with the loss of 
176 lives, one by a mine or submarine, 
with the lose of 8 lives, sad one by 
bomb* from Zeppelin, with the lose of 
13 lives. Of the 27 sailing ships lost, 
sis were sunk by enemy warships, and 
47 lives were lost.

"From statistical Inquiries
out by the Board of Trod*, say, the 
London Dally Express, tt Is estimated 
that the number of women employed 
In Industry (excluding commercial, 
clerical, and profee et on xl work, and 
railway and Government work otherManufacturers of automobile* con

nected with the National Automobile 
Chamber of Onmmerce announced re
cently their decision to Incorporate a 
company with "an ultimata capital of 
from 16,006,006 to 110,006,000,’’ to pro
duce gasoline and other products of 
petroleum, tor the purpose of "demon
strating that gasoline can be produc
ed and sold at a profit at a price some
what lower than that now prevailing, 
and within the means of all users of 
automobiles and motor boats."

Conferences of manufacturers of au
tomobiles and men engaged In oil pro
duction have been held here during 
the past few days, sad have been at
tended by Alfred Reeves, general man
ager of the National Automobile Cham
ber of Commerce; 8. A. Mil**, manager 
of the Now York and Chicago automo
bile shows, and John A. Royal, an oU

than that In the national munition
factories) in December 1916, waa 4WAR» COMPARED.

so
Gaston Roupnel, in Ixmdon Every- tal, are wholly without representation 

In a business so vital to their present 
and future welfare.

man, makes some comparisons be
tween the American

17,000
for seces

sion and the present war. He «aye: 
"Brery day Germany (In this war of 
attrition) loses more men than she

■Tt la not the purpose," the state
i ment continu*, "to disturb the groat 
oil Industry by resorting to destruc
tive methods of competition, nor to 
single U out for attack by any other 
method, but only to create a highly 
organised competitive company, open 
sting for profit, with the highest 
Ideal» of business Integrity In all lta 
dealings with the people, and, further, 
to open the book of knowledge con
cerning the oil business.”

The new venture had a good reason 
for existence, It wu said by Mr. Miles, 
beonns* consumers are new paying at 
the rote of $167,148,000 a year more 
for oil than they wore paying In Aug
ust, 1*16.

The proposed company would die In
corporation papers In Albany today,

t

lost In the moat terrible battle of 
1670. Every month lier effective force 
diminishes. It la said, by about 200,000 
men. To this total muat be added an
other number of 
manentiy wounded. Now, the Ameri
can war haa taught ns that the capa
city of resistance In completely ex
hausted when the nominal elective 
force le reduced by fifty per cent. 
. . . . Illness Is much more
mon among their troops than In the 
American armiw mad* up of war 

The* facts re
strict the limits of German resistance 

ns nearer those limita than 
at present. Moreover, In the

war
by 47

men.)or Iron par-

?

cou

la a statement given oat at the ofh-
o* of the Automobile Chamber of

hardened rustics. Commerce Mr. Royal geld:
"The forming of this corporation we 

regard It u the only real remedy for 
existing conditions. We shall at the 
very least demonstrate that no furth
er increase In the price of oU la neces
sary. and ae protect the

and bring 
we think It announced. In addition to lta 1board of directors, * will have aa ad

visory board of 260.
war of aecwelon the human usury

How many times, when yen are bar- aptand Increased cruelly, reaching Ms of rylng with preparations for a party,
Maelyn Arbuckle oaloy* the title of did year mayonnaise suddenly curdle.

Judge, although 2* years ego he era* 
defeated tor the oflloe. Then he waa
a young lawyer and embryo politician noser happen, any* on* who speaks 
la Tessrimna, Bowls
and be conducted a vigorous election spoonful of water to Uw egg yelk bo Mg rufftau gf 
campaign tor jostles *6 the Peace tore begins It* te boat tt.

maximum M 16*4 and 1606. In lha Mat the automobile makers and their mil-
year Lae’s army decreased by half Hone of Invested capital."

According to Mr. Royal, the new 
company will have on tte board of dl-

Out of 62,434 
94,00*
war of attrition are of a 
whose bloody violent* woe

tt reduced to 
The last months of a

With another egg? This win

17. Ten*, from experience, If yen add

their

....I . j■ a.*:

THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB"
This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before April 26. Place to the 
credit of
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SKIP OWNERS Recruitin
From

•1 Must Have Certificates to 
i Show Coal Cargoes Didn’t 
j) • Originate in Germany.

Ottawa. A 
miralty waa 
the navy, an 
ed by Hon.
way across

I ITALIAN SHIPPING 
' MEN NOT BEING ‘BLED’

will he In 0 
tew day*.

The Nav 
meanwhile i 
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rates at pay 
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the Royal 1 
official state 
expected thi 
Fund win t 
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dlan sailors 
standard of

The limit 
lod of enga 
tlon ot the

Austin ' Chamberlin Makes 
Statement in Commons Re
garding Expedition in Mes
opotamia.

London, April 17.—Neutral shipown
er were warned by the British foreign 
uBcp today that all cargoes or bunk. 
Jfrxt aoal of German origin In neutral 

| stipe would be liable to seleure, tin- 
I- tier the ordor-ln-council of March 11, 

The foreign office advised neutrals to 
obtain certificates from British condu- 

) \ 1er officers showing that the coal In 
their chips did not originate in Der- 

A. many-
"I Responsibility for the advance of 

British troops on Bagdad, which result
ed in the forced retirement of Gen. 
Townehend to Kut-El-Amara, where he 
in still besieged, rests with Gen. Sir 
John Nixon, who at that time wu In 
command of the British forces In Me*- 
opotamnla. This statement was made 

i In the House of Gommons today by J. 
f Austen Chamberlain, Secretary for In

dia, who added that no communication 
was made to the government of India 
or the Imperial government.

Shipowners' Controversy.

provinces w 
a prellmlna 
and addresi 
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those resld
Jt

V

DEI
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British 

Gives ' 
cago I 
ie Sett

The controversy which haa been 
carried <m in newspapers between 
shipowners in Great Britain and cer
tain interoute tn Italy, the latter 
charging that British steamships were 
making undue profita et the expense 
ot Italian merchants, wae aired In the 
Houae of Gammon» today by mean» of 
e series of questions and answers.

Robert P. Houston, Unionist, a large 
e*Aagt#3cr of Uvofpool, who In letters 

Je press has denied the Italian 
•parses, opened the matter by first 

*■ asking whether Italy had declared war 
on Germany. The answer by Lord 
Robert Cecil, Minister of War Trade, 

the negative, William ,11.

London, . 
foreign ofll 
publication 
nounclng a 
the Chtcag- 
from the »t 
cargoes, li 
Swift, Ham 
child and 
oase of tlw 
wu repress 
la included 
fbrelgn ofth 

The stall 
"The eeti 

the claims 
spool of *11 
as pris*, 
does not In 
cielon of 81 
of the pris 
ber, by whl 
ot the sti 
Alfred Not

i

being In
Pringle, Liberal member for the north
west division of Lancashire, aaked why 
she had not done so. Lord Robert, 
however, refused to be drawn out along 
this line, demanding that notice he 
given of the question.

Walter Himdman, president of the 
Board of Trades replying to further 
questions based on the Italian charges, 
said that titer* was no Justification for 
statement* that British shipowner» 
were ’'bleeding” ItaHsae In the matter 
of freight*.

The discussion was clowd by the 
War Trade Minister’s statement that 
the British government fully realized 
the Importance of providing sufficient 
chipping facilities for Italy and of do
ing everything In tt* power to ensure 
that chips be made available at reason
able rates.
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Enjoy W~ Keep rteati laeld* with 
Caseeret*. Take one or two st night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
•a* bowel classing you over expert 

J enced. Wake np feeling grand. Your 
/ head will be dear, y oar tongue clean, 

breath right, stomach sweet sad year 
liver sad thirty feat of bowels active. 
Gate box ah say drug store sod strslgh 
lea up. Stop the badge bee, bilious 
spells, bad colds end bad days- 
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I ADMIRALTY CALLS FOR 
RECRUITS IN CANADA

FOR BRITISH NAVY

before the eomnittee he bed adopted 
the ertnclpte that the clerk «bould not 
expect to be pent e larger fee ttieo 
tbet paid to couniel representing th. 
Crown. It bed been Ms practice since 
he bed twee Attorney General to el low 
the prosecuting counsel twentydive 
dollars per day in circuit courts end 
Htteen In county courts although he 
did not know any particular reason 
beyond tbet of custom why there 
should he any difference In tee paid In 
twd dburts es the labor tovotved In 
the county court wee often quite as

VON PEN 
INDICTED BY 

AMERICAN JURY

fi
BEFORE HOUSE 

THIS WEEKE ULU S KITH TSHIP OWNERS emits FOB CIVIC 
HUBS III ICM

Recruiting Party Headed by Hen. Rupert Guinnea on Way 
From England — Age Limit 40 and Men Will Sign 

For Duration of the War.

much, and sometimes, more, than In 
the supreme court. He bad. therefore, 
prepared a Mil on what he thought to 
he a reasonable basin end fair to both 
the county and clerks. He desired to 
prevent overcharges on the part of the 
letter, but et the seme time he wanted

■I Paso. Texas. April 17—General 
Gabriel Gavlra, Carranza commander 
at Juarez, announced tonight that the 
Mexican telegraph wires between 
JUares and Chihuahua had been blown 
down near Pearson about noon, and 

ip- that tor that reason he was unable to 
learn any further details of the re- 
ported discovery of the body of Fran, 
cleco Villa At the same time a tele, 
gram Wed at chihuahua olty presum
ably before the Interruption of the 
wire service, was received by the As
sociated Press from Consul Letcher, 
saying that nothing was known In the 
state capital regarding the finding of 
the bandit’s remains.

At Pershing’s Headquarters In Mex
ico. by wireless to Columbus, N. M„ 
April 17.—Army officers here stated 
today that Major Prank TompMne re 
calved a written threat from General 
Loxano, commander of the Carranaa 
garrison at Panel, that the American 
troops should be attacked If they ad 
vanced to the city. According tuAhe 
same offleere, the fight at ParraUEn 
the result of treachery. Major TdCp. 

In- kina’ men being ambushed toy eoH- 
n. ls»a of the Parrel garrison.

isa
Likely Introduced Thursday, 
«Although May be Re/tdy 

for Tomorrow.

For Connection With Plot to 
Destroy Property in 

Canada.

[1 Must Have Certificates to 
i Show Coal Cargoes Didn’t 
\ • Originate in Germany.

»e.
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Ottawa. April 17.—The British Ad
miralty wants recruits la Canada for 
Uta navy, and a recruiting party bend, 
ad by Hon. Rupert Gulnneaa la on III 
way across the Atlantic. The party 
will be In Ottawa In the course of

Alberta, and Saskatchewan to the 
superintendent H. M. O. Dockyard, 
Bequimntt; epd those in the remain- 
Inc provinces to the Secretary, De
partment of Naval Service. Ottawa.

Applicants will he supplied with a 
form to Wl in, giving particulars si 
to themselves and their seafaring ex
perience, and also with a statement 
containing all the Information with 
regard to pay, etc., which is at the 
disposal of the Naval Samoa Depart
ment. Puller particulars will be avail
able later.

The recruiting party on arrival In 
Canada wilt take over from the Naval 
Service Department ill matters rela
tive to this recruiting.

But beyond ths regular naval serv
ice the recruiting party wants re
cruits tor the auxiliary patrol service 
of the Admiralty. This Is a motor 
boat qervlce which has turned out to 
be one of the most valuable adjuncts 
of the navy. Several hundred ex
perienced motor boat men have al
ready volunteered and hundreds more 
can be got It they are required.

1er Mayor Frink, Commissioner 
McLellen and the Others 
Appear to Have Strong 

' Support.

ht. to see they tot a fair remuneration
for work they were caned upon to do. 
In discussing the matter with some 
members of the bench he obtained con
siderable Information and Ms propos
als met with approval.

Poliowing are the fees to be paid to 
clerks of the circuit courte: Per ser
vices In opening court, certifying Jury 
fees. »te„ 185.00. Bach day's attend
ance of more then three hours while 
criminal business only Is before the 
court. Including all services, 180.00. 
Like lees than three bourn, $1.00.

Bach letter necessarily written in 
connection with criminal business, 
$1.00. Such allowance tor postage, 
etc., an the Judge shall certify Is rea
sonably necessary.

Hnch day’s attendance, while civil 
business is before court, 110.00.

Such other tee» ae shall be certified 
to by Judge and attorney general.

Mr. Perler inquired it while the mat- 
ter of fees was being arranged for it 
would not be possible to add s section 
giving municipalities the privilege ol 
appointing clerks.

Hon. -Mr. Baxter said of course that 
could be done, but he was not prepar
ed to add such a section at the present 
time. The appointment had always 
been made by the government and he 
did not think municipalities could do 
much better in the matter of select
ing these gentlemen then the govern
ment did. Part of the clerk’s duty was 
to keep a record of criminal business 
which of oourae was a Crown affair, 
and therefore appointment woe prop
erly in the government s hands.

As he proposed to add another sec 
Mon to the bill dealing with advertis
ing sales of property under order of 
court be moved that progress be re
ported.

:ln
WAS THE BRAINS OF 

THE CONSPIRACY
ADJOURNMENT OVER 

EASTER IS OUTLOOKl»W ITALIAN SHIPPING 
1 MEN NOT BEING ‘BLED’

l, few days.
The Naval Service Department 

meanwhile states that only teniarlng 
men are required as recruits, and the 
rates of pay. pensions and separation 
allowances will be those In force In 
the Royal Navy. While there la no 
official statement on the subject, It Is 
expected that the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund win take can that the emolu
ment to the dependents of the Cana
dian sailors will be msdo up to the 
standard of the militia.

The limit of age la 40, and the per 
led of engagement will be the dura
tion of the war.

Persons resident In the maritime 
provinces who wish to Join should, ne 
a preliminary step, send their names 
and addressee to the captain super
intendent, H. M, c. Dockyard, Halifax; 
those resident In British Columbia,

\
All of the candidates for civic hon

ors are active, nod a very large vote 
Is expected on Easier Monday. The 
supporters of Mayor Prink and Com
missioner MeLsIlan are confident that 
His Worship and the Commissioner of 
Public Safety will be re-elected. The 
friends of O. Iked Fisher, who led the 
polls In the primaries, said yesterday 
that they were not losing any tlasp 
over their candidates chances, but 
that nevertheless they were not allow
ing themselves to become overconfi
dent, as they recall the political 
maxim that overconfidence sometimes 
defeats aspirants for public office.

R. T. Hayes, Mayor Frink's oppon
ent, la being strongly supported in 
the campaign by his friends and they 
are doing their utmost to Indues oth
ers to vote for their favorite.

A. W. Sharp’s admirers end the sup
porters of James L. Sugrue are mak
ing a strong canvass.

Election day promises to be one of 
the moot Interesting In the history of 
civic politics.

Commissioner McLellan says he Is 
not silled with any candidate, and. Is 
willing to stand or fall by hie record. 
He has many friends working tor him 
and expects to win. Mayor Frink 
feels the some way.

Mr. Sugrue It being supported by 
many union men end he and probably 
some of the other candidates will 
•peak publicly at the latter end of the 
week, probably on Saturday, as Good 
Friday Intervening will halt the cam
paign far one Ay.

Husband of Mme .Gadski, the 
Noted Prima Donna, Also 
Among Those Indicted,

Bills to Amend Mining Act 
and Respecting Fees of 
Court Clerks Before House 
Last Night.

Austin Chamberlin Makes 
Statement in Commons Re
garding Expedition in Mes
opotamia.
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Iir- New York, April 17—Captain Frans 
Von Papen, recalled German military 
attache at Washington, was Indicted 
by the federal grand Jury here today 
an the organizer and financier of au 
all aged conspiracy to blow up the Wel
land Canal In Canada. With him also 
were Indicted Captain Hans Tauscher, 
alleged agent of the Krupps Ip the 
United States, and husband of Mme. 
Johanna Gadski, the prima donna; 
Constantine Oovanl, Alfred J. Frltzen, 
and another whose name has not been 
revealed. It was learned from a re
liable source that the latter is a prom
inent German, whose name has been 
mentioned frequently In connection 
with German propoganda. His arrest 
Is expected tomorrow.

The Indictment, It tg understood, 
was returned with the sanction of the 
Department of Justice, and is believ
ed to be a precedent. No effort will 
be made to have Von Papen brought 
here, but the Indictment will be held 
In abeyance, in case he should return 
to the United States. The Indictment 

- charges. In addition to the Welland 
Canal plot, that It was “the purpose 
and Intention of the defendants to 
blow up and destroy other property 
In Canada."

Von Papen was designated by fed
eral officials as the “brains" of the al
leged conspiracy. It is alleged in the 
indictment that he, with the others, 
"began, set on foot, provided and pre
pared the means for a certain military 
enterprise to be carried on from with
in the territory and Jurisdiction of the 
United States against the territory an* y 
dominions of the king of Great Bri
tain, with whom the United States st 
all times mentioned was and la at 
peace."'

The other three men whose names 
were made public are, according to 
the indictment, merely agents of Von 
Papen, who planned the conspiracy 
and furnished the money and high e» 
plosives.

The five men alleged to have carried 
dynamite and other extploadvea In suit 
oases to Niagara Falls, where the plot 
was abandoned, were Horst Von Der 
Cloltz, alias Frank Wschedorf, alias 
Bridgman Taylor; Frltzen, Govern, 
Carl Tuahenlder and Joachim Busse. 
Von Der Ooltz, who was later arrestefl 
in England, returned to the United 
States, accompanied by a detective 
from Scotland Yard, and gave Import
ant testimony to the government here.

John T. Ryan, an attorney and prom
inent In politics in Buffalo, N. Y„ was 
named in the indictment ae the mûn 
who acted as intermediary In the pay
ment of money by Von Papen to Von 
Der Ooltz. On two occasions In Sep
tember, 1914, It le alleged, Von Papen 
paid 1200 to Von Dbr Ooltz through « 
Buffalo bank, and Ryan. A previous 
payment of $200 also is said to have 
been made to Von Der Ooltz. Checks 
and checkbook stubs of these transe*» 
tlons are in the .possession of the 
United States district etfonrçpr.

Captain Taucher, head of the Taus
cher Arms (Ywnpany here, supplied the 
explosives to Von Der Ooltz, the in
dictment charges, while Von PSjwn 
furnished "electric generators, fuses 
and wire»."

In August, 1914, according to the In
dictment, five sailors from the intern
ed German liner Bavaria, at Baltimore, 
were brought to New York by 
leged conspirators to aid in the plot, 
but they were subsequently returned 
to their ship.
were made. It Is charged, for the five 
-men named in the Indictment to un
dertake the expedition.

iw
0,1 •pedal to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 17.—The legisla
ture returned its session this evening 
after the week-end adjournment and 
sat until about midnight, taking up 
consideration of various bill*. Of 
chief importance was the measure 
fixing fees to be charged by clerks of 
courts, and the bill to amend the gen
eral mining act, which It Is said, is 
being passed to enable development 
of a mining proposition that is new 
to the province, and may be of far 
reaching results and benefits.

It is expected that tomorrow even
ing there will be another caucus by 
government members on the prohibi
tion bill, and if its consideration can 
then be completed the measure will 
be brought down on Wednesday by 
Attorney-General Baxter. It may be, 
however, that this cannot be reached 
before Thursday, as members are 
giving the bill most careful consider
ation.

Hon. J. A. Murray, who haa been 
at Ottawa respecting St. John Valley 
Railway matters, was back In the 
House this evening. The new arrange
ment In respect to the Valley Railway 
will first have to go before the gov 
eminent with all its details, then the 
bill, when drawn, will have to be sub
mitted to caucus and there considered. 
It will by that time be ready for the 
House, and Its passage will, no doubt 
consume some time there. It docs 
not seem within range of possibilities 
that both the prohibition bill and the 
new 6t. John Valley Railway legist a 
tlon, to say nothing of many other 
bills «till to be finally passed, can all 
be disposed of so that the House can 
avoid an adjournment over Easter, no 
matter how desirable that may he. It

London, April IT.—Neutral shipown
ers were warned by the British foreign 
vOc« today that all cargoes or fctmk- 
Jt,otK3oal of German origin in neutral 

etfoe would be liable to eelaure, un
der the ordor-ln-council of March 11. 
The foreign office advised neutrals to 
obtain certificates from British consu
lar officers showing that the coal in 
their ships did not originate in Ger

many.
Responsibility for the advance of 

British troops on -Bagdad, which result
ed In the forced retirement of Gen, 
Townshend to Kut-Bl-Amera, where he 
la still besieged, resta with Gen. Sir 
John Nixon, who at that time was In 
commend of the British forces in iMes- 
opotamnta. Tht* statement was made 

h In the House of Gommons today by J. 
6 Austen Chamberlain, Secretary for In- 
' die, who added that no communication 

was made to the government of India 
or the Imperial government.

Shipowners' Controversy.
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in Morning and 
Drink Hot Water

DONT AFFECT 
DECISION OF 

PRIZE COURT
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n« Telle why everyone should drink 

het water each morning 
baton breakfast, -
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Why la men end women, half the 
tlqp. feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried; some dejm heedaohy, dull end 
unstrung; some days really Inca pad- 
rated by Illness.

If we nil would practice lnilde-ba,h- 
lag, what » gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of thousands of 
lielf-elek, anaemic-looking souls with 
peaty, muddy complexions we should 
sew crowd» of happy, healthy, roey- 
cheeked people everywhere. The rea
son la that the human system does not 
rid Itself each day of *11 the weato 
which It accumulates under our prôn
ent mode of living. For every ounce 
of food end drink taken Into the system 
nearly an ounce of weete meterjnl 
must be carried out, else It terra»» 
end forme ptom*tne-llhe poleoûi vffBtil 
•re abeoibed Into the blood. -ri»

Just as Decenary se It Is to clean 
the ashes from the furnace each day, 
before the fire will burn bright end 
hot, so we must each morning clear 
the inqide organe of the previous day’s 
accumulation of Indigestible weato end 
body toxin». Men and women, whether 
sick or well, are advised to drink etch 
morning, before breakfast, as a harm
less means of washing out of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys end bowel, the 
Indigestible material, waste, sour bl’.o 
and toxine ; thus cleansing, sweeten
ing and purifying the entire alimen
tary canal before putting more food 
Into the stomach.

Million, of people who had their turn 
at constipation, bilious attacha, acl , 
stomach, nervous days and eleeplexs 
nights have become real era trite aboi, t 
the morning Inelde-balh. A quarter 
pound of llmeetone proephate will not 
cost much at the drug ston, but ‘a 
sufficient to demonstrate 
its cleansing, sweetening and freshen
ing effect upon the system.
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Will be Imposticle to Reach 
Him Before First of Year, 
Sir Douglas Mawaon Says.

16 British Foreign Statement 
Gives Terms on Which Chi
cago Meat Packers' Case 
ie Settled.

U-
lit
iy County Courte Act.

The von trover* y which has been 
carried oo in newspaper» between 
shipowner» in Groat 'Britain and cer
tain lntet'evt» in Italy, the latter 
charging that British steamships wore 
making undue profita at the expense 
of Italian merchant», was aired in the 
House of Gommons today by mean* of 
• series of questions and answers.

Rdbwrt P. Houston, Unionist, a large 
aer of UvePpool, who In letter» 

denied the Italian

a BEAUTIFUL HAIR, 
THICK, WAVY, FREE 

nm DANDRUFF

The bill to amend the County 
Courts Act wan then taken up. This 
1» a bill on similar lines to the last 
bill and deal» with fees to be paid to 
clerk» of county court». Following is 
the echedule of fees provided :

In lieu of all costs at present accus
tomed to be takem by any clerk of a 
county court except from partie» liti
gant the clerk shall receive in reepect 
of all services performed by him In 
connection with grand Jury the sum 
of $15.00. For all service» rendered 

therefore seems almost certain that j by him under section 102 of County 
thie House will have to adjourn from Court Act sum of $5.00, with an addi- 
probably Thursday until either Mon •tlonal $6.00 if the Judge shall certify 
day night or Tuesday .although a suqt- that an unusual amournt of labor was 
gestion to sit on Friday in an effort Involved. For acting ae prosecuting 
to wind up the business on Saturday counsel for each day of more than 
haa been made. four hours $20.00 l,eee than four

hours but more than two $10.00. Less 
than two hours, or If a prisoner pleads 
guilty or Indictment is quashed, the 
sum of $5.00. For acting as clerk only 
and not as prosecuting counsel for 
each day when criminal prosecutions 
are actually proceeding $10.00. For 
each day when civil cases exclusively 
are being heard for at least one hour, 
but not to Include first day if there Is 
a grand Jury, the sum of $10.00.

Progress was then reported on this 
bill also.

The house aftaln went into commit
tee, Mr. Munro In the chair, and took 
up consideration of the bill to amend 
the General Mining Act.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the bill was 
what he considered a successful at
tempt to amply safeguard the miners' 
rights and his property which might 
have to be virtually Invaded to carry 
on mineral development of the coun
try, and at the tame time to give him 
.privilege» which It wa» necessary for 
him to have to carry on his occupa
tion successfully.

Dr. Price asked as to provision that 
to event of an arbitrators' award being 
les» than the original offer to the own
er the latter should pay all costs of 
arbitration. He wanted to know if the 
provision was a new one and if some 
fairer (provision for payment of costs 
In favor of property owner» could not 
be made.

id
at
ce San Francisco, April 17.—Sir Doug

las Mawaon, Antarctic explorer, reach
ed here today from Australia, on his 
way to London, where he will assume 
duties In the British war office.

It will be Impossible to reach Lieut. 
Ernest Shackleton, supposed to be ma
rooned on the Antarctic continent, un
til next January, Sir Douglas said.

While in London, Mawaon said, he 
Intends to urge upon the British ad
miralty the neceulty of an expedition 
to rescue the ten men of the Shackle- 
ton party left with scanty provisions 
on the north side of the South 
continent, when their ship Aurora was 
caught In the Ice and carried away. 
They had landed there Intending to 
await the arrival with the Aurora of 
Lieut Shackleton, who disembarked on 
the south wide of the continent.

m London. April 17 (9.30 p. m.)—Tho 
foreign office Issued a statement tor 
publication In the British prose an
nouncing a settlement of the eaaee of 
the Chicago meat packers arising 
from the seizure of a number of their 
cargoes. In addition to the Armour, 
Swift, Hammond, Morris and fichwarz- 
chlld and Bulzburger companies the 
case of the Cudahy Company, which 
was represented by British solicitors, 
Is included in the settlement, the 
foreign office statement says.

The statement needs :
"The settlement finally disposes of 

the claims of the companies In re
spect of all goods seised and detained 
as prizes. Tho settlement, however, 
does not In any way prejudice the de
cision of flir Samuel Evans, (president 
of the prize court), given in Septem
ber, by which the hulk of the cargoes 
of the steamships Kim» Frldland, 
Alfred Nobel and BJornatJerne-BJom- 
son were condemned as prizes, and 
the appeals of the packers to the 
Privy Council in these cases against 
the aboro decision are now withdrawn.

“The whole proceeds from the.se 
goods will therefore remain to the 
credit of the prize fund, which Is 
further augmented by a substantial 
part of tho proceeds of other packers' 
goods, which were the subject of pro
ceedings pending In the prize court

“The settlement further provides 
that His Majesty's government, in 
consideration of a sum of money paid 
to the packers, shall regulate the sa
tire shipment by the packer» of all 
packing houses product» to. neutral 
European countries during the con
tinuation of the war. The government 
considers this provision to be of tm-
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'nRgrges, opened the matter by first 

*• asking whether Italy had declared war 
on Germany. The answer by Lord 
Robert Cecil, Minister of War Trade, 

the negative, William At.

P-

Drew a moist cloth 
through hair aid doable 

it» beauty at once.

Save your hair 1 Dandruff 
disappears and hair stops

coming out

*
li-
lll
in toeing in

Pringle, Liberal member (or the north- 
vest division of Latrcuahlre, asked why 
ahe had not done »o. Lord Robert, 
however, refused to be drawn out along 
this line, demanding that notice be 
given of the question.

Walter Riindman, president of the 
Board of Trade, replying to further 
question» based on tile Italian chargee, 
said that there was no Justification for 
statements that British shipowner» 
.were ‘bleeding” ItaHene In the matter 
of freights.

The discussion was closed by the 
War Trade Minister's statement that 
the British government fully realized 
the Importance of providing sufficient 
stripping toctHtiee for Italy and of do
ing everything in Me power to ensure 
that chips toe made available at reason- 
able rates.

e. Polarti llIn
»

The house opened at 9.15.
Mr. Speaker read a letter from Sir 

Robert Borden acknowledging re
ceipt of copy of resolution moved by 
Lt.-Col. Guthrie.

The house went Into committee, Mr. 
Munro In the chair, and agreed to the 
bill respecting taxes on life Insurance 
agent» with am amendment Increasing 
the tax from two dollero to five dol
lars, and also to a bill to eetablleh an 
Isolation hospital In the olty and coun
ty of 8t. John and for other purposes 
with en addition providing for aeaea»- 
ment of a poll tax In the parish of 
Lancaster In aid of the Patriotic 
Fund.

The bill to smenil the Judicature 
Act was then taken up. Hon. Mr. 
Baxter said titat toe thought meet of 
the members would agree with him 
that courts were necessary, and, if so, 
a clerk of a court was a necessary 
part of the machinery as a record bad 
to be kept and other duties perform
ed. These duties involved many Im
portant matters of detail for which 
the clerk was entitled to compensa
tion for time and trouble he was put 
to. As far as he (Baxter) had been 
able to ascertain there was no rule 
whatever anywhere to be found regu
lating amount of fees to which the 
clerk should be entitled. Hitherto It 
had been the practice of clerks to 
make out a bill which was certified to 
by the presiding Judge end then for
warded to the Attorney-General for 
hie approval after which It was sent 
in to the county treasurer who paid It. 
For lack of any recognized table of 
fees a system of charging had grown 
up and been experimented on till now 
bills were eo amplified and distorted 
that they bore no resemblance to 
those which were rendered years ago 
when these duties were first pern 
formed. As an instance he might give 
fee for calling a grand Jury was orig
inally thirty cents, the practice had 
now grown up to charging thirty 
rente for calling each Juror's name 
which resulted In the Oharge becom
ing 17.20 Instead of the original thirty 
cents.

It would not be fair to assume that 
these men were deliberately charging 
fee» for which they were not entitled, 
they were merely «baking to obtain

r-
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Immediate?—Teel Certain?—that's 

the Joy of It Your half becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appear» ee 
■oft, lustrous and beautiful as a young
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gtlTe after an application of Dander-IT The tragic death of the Drat secre
tary of the Italian Ambassador at •
London hotel recently had a curious 
sequel. The ambassador put forward 
the unusual pies... of "diplomatie Im
munity,” and the result was that no 
Inquest was held. The last occasion 
on which title plea wee put forward 
was when, many years ago, attempts 
to hold inquests on deceased members 
of the Chinese Embassy were defeated 
toy recourse to the act.

Ambassadors, however, hare many 
peculiar privileges of which the gen
eral public know very little. In the 
first place, an embassy or legation to, . 
to all intente end purposes, a piece 
of the country which It repreeento, 
and consequently an ambassador and 
hto staff are not affected by the ordin
ary law* of the country in which the 
legation aland». This was emphaelx- 
ed some years ago, when a certain gen
tleman whose name was well-known 
at the particular period was kidnap
ped Into the Chine»» Legation, An 
Inspector from Scotland Tard immedi
ately proceeded to the legation and 
«leased the prisoner. This wee e 
most serious breach of International 
law, and created quite a sensation In 
diplomatic circles of the time.

An ambassador cannot be sued. In 
fact, ha to Immune from legal proceed
ings toy a statut* which was passed to 
appease the wrath of Peter the Great 
of Rusera, whose ambassador was 
actually a treated In London far n debt 
Of £50.

In 1009 Bethmsnn Hollweg, the Gor
man Ambassador In London, claimed 
to be «tempt from rates in respect of 
hto residence at Watiooam-Thamee, 
and although the Walton authorities The ambassadress has the right to 
took up the matter with the troeeury, «It to the presence of the sovereign 
the latter upheld the ambassador's of the country to which her better 
claim. Again, to Washington, to 1904, half to «credited, and, like her hus

band, cannot be arrested or sued for 
successfully claimed to be outside the debL—Tit-Bits, 
law when charged with exceeding the 
motor sped limit.

An ambassador cannot be forced to 
pay hto blits or forced to give evidence 
In the law courte. He Is free from 
paying custom duties, and If Me foot
man to summoned for being drunk, 
and Incapable In the streets (title has 
actually happened In Loudon) he can 
eeve him from being fined.

The most carton» of an ambassa
dor's privileges to that when dismiss
ed from an audience with the cover, 
sign to which he to accredited, he may 
torn Us bask to the wort He alee

toe. Also try thte—moiiten a cloth 
with a little Danderin* and carefully 
draw It through your hair, taking one 
email strand at a time. This will 
dleanee the heir of duet, dirt or ex- 
ceaelve oil, and In lust a few momenta 
yon have doubled the beauty of your 
hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair haa been neglected 
or to scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
thin. Beside- beautifying the hair, 
Danderlne dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanse», purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch
ing and filling hair, but what will 

you moat will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new halt— 
flne and downy at lint—yee—but real
ly new hair growing all ever the srelp.

Danderlne la to the hair what fresh 
•bowers of rain and aunehlne are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthen» them. Its 
exhilarating, cumulating and life-pro 
ductog properties cause the hair to 
grow long, stronx and beautiful.

Yen can surely have pretty, charm 
tag, lustrous hair, and lota of It, If you 
will tost get a 25-coat bottle of Know! 
ton’s Danderlne from any drug store 
or toilet counter and try It « directed.

if
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ie
it
ie
c-
c- to anyone,
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Women Whe Wont to Win too War.
Extraordinary testimony to the. 

steadily Increasing port women are 
taking In the work of too country was 
paid by a Government official yester
day, who. In the course of an Inter
view, said;—

METS El 
TWEITT MILLION 

4 HIES PER TEII
P*
in

carrieda
II "From atotlatlcal Inquiries

out by the Boord of Trade, says too 
Lotfdon Dolly Express, It to estimated 
that the number of women employed 
In Industry (excluding commercial, 
clerical, and profee el coal work, and 
railway and Government work other

portance.”to
a

‘ CAUSE OF HUMANITY'' 
IS. MIT EHE TO 

FIGHT, WILSON SITS

r-

o
d than that In th* national munition

the el-it factories) In December IMS, was 9
\0per cent In excess of the nmnfer so 

employed In July, 1114, and rôrery
n
is Hon. Mr. Baxter said the provision 

seemed as fair to him a« it could be 
made, being that generally adhered to 
In such rase», and moreover, he could 
assure his hon. friend that *t would be 
only In very rare Instances that far-* 
mers' cases would come under that 
provision whldh would be largely for 
Grown hinds.

The committee then agreed to the 
Mil with certain amendments.

The House adjourned at 11.26 ip. m.

Arrangement* theni- month brings Into th# labor maifcot
an additional supply of about 17,0001

».
“During the eighteen month» ended 

January 14, 1016, th* labor exchange* 
have placed In employment 617,000 wo 
man end girls. As compared with the 
eighteen months preceding th* wsr 
these placing» bar* increased by 47 
per osul (This Indicates that 210,090 
women bars taken the placet of men.)

"Tbs development of the work has

le Washington, April 17.—President 
Wilson, «peaking before the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, hero to
day, declared that the only excuse for 
the United States ever to fight would

has the right to demand admission to 
the sovereign by day or by night. An 
ambassador’s wife 1s regarded as al
most ae important a person as the am
bassador. Not only 1g she addressed 
as “Your Excellency,” but any Insult 
offered to her is as much an affront 
and even a cause for war, as would 
be one offered to her husband or his 
country.

►s
«
7
is
ft be in the cause of humanity. Hisand Bowel», and People 

Know H.

They're Fine! Don’t Stay Bil

ious, Sick, Headachy or 
Constipated.

At words were enthralaetteally applaud
ed by delegates from all pari* of toe4

la
basa a progreeelve oea. Thus in toen America trill bave forgotten her tra

dition», aetd the President, If ahe 
fights merely for herself, end added 
that the Unite* amtee must not fight 
under endh conditions ae would show 
It bad forgotten traditions. When Am. 
erics cesses to be nneeWtoh, be «M, it

Maty Moore, of the Illustrious Moore 
family, which Includes Tom. Owen and 
Matt Moore, Mary Plckford, Alice 
Joyce and Jane Gall,

>• first six months of the war the 
■. her of women and girlg placed by th# 
1- exchanges wps 119,009. In the eeeend 
y six months It wee 214,000, end In the' 
4 third rix month* It era 954,944.*

la working In 
the forthcoming Quality-Metro wonder- 
play. "A Million a Minute.” In which 
Francia X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne are starred. In one part Mlee 
Moore, who to exceedingly young and 
attractive, plays the role of Mr. Bush
man's mother. But It to when Mr. 
Bushman to a baby in the photodrama.

a member of the British Embassye
Enjoy Hto!' Keep clean Isolde with 

Cneenrete. Tnke one or two nt night 
end enjoy too nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel derating you ever experi
enced. Wake up feeling grand. Tour 
head Win be dear, your tongue clean, 
breath right, stomach sweet rad your 
liver and thirty feet of bowels «tire.
Gets been» ray drag store end stralgb 
ton sp. Stop the headaches, bllione 
epd to, bed colds and bed day»
Brighton up, Cheer up, Cleon up! Mo- 

ahodld give » whole (««caret
whan créas, bilious fever- . , _

to coated—they axe whlek broom before Ironing rad they 
will be light and Suffi,

■ Pram the Spring Paehlen leek. 
Tbs three-piece eatt will cosUara

will erase to be America,h
The President declared the nation And the Manette Duo sang grand 

opera and Wgnor Manetta’4 high notes 
are Just aa clear and beautiful as ever. 
The duet from Faust to really a treat.

was formed for the purpose of serv
ing the rest of mankind aa much ae 
Itself, and to afford asylum to nil men. 
Those traditions, be added, most he
continued.

I- THS "I*Combination» of Georgette crape and ,A4 / and labor. In preparing the bill nowtaffeta to too
r- Mne, gray or evergreen-em malt apt 
r, to be chosen for those double service

RedRoseTea
»,

linen may be re
moved by robbing with » fresh cut 
onion, the garment being afterwards, 
soaked In cold water. Brash fringe 

towels rad tablecloths with «

Scorch marksir The very high crowned hat harks 
II back to the days of lento XVL we are 
a told. Muy of the modem 
t of It are torn trying hr npriwd-

toh er If

%

.. Æ
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■work while you sleep!

DODDS
^KIDNEY
K,LLS
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Thrilling Duel Thousands
Of Feet Above The Earth

• - —: . -J*

..'l —T?■i kk I >
LtXt

Culpttta.
Pottage Vale, Kings Co.. N. B.. April 

17—On Friday morning, the 14th Inst, 
at the homo of her daughter. Mrs. 
Alex. McAneepy, Mrs. Jane Colpltta, 
widow of Wm. ColplttB. of Colpltta, 
Albert County, passed away at the 
advanced age of 84 years. Mrs. Col
pitis had been living at thia place tor 
several years. For, many years she 
was a sufferer from rheumatism and 
for nearly a decade she had been help
less. She leaves a family of nine to 
mourn, five sons and tour daughters. 
The sons are: Burton, David. Lana, 
Eber and Chesley, all living In Albert 
County. The daughters are: Mrs. Hop
per, Colpltta, A. Co.; Mrs. Sam Doug
lass, Petltcodlac; Mrs. Colpltta, Col* 
pitta, and Mrs. A. J. McAneepy, of this 
place. The departed has one slater 
living at Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
one brother, John Boyd, in Boston. 
David Boyd at Petitcodiac Is another 
brother. A service was held at Mr. 
McAnespy's yesterday afternoon, con
ducted bÿ Rev. B. H. Chapman, of Pst- 
ttcodlac A large number turned out 
to pay their tribute of respect. The 
remains were taken by mil tills morn
ing to Salisbury; from there they will 
be taken to Colpltta, where the greater 
part of her life was spent. The fun
eral serivce will be held In the Metho
dist church of that place, of which 
Mrs. Colpltta was an esteemed mem
ber tor nearly her whole life. Inter
ment will be made in the family lot 
in the churchyard beside the body of 
her husband who died a number of 
years ago.

I

What does a bevel gear cost? Thé1 
Ford owner saves $12 that the 
other fellow has to pay for one

screened from those nearest us by a 
alight rise In between. That we were 
in unpleasant proximity was soon ap
parent, as the 'phew! phew ! ‘ of the 
bullets came with most disturbing reg
ularity. All the time star shell mag
nesium flares went up and made you 
stand still as a rock, as the least move
ment would give one away. But by 
now we had reached the wreckage.

“As far as I gathered, viewed from 
the ground, the fall was full of excite
ment and our troops tor four miles 
along the lines stood up and cheered to 
a man for several minutes on end. In 
fact a few had said to the officer in 
command of the battalion—so he told 
us—that they all felt It was worth 
four days discomfort to see It come 
down 7,000 feet, as the engine was 
going all the time, and it only took 
thirty-live seconds to drop the best 
part of two miles. You can Imagine 
the pace It was going when it hit the 
ground. Finishing its descent in a 
nose dive, as I said, with its engine go
ing, It first struck the top of a dugout. 
It. would seem that fellows watching 
its descent and seeing Its course to be 
headed toward them had taken refuge 
in the dugout. The roof was built of 
trunks of trees of reassuring dimen
sions, covered with three feet of earth.

"The Impact was so great that ow
ing to the weight of the engine It had 
gone slap through the roof and burled 
its nose Into the bottom of the dugout, 
leaving a portion of its tail outside, 
but the rest so telescoped as to occupy 
not more than a cubic yard. Remem
bering the fact that this type of ma
chine has an all steel frame and that 
behind the pilot's seat there Is noth
ing of weight, It helps to emphasize 
at what colossal epeed he must have 
been travelling. The four occupants 
of the dugout were all wounded as • 
result, but none seriously.

“Of what we saw In the dugout, ten 
feet by twelve, by the light of an elec
tric torch through the smoke, the time 
being midnight end shells going off all 
round, I shall never forget as long as 
I live.

"As mementos of a very grbwaome 
occasion I have got two decoration rib
bons which the observer was wearing, 
though no medals were found; one of 
the ribbons is that of the Iron Ooss. 
I have also the magneto from the en
gine and a pistol for firing colored 
flares to range their anti-aircraft bat
teries on our machines, a portion of 
the fabric and plane, though the 
crosses from the wings had already 
been collared—and a few regimental 
buttons from hie tunic, which we shar
ed out to the mechanic and sergeant 
with us."

* «B IS EWE
Description of Battle in [(JR MAYOR
Mid-air with German Avi
ator.

A remarkable description of a bat
tle In midair between an officer of the 
Royal British Hying Corps, and a Ger
man airman whose machine was 
brought down, Is contained in the fol
lowing letter written by the British 
aviator to the Times:

"Yesterday being the first fine day.
1 had Instructions to go up in an F. B. 
with 'P*\ as observer, to take some
photographs over ----- . It was about
the most unpleasant job going, as the 
numerous woods about there are ab
solutely bristling with 'Archies' of no 
mean prowess, as 1 can testify, toav- 
ing had, perforce, to sample some of 
their waves on many a reconnaissance 
of late.

"It took us roughly an hour to get 
up to 9,000 feet, which time we spent 
between
climbing and climbing still. The air 
was pretty full of machines, It being 
the first fine day for some considerable 
time. We saw no Huns, though we 
afterwards heard that there were three 
hanking about behind their lines, and 
worrying a number of our fellows do
ing photography. Twenty to 12 found
us east of----- , not far short of 10,000
feet up, and distinctly chilly.

"A biplane and a monoplane appear- 
ed east of us. the biplane leading, with 
ample evidence of being in a hurry, 
with the monoplane—which appeared 
to be one of our Moran type—over- 
liaullng It hands over fists. We were 
about 2.500 feet above the 'buses,' and 
when without about a mile 1 got a 
glimpse of the monoplane s top wing. 
Black crosses on a white base. Good 
enough!

“Down went the F. E.'s nose almost 
vertically; 2,000 feet we came down 
while the air speed indicator went up 
to 160 m.p.h. and then stuck—not hav
ing been designed for tho purpose of 
exceeding recognized limits. 1 ex
pected the F. E. to fold up under the 
strain any moment, but she stood it 
like a rock! By this time the other 
two machines were almost vertically 
below us—the Hun had caught up the 
biplane and was emptying his gun into 
it at fifty yards range. It subsequent
ly transpired that just at tills moment 
he had put three bullets In the observ
er's arm and one through the main 
petrol tank, with the result that the 
precious fluid was pouring all over 
the pilot, observer and fusilage.

"I started pulling the F. E. out of 
her nose drive about 2,000 feet above 
the Hun, as too sudden a shock would 
Inevitably have crumpled her up. The 
consequence was that we found our 
selves above and behind the unfor
tunate Teuton, and within twenty 
yards of him. To my mind he never 
saw us until we opened fire. Twenty 
rounds of lead were planted Into the 
back of his neck, though they appar
ently did not hit him. He then turned 
his attention to us. turning lefthanded 
and passing directly below us. This 
necessitated our getting on to a per
pendicular bank and doing a complete 
circuit to see where he'd got to. The 
little beggar was describing circuits 
round ns while we did a sort of Inner 
circle, conducted, of course, with a per
pendicular bank: but, owlug to the 
fact that our speed was so great and 
that we were doing complete turns In 
about twice the length of our machine, 
the centrifugal force was so great 'P.' 
couldn't hold the machine gun on Its 
mounting; It swung down, and though 
the whole gun only weighs twenty- 
eight pounds he could not pull It up 
square.

"Things being at the moment dis
tinctly unsatisfactory, we weren't sor
ry to see the Hun head for home. After 
him we went, both diving lustily, whllt 
fP.' more familiarly known as 'Pongo, 
fiave him the rest of the drum—an
other twenty-olght rounds.

"I was beginning to get a little anx- 
tous, as we were getting very low and 
expecting 'Archie' to get us any min
ute, when we got him. A lucky shot 
found its billet and the pilot was no 
more. The evolutions that machine 
described falling 7,000 feet, with no

*
and ------— climbing,

Mre. Henry L. Clark.
•The death Is announced in Dor

chester, Boston, of Mrs. Reeeie M. 
Clark, wife of Henry L. Clark, former 
ly of St. John. The funeral will be 
held today from 1er late home. 11 
Montague street

R. T. HAYES, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Robert T. Hayiee. senior partner of 

J. M. Humphrey & Co.. wholesale boot 
and shoe dealers, St. John, N. B., has 
consented to tun In opposition to 
Mayor Frin-k in the coming civic elec
tion. Mr. Hayes, who is one of the 
leading business men In tlue Maritime 
Provinces, was elected representative 
of Victoria ward for several terms, 
under the old aldermanic system and 
was also chairman of the board of 
finances. While occupying these po
sitions he proved himself as efficient 
In the administration of Ills duties at= 
he was In business circles- and soon 
won the confidence and esteem of the 
entire electorate. In many circles it 
Is felt that Mr. Hayes will be the 
people’s choice, and before many 
weeks have passed will be occupying 
the highest position which they can 
bestow upon a citizen.

Mr. Hayes has been identified with 
the shoe and leather business for the 
last thirty-two yean. At that time he 
entered the employ of tine late J. M. 
Humphrey, who conducted a wholesale 
shoe establishment in King street, and 
hie untiring zeal soon won for him 
the confidence of his employer. After 
ten years Mr. Humphrey died and Mr. 
Hayea became associated with hie two 
sons. Percy end the late Frank, and 
continued business under the name of 
J. M. Humphrey & Co. As time went 
by their trade increased, and under 
the careful management of Mr. Hayea 
became one of the largest, If not the 
largest, boot and shoe establishment 
in the Maritime Provinces, Six years 
ago Frank Humphrey passed away 
and since that time Mr. Hayes and 
Percy Humphrey have carried on the 
buslnese. His success In the business 
world has been pronounced, and while 
In the common council his administra
tion waa equally good. That he would 
make a good choice for the position 
of mayor is evident and present indt 
cations point to his election.—From 
Shoe and Leather Journal, Toronto 
Advt.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal.

R O Bennett, Halifax; J L Dilxon, 
Sackvllle; R O Moran. A L Smith, 
New York; S J Hambro. W G Simpson. 
M J Rowland G W Muddlman, L J 
Gaboury, Montreal; L T Joudry, 
Campbell ton; E S Carter, Rothesay; 
A W Lawrence, Ford; XV W Moore, 
Ottawa; W A Saunderson; G S Allen, 
D Adams, Boston; C E Atwood, C At
wood, G W Powers, Chicago; Dr J E 
lletheringbon, Mrs. Hetherington, «Miss 
Hetherlngton, Oodye; 11 E Guy, T F 
Killy, W <B Page, (Boston; J M Hast- 
ings. Pittsburg; F K Brown, Calaie; 
A F Pamenton, Liverpool; A Crom
well, Cookshlre, Que; W Gage, Chi
cago; J E Buffer, New York; W H 
Fid 1er, W J Holmes, C II Binks, D R 
Kennedy, Montreal; B M Blackadar, 
Yarmouth; IB H Nichols. Digby; G O 
King, «Mra. Q H King. Clüpman; C T 
Coates, Amliem; A € Hockley, Hali
fax; C A Huntley and wile, Parrs- 
boro; J iRaphel, W 11 XVefbater, Mont-

Victoria.'
J L Chisholm, Truro; F H Second, 

Mon:real; F Cairns, Hamilton; B F 
Smith, Bast Florence ville; M J Moore, 
Fredericton ; *C Sureties Moncton ; A J 
Lallamme, Fred V l*ne, Montreal; H 
L Doane, F 11 Phinney, Truro; Il B 
Duroat, Donald -Munro, N D Llatnr, 
Woodstock; C G Main, Capt, St 
Stephen; C A Porter, W J Scott, Fred
ericton; H W xvooda, Weis ford ; John 
«B Cronk, Scott 1) Guptitl, Geo C Gup- 
tUl, Freeman Smith, Grand Manan; 1) 
S Corcoran, J A r.oeeedm, Montreal: 
G B Slipp. Central Hampstead; W A 
Wiley, Chtpmau ; XV H French, Mont
real; Mr and Mrs A Page, Woodstock; 
M Segee, Fredericton; James, Reid, 
Toronto.

Still They Come!
There is no let up to the demand for the Song Book In our of- • 
fice. More and more of our readers are every day securing 
their copies of the big Song Book. Everyone is pleased. 
Never before has anyone seen such a splendid musical library 
in one volume. The 400 most priceless songs ever written. 
Every one a gem. Every one a masterpiece.

The St. John StandardOBITUARY. real.

Invites you all to own "HEART SONGS"Lawrence Berryman.
Yesterday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, 

on the suburban trahi, near Hampton. 
Lawrence Berryman of this city, died 
suddenly of heart trouble. He died at 
his post, whilst In discharge of his du
ties as baggage master on the train.

Mr. Berryman waa one of the best 
known railway men in this city, hav
ing been an employe of the 1,-C.R. for 
fifteen years. He had been In good 
health up to a few weeks ago, and then 
his hitherto iron1 constitution seemed 
to begin to fall, but symptoms were not 
of a character so eerlou* as to demand 
attention.

This morning he went out on his 
regular run and seemed in his normal 
health, when, on nearing Hampton, he 
v as stricken and 'died in a few mo
menta.

HEART SONlfs is not a mere collection 
of music and words! It is a book com
piled directly by more than 20,000 peo
ple, who in sending their favorite songs, 
told why they sent them.

Every song in this book has had some 
sacred memory —some touching experi
ence— some sweet and hallowed asso
ciation —connected with it in the hearts 
of thousands. It is their song of joy— 
of sorrow—of thanksgiving— of love— 
of bereavement— of home-coming — of 
re-union —of all the tender sentiments 
that lift the human heart in worship to its 
maker. It is for this—by inspiration 
that this unique volume is entitled 
“HEART SONGS!”

600 Pagls, Genuine Cardinal, Seal Brain; 
Flexible Jiiyling, Red Edges, Round 
Comers.

400 Songs, Complete Words and Music.- 

Full Page Portraits of Great Singers.

4 Years to Build. 20,000 People to Help; 

A Big Volume at $3.00—a Gift at 98c.
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DALHOUSIE, NOT ÇAMPBELLTON.
I

to reporting decisions ot the appeal
j-'

King ve. PI mock, involving a question 
of a $300 license fee tor a moving pic
ture house in Campbell ton, Judge 
Grimmer read judgment of the court 
allowing appeal.

The decision handed down referred 
to an appeal adjudged In favor of 8. W. 
Dimock against the town,of D&Utousle, 
not Camipbelltou. as stated to the re 
port.

man at the wheel, were extraordinary, 
viewed from above—first wheels up, 
then right way again, a loop, several 
cartwheels, a nose dive, more loops, 
and several turns onto and off Its back, 
sideways, until It was lost to sight 
on the ground. Good enough!

"By this time another F. E., a Bris
tol scout, and two Q. C.'s had arrived, 
but—fortunately for me—too late to 
claim a share In the finale. The next 
1 remember doing was looking at my 
watch—12.45.( The Incident over, we 
started climbing again, as those In
fernal photographs had to be done. At 
this point the engine began to have a 
say in the matter, and one cylinder 
decided to strike. Bo homeward we 
wended our weary way. Quite an ova
tion on landing—the only person who 
wasn't cheery was the unfortunate ob
server of the Q. C„ who entered into 
the commencement of the scrap. The 
satisfaction of knowing that the John
ny who'd pushed three holes Into hla 
right arm—considerably avoiding to 
touch the bone—had been properly 
'strafed/ didn't bear any weight 

"The major was delighted, as It waa 
the first machine of this type to show 
up In this quarter. A number of Folds 
ere, as the German Morenes are called, 
have been giving our machines a lot 
ot trouble down south, and It le rather 
thought that title one may hare been 
a picked pilot sent up to put some 
more heart Into the other machines 
working in this sector of front. For 
hie first appearance be had certainly 
done remarkably well, driving off three 
of our machines and wounding an ob
server. For epeed and climb he left 

i our machines absolutely, so he was 
well out of the way.

"1 must say that he was the first 
German we have run across who put 
up anything like a real decent show, 
and our Jubilation Is tinged with re- 

| gret at the loss of a very gallant fel
la i low. So much for the episode Itself. 

"We got back satisfactorily to a late 
lunch, and soon after having entered 
up our report as to whether or not the

one brother and one sister. The 
brother is George 8. Berryman, resi
dent in Loudon. England, and the sis
ter, Mrs. Perry, al?o residing in Lon
don. He Is also survived by his aunt. 
Miss Annie 8. Berryman of 19 ■Coburg 
street

His death has cause* widespread 
sorrow throughout the city where he 
waa well known and had a large circle 
of friends. The body was brought Into 
the city last evening.

A
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1► iPREMIER RYAN
OF QUEENSLANDFrancis C. Gallagher.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Francis Carney Gallagher, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Gallagher of Quispamsis, N. B. He 
wa» in the twenty-seventh year of ibis 
age and has been ill for some time. 
He leaves besides his mother and 
father, one brother, Thomas c. of the

iIN «AN FRANCISCO.

flan Francisco. April 17.—Premier T. 
J. Ryan, of Queensland, Australia, ar
rived here today on M# way to London 
on a mission "arising: Indirectly out of 
the war." lie would not explain fur
ther. He left here tonight for New 
York.
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COULD NOT BEND DOWN 
NTHUiMn 

BACK WAS 10 DAD.
Th* bed beck comes from the Had a Nervous Breakdown,

Could Not Sleep or Work
watched and properly 
serious troubles may fo

A MILLION HOMES 
OWN “HEART SONGS”

Dom'd Kidney PU1» wto cure all lorme 
Udnrnr trouble, and euro the kidneys 

no that they will stay cured.
of !

cMtefisww
1 han been usinr for «orne time for 
fadaer trouble, which used to «Sect 
mr beck so thst et timee 1 could not bend 
down nor could I walk ritaighL I kero.
«1 j*out your pills from your ehnenec,

druggist persuaded me to bwy^^*
KIdjmr Fills, toying they wee fuel eg

mrndlf l hed broriog down ptin. 
pjedl hr two days, so I took the i
rairgcrfiSiiBae

son, I did not use more of the 
•«< S» «me to await

Ml> I tetd hhn there wee no need of 
welting with Deed's Pills; they go right mMlllBe we* worth eslrin* were grant- 
I» the spot. No substitute fee me." ed Permission to go up to the wreck- 

Deed's Kidney Pills am 60c per beg, »*e X. end f with a light eergeant 
• hnmht SI 2B ; See that our trade from my flight end a mechanic set 

éuffiL, ^>?.**dple Leaf," le printed ee oat about 4 by eer • • • A walk of 600 
werotne mb* and wrapper. yards brought ee up to » line of Wen-jtl

b Now Cured and Attributes His Recovery to the Use of Dr. 
Chase’» Medicine».

£ome splendid results have been re
ported to us from the combined jd*> 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and 
Nerve Food. In complicated cases 
they work together with great suc
cess.

While the Kidney-Liver Pills arouse 
the action of liver, kidney and bow
els, and so overcome derangements 
of these organs, the Nerve Foode en
riches the blood, strengthens the 
nerves and builds up the system In a 
general way.

sleep eoundly and would start up so 
suddenly as to almost jump out of 
bed. My kidneys were bad, too, and 
I had awful pains in the back all day. 
1 doctored with our family doctor, but. 
he did not seem to know what I need
ed. I was recommended to try Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and could sleep 
well three nights after starting the 
use of the Nerve Food and Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I take great pleasure in 
recommending these medicines, as I 
have proved that they do all that !s 
claimed for them."

When used together the Nerve Food 
should be need after each meal and at 
bed-time, and the Kidney-Liver Pills 
only as often as is necessary to keep 
the bowels in healthy condition. Dr. 
Chase* mgdtctnee are tor sale *7 all 
dealers, or Bdmanwn, Bales * Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Bring It home with you tonight and it will 
never leave. Less than Vfc cent per 
copy for complete words and music gf 
each song. Compare this with the cost 
of the cheap so-called popular airs.In

Free to bona fide new subscribers to Pie 
Dally Standard at $3.00 per year out
side the city.

Big«mb.

00Mr. R. B. Hillman. Purbrook, Mus- 
koka, Ont, writes I "About tour years 
ago I wwe all ran down and could eot 
work, end as te writing s letter, 1 
could not do It on account of my hail

/Bsok CUT OUT THE COUPON, GET “H$ART 
SONGS" AND BE HAPPY.shaking so badly. My names weoe

unstrung and 1 war troubled with a 
I could nota nervous bmahdowa.front the German trenches. ■

,\*tmf i*
-.v. , - ,

wmm
—. »
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Picture of 8t. John Woman.
I The April number of "Everywo- 

roen’s World" published in Toronto, 
haa an article on euffrage by HUea- 

, both Becker. With the article 1» a 
fc photograph showing suffrage leaders 
ü -of at John, N. B. The group consista 
r ’ of Mre. Frank Hatheway, Mrs. Harold 

Cllmo, Miss Clara McGlvern,President 
and the late Mrs. E. Flake, and Miss 
Skinner.

about aa fi 
Thik bap 

filled with 
until the v 
It la not v 
longer thaï 
possible, t 
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7
■ran Baths For Nervouaneea.

One of the latest things fof the 
■•rvous woman, who le trying to re
duce her fractious nerves, Is the bran 
bath Just before retiring at night This 
not only has a soothing effect, but In
cidentally softens and whitens the 
eldn.

Te W

ounce ot v 
a quart oi 
the soap U 
lutlon cool 
ture #ut li 
two hours i 
rinse lm si 
is perfect!: 

Inches be squeex 
until he wrung.

To make the bath buy ordinary bran 
at a feed store and keep It In a tin 
box away from mice. Make a bag of 
cheesecloth, from 1Î to 18 
square, and stun It with bfan

OPER,
TO DA Y aiI

& BASIL CORPORATION
Mammoth

B. 8
Re

EVERY NIGHT 
at 8.15 sharp

{
Was Presented Here 

Last Night 
In All Its Entirety 

Without 
Any Cuts or 
Eliminations

hi

Grand Symphony
A Mualoal 7

NIQHT8 — $1.OO, $1.00, 3 
MATINEES-$1.00, OOo,

W

Coming
mon., mi., wm. -

APRIL 24,25,26 1
Fo

Matinee Wednesday

THE TRADE 
MARK THAT 
STANDS FOR 
QUALITY

paramo
Are l

FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM COMPANY 
OLIVER M0R0SC0 PHOTOI

And Are Distri

THE FAMOUS PU
Some of the Great RARAM

in the
•THE FOUNDLING" with Mary Hckferd. 
•MADAME X" with Dorothy Donnelly. 
•STILL WATERS" with Marguerite Clarl 
“RODA LITTLE REPINA" with Mary Pk 
•AN ALIEN" with George Behan.
«BECLE DONNA" with Pauline Prederlel 

l "DIPLOMACY" with Marie Don).
•THE ETERNAL CITY" with Pauline Fn 

(By Hall Caine).

Ob or about May let will come the o] 
above special features and all the woods 
PROGRAMME will be shown.

I le-WATCh FOR Th
-

$16.00—Average cost of the bevel gear of 
cars priced around $1000 and lees. 

$ 4.00—Cost of Ford bevel gear.
$12.00—This stays in the Ford owner's 

• pocket book.
Other Ford spare parts are just as low 
priced in proportion—the 26 most called 
for parts altogether cost only $8.04.
And less than a dollar a year aa a total 
expense for spare parts Is not at all an 
uncommon experience of Ford owners.

»

Vj OF CANADA.LIMITED.
All eeta eeepletoly

FORD, ONTARIO
ImMi

Ford Runabaet $4»
Feed Teertws • I» 
Fard Cae palet - TW

toEtTc, S
f. a. k Feed, Ontario
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musical library 
> ever written.

andard
r SONGS” *
S is not a mere collection 
words! It is a book com- 
ly more than 20,000 peor 
nding their favorite songs, 
sent them. a

this book has had some 
1 —some touching expert- 
sweet and hallowed asso- 
lected with it in the hearts 

It is their song of joy— 
f thanksgiving— of love— 
t— of home-coming — of 
f all the tender sentiments 
man heart in worship to its 
for this—by inspiration — 
e volume is enfltled
IGS!”

fouine Cardinal, Seal Grain, 
tding, Red Edges, Round L'r

omptete Words and Music.' 

traits of Great Singers, 

lild. 20,000 People to Helps 

at $3.00—a Gift at 98c.

LION HOMES 
HEART SONGS"

; with you tonight and it will 
. Less than Vi cent per 
impiété words and muslo of 

Compare this with the cost 
p so-called popular airs.

fide new subscribers to The 
dard at $3.00 per year put
ty-

/
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D BE HAPPY.
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■ t
Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Herein are Related Fads and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. >

LYRIC. Donates 1,000 Tickets to Aid Patriotic
Cause.

In line with many patriotic actions 
by Canadian theatre managers during 
the war, Manager H. L. Gage, of the 
Rex theatre at Regina, Sask., has pre
sented to the Regina chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire one thousand 
tickets to the theatre, good at any 
time until September 1.

These tickets will be sold by mem- 
beirs of the society, and the entire pro
ceeds devoted to their patriotic work.

course for the disinterested t>: 
er—a deep, dark, silence.

ALICE FAIRWBATHKR.

nearly dry then place on the Ironing 
board over a soft Ironing pad. Lay 
over It a piece of dean muslin wrung 
out with raw starch water. Pull into 
shape carefully with your fingers and 
Iron dry.

Little girls are wearing sashes of 
velvet ribbon with overlapping loops 
depending firom a band of the ribbon 
that goes around the waist Two dang
lers fall at the front and two at the 
back, and the velvet ribbon should be 
an Inch wide, three or more loops 
one above the other, to each pendant. 
This sash was brought out by Lanvin.

Picture of fit. John Woman.
1 The April number of "Everywo- 

men’s World” published in Toronto, 
has an article on suffrage by BUza- 

, beth Becker. With the article Is a 
k photograph showing suffrage leaders 
Ü of fit John, N. B. The group consists 
r 1 of Mm. Frank Hatheway, Mrs. Harold 

Cltmo, Miss Clara McGlvem,President 
and the late Mrs. E. Flake, and Miss 
Skinner.

about aa full as a pine pillow.
Thlh bag Is put In a bathtub halt 

filled with warm water, and squeezed 
until the water Is brown and bubbly. 
It Is not well to remain In the water 
longer than five or six minutes, and, It 
possible, the bather should rest tqp 
minutes and then be massaged.

If there Is no one to do the massag
ing one can rub the body thorough
ly with a rough towel or knead It with 
the hands.

To Wash Irish Crochet Lees. * 
To wash Irish crochet shave y an 

ounce of white soap and pour over it 
a quart of boiling water. Stir until 
the soap is all dissolved. When the so
lution cools to a luke warm tempera
ture 4>ut In the lace. Let It stand for 
two hours stirring It occasionally. Then 
rinse lm several waters until the lace 
is perfectly clear when the water may 

Inches be squeezed from it. It should not 
uqtll be wrung. Let hang In the sun until

The Quest.
A most wonderfùl thunder and light

ening storm distinguishes this picture 
from any other though it has unusual 
merit. The storm occurs tin a south 
sea Island and the terrific rain and 
vapor rolls about In caves and among 
rocks In a terrifying manner. The 
story Is of a castaway who is left on 
this island, falls In love with the 
chiefs beautiful daughter, Margaret 
Fischer, and his subsequent adven
tures. The quest is a man’s search

♦ ♦ ♦ 4
♦ “THE WHITE FEATHER"

HERE NEXT WEEK.
4

TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦♦
♦♦

Little George was missed 4 
from the Christmas party. 4 
When found he was seated in a ♦ 
dark corner of the room. In 4 
his lap was a candy bag, the 4 
contents of which he was eat- 4 
lng as fast as he could. 4

"Why George, what are you 4 
dblngf* asked his fond mama. 4 

'Tse playin' pig,” was 4 
George's truthful reply.

4
The announcement of the visit to , 

St John of the phenomenal dramatic ' 
success "The White Feather” should, 
be the means of crowding the Opera t 
House to Its limit on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday of next week. 
"The White Feather" shows a vivid 
conflict of resourcefulness between , 
the British war office and a band of ' 
German spies, who are seeking to ! 
foster a submarine raid on the Eng
lish coast. • The efforts to thwart this 
contemplated attack are conducted 
along novel lines, and as one or the j 
other of the contenders in the desper
ately risky game Is momentarily with- i 
in reach of his desired goal, dramatic < 
climaxes of unusual strength are de
veloped. The play, to be sure, Is de
signed to promote sympathy with the i 
British cause and that of its allies. . 
No true Britisher, no loyal Canadian : 
should be able to say that he missed 
seeing this wonderful play. William 
A. Brady Ltd., under whose direction 
the attraction comes to town, brings 
with It the entire original New York 
cast Including Albert Brown, the bril
liant actor. The seat sale opens

4
4
4
4
4■ran laths For Nervousness.

One of the latest things fof the 
nervous woman, who Is trying to re
duce her fractious nerves, is the bran 
bath Just before retiring at night This 
not only has a soothing effect, but In
cidentally softens and whitens the 
skin.

4
4 for4

"Whoe’er she be
That not impossible she
Who shall command my heart and

This Is also a fine picture and the 
Island scenes as well as the New York 
pictures are well named "American 
Distinctive Creation." The ending Is 
well planned and came as a great sur. 
prise to me.

The vaudeville at the Lyric is Honey 
Johnston, a colored comedian, in 
songs and patter.

4 Director Bowman, who wrote and 
produced "Pennington’s Choice,” "The 
Second in Command," and other popu
lar photoplays, a few days ago filmed 
one of the most magnificent court 
scenes ever attempted at Universal 
City, using over 250 people In bril
liant costumes. The set itself has a 
depth of over 150 feet, and excellent 
results were obtained.

It is being Intimated abont the 
Signal Mutual studios that the middle 
Initial In Millard K. Wilson’s 
really stands for Ketchum. Of 
three score of fishermen who opened 
the bass season with a day at Silver 
Lake,Wilson was the only one to re 
turn with a catch. The remainder of 
the company call It luck. Wilson 
calls it science, which leaves v*ut one ! Thursday morning.

4Scalloped Tomatoes.
Cook macaroni soft; place In an 

earthen dish first a layer of maca
roni, then tomatoes, seasoning the to
matoes with pepper, salt, and adding 
butter. Make the last layer of to
matoes, and bake until this layer is

4
44

!4444444444444444
To make the bath buy ordinary bran 

at a feed store and keep It In a tin 
box away from mice. Make a bag of 
cheesecloth, from 12 to 18 I 
square, and stuff It with bfan

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.
Won a Certificate.

Havelock, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick : —

I was very glad to see In the paper 
that I was to receive a certificate of 
merit. Aa I said I would send in the 
names of the flowers.

In the coloring contest next week, 
could one paint the picture of a bird 
and send it In. I would like to know 
very much. I * guess I have written 
enough for this time.

Yonrs sincerely,
Lucy G. Torne.

OPERA HOUSE TH E UNIQUE.

A fine picture Is “The Heart of 
Tara,” at the Unique. It has the quali
ties which draw and please an audi
ence, attractive settings and scenery, 
a melodramatic story, animals and ac
tion. The scene is in India and the 

characters are a native

TO DA Y AND ALL THIS WEEK
*

h rPRESENTS D. W. GRIFFITH’SBASIL CORPORATION
Mammoth Photo Spectacle

B. 8. COURTNEY, 
Representative.

principal
"khan” and the British governor and 
his daughter, played by M air gare t Gib
son. The Indian scenes are fascinat
ing, especially a visit paid by the Bri
tish governor and his daughter to the 
khan’s palace, where they are most 
wonderfully entertained.

The Hindoo characters are splen
didly taken by Sherman Balnbrldge, 
as the khan who nurses a revenge for 
years. Marvel Spencer, as Tara, his 
first favorite, and Marie James, as 
Soma, a later favorite. The Hindoo 
spies for the khan are fine figures of 
men and excellent actors. A very 
dramatic moment is the rescue of the 
governor from a den of Hons. This is 
a David Horsley production and quite 
one of the best we have so far seen.

Interested In Corner.
St, John, it. B.

Dear Uncle Dick —
I have tried hard to get all the flow

er» correct, I am very much Interest
ed in your Children's Corner. Good
bye.MATINEE TODAY 

at 2.15
EVERY NIGHT 

at 8.15 sharp
Your nephew,

Louis Comeau.

Has Brother With 26th.

A Unanimously 
Endorsed 

Last Night By a 
Packed House 
as the Greatest 
Spectacle Ever 

Seen in St John

Was Presented Here 
Last Night 

In All Its Entirety 
v Without 
Any Cuts or 

r Eliminations

Ruslagomls Station.
Dear Uncle Dick: —
, I thought I would write to you again 
and send an answer to the Flower 
Competition. My brother at the front 
Is with the 26th, and was all right 
over there in his last letter written 
March 13th. My oldest sister Is sl6k 
In the hospital now, was operated on 
last week for abcess in the chest. She 
Is improving. Well I guess 1 have 
written enough.

1 1f '

IMPERIAL.

Marse Covington Is a regular south
ern efcory of "Ole Vlrgtny," with "Sah” 
and “I reckon,” and "Honey,” and ”Yo’ 
alls," and a mint Julip every here and 
there but it is a splendid Metro pro: 
ductlon with a tender story of three 
kinds of love. The old southern gen
tleman's love for his grand-daughter 
and his struggles with his intense 
pride; the Idve of the grand-daughter 
(played by Miss Louise Huff), for the 
“Yankee,” Walter Lewis, and lastly, 
the love of "Old Dan," the negro for 
his old “Marse.” There is one very 
pathetic moment where to save Gapt. 
Covington’s pride old Dan tells one of 
those lies which we feel sure the Re
cording Angel will whte down In let
ters of gold.

There are some fine horse racing 
pictures and the New York parts are 
also very good. George Ade could be 
depended upon to tell a good story and 
the Metro people to put It on well.

;

Yours truly,
Hafeel B. Bunker.

4

là»
A Nine Yesr Old Niece.

Stickney, N. B.Grand Symphony Orchestra of 20 Artists
A Muafoal Treat Seldom Heard Here

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am sending a list of what I think 

the names of the flowers. I am nine 
years old and will be ten the twenty- 
sixth of this month. I will close for 
this time.

NIQHTS-SI.60, $1.00. 7So, SOo, 20o 
MATINEES-$1.00, SOo, 26o

ALL SEATS RESERVED
A POWERFUL LYRICYour loving niece,

Dorothy Tompkins. 1ImaginativeWM. A. BRADY, LTD. PRESENTS 
The Originel New York Company and

ALBERT BROWN
lh the Famous British Secret Service Drama

TODAY.
Likes the Corner.

Coming
MON., nit., WED.
Pit 24,25,26

SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION We
if . ‘ - I

Inchby, N. B. rDear Uncle Dick:—
I am sending In names In the Tree 

Contest, I hope It will please you. I 
have not got any letters from the 
soldiers yet, but I will ap soon as I can. 
I find the Corner very Interesting. 

I remain your loving nephew,
Roy Johnson.

of Realism and Love

“THE QUEST’"1 i
The Imperial also has many pictures 

of the Mexican expedition, a lovely 
view of a lily field at Roslindale, Mass., 
children marching with an exhibit of 
bird houses which should be Interest
ing In view of the competition here, 
the 4,000 baby contest and other^

An American Distinctive Creation 
In Five Acte With Beautiful 

MARGARET FISCHER

It
Won Certifiée!» Before.

Enniskillen, N. B.
1

Founded on Ficti and Proving Conclusively the Dangers of
THE GERMAIN SPY HYSTCM

As Nal, a Semi-Civilized Girl of the 
South Sea Islands

Elaborate Surroundings in Rare 
Scenic Displays.

■Dear Uncle Dick:—
I have not tried any of the contests 

for a long time, ao thought 
try this one. My sister and I both 
won certificates of merit dor making 
face-cloths In the Sewing Contest, I 
hope to do better this time. I always 
read the Children's page every week, 
and like Uncle Wlggtly’s stories very

.Matinee Wednesday IFSCAT SALE TMURS. 
APRIL 20PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 75c. 50c The Manetta duo delighted the musi

cal people In the audience with tenor 
and soprano solo from "La Tosca,” 
"La Boheme,” and the drinking song 
from Verdi’s Travlata. Signora Man
etta wore a beautiful costume of pale 
pink with a panel of white chiffon em
broidered In gold, the skirt ornament
ed with touches of pale blue ribbon 
and pink roses.

Richly Costumed Well Acted ’ S5SV
II

ALL FOR FUN! 
H0NLY JOHNSTON 
in Original Sengs 

and Palter

THJ. FBI. SAT.

The CLAIRE 
SISTERS

<
THE NAME 
THAT STANDS 
FOR BEAT 
PICTURESparamount pictures

THE TRADE 
MARK THAT 
STANDS FOR 
QUALITY

Your little niece. MARGARET FISCHbrt.
Muriel B. Graham.

Sent Nice Face-Cloths.
Sackville. N. B.Are the Productions of Ihe Dear Uncle Dick:—

I am sending you the face-cloths, 
that 1 promised to make some time 
ago. 1 am afraid you will think that 
l am rather tardy In doing so, but I 
have been busy, and hope you will ex
cuse me. 1 am also sending my at
tempt at the Flower Contest In, which 
I hope to be successful. The weather 
here is getting quite "spring-like." I 
have seen several of our summer birds. 
Including the -robin, It Is quite cheer
ing to see him, is it not?

Wishing you and the Corner every 
success, I am (

Your loving niece,
Kathryn Wilson.

A Story With a Strong Appeal to the Good, Old- 
Fashioned Tenderness of Everybody 

GEO. APE’S PROSE PORTRAYAI OF LIEE IN THE

fTESSE l. LASKEY FEATURE PLAY COMPANY 
PALUS PICTURES

FAMOUS PUYERS FILM COMPANY
OLIVER M6R0SC0 PltOTOPUY COMPANY

And Arc Distributed in Canada Exclusively by

THE FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM SERVICE, LTD. “MARSE COVINGTON”
Some of the Great PARAMOUNT PICTURES to Be Seen in St John 

in the Near Future Are:
Picturized by. the Metro. Company with a 

Superb Aggregation of Players 
Headed by the Noted Star

H.d Lot, of Palo.
•THE FOUNDLING" with Mary Piekford. 
•MADAME X" with Dorothy Donnelly.
■STILL WATERS” with Marguerite Clerk. 
“POOR LITTLE PEPIN A" with Mary Plckford. 
•AN ALIEN" with George Behan.
•BELLE DONNA” with Pauline Frederick. 
■DIPLOMACY” with Merle Doro.
•THE ETERNAL CITY" with Pauline Frederick. 

(By Hell Caine).

•MADAME BUTTERFLY” with Mary Plekford 
■OUT OF THE DRIFTS" Marguerite Clark. 
"HYPOCRITES" with All BUr Cast 
•TEMPTATION" with Geraldine Farrar.
"LYDIA OILMORE" with Pauline Frederick.
“FOR THE DEFENSE" with Fannie Ward.
"THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER” with Marguer

ite Clark.

Bt. Andrews.
Dear Uncle Dick:— .

I didn’t know whether to try the 
contest again or not, but at last de
cided to do so. I haven’t any pets 
now, because every one of them dies. 
The last pet I had was an angora kit
ten. I was very sorry that It died. 
Most every one thinks Its not good 
luck for me to keep pets. Well, I’m 
afraid this letter Is tiresome. My con
test may not be two hundred words, 
but it don't have to be two hundred 
does It My contest Is not very good 
this time. I hope a lot of boys and 
girls get prizes. I know Dorothy 
Thompson, she Is in the same grade 
at school as I am.

EDWARD CONNOLLEY
a EAVE IT TO THAT EXPERT IN HUMAN HEARTS, George 
L Ade, to tell a story of two Southern boys—one ‘‘Marse’’ 

(Master) Oovington Halllday, son of a wealthy planter, and 
a tittle slave-lad hi* own age whom he received as a birthday 
gift. These little fellows grew up together, fought ooe an
other’s battles, shared one another’s joys. Marse Oovington fell 
heir to the vast estate, the negro hoy—his birthday present—be
came his servant. Adversities came, mortgages fell due, gamb
lers put on the finishing touches, but—well, Its really too good a 
yarn, too hoppy and sweet in Its ending to spoil by outlining in 
advance!

M
On or about May 1st will come the opening of St. John’s “HOME O? PARAMOUNT," where the 

above special features and all the wonderful productions on the PARAMOUNT EXCLUSIVE, No. 1 
PROGRAMME will be shown.

/

WWATCH FOR THE DEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENT! YOU’LL LAUGH, THEN YOU’LL CRY A LITTLE!
Your loving niece,

Sadie Porter.
’*8 ’ 'V- T.;.

SparklingSECOND OF OUR BIG FEATURES
film

»!“The Heart of Tara Humoresque

fashions 
and the

A Stery ef An American Gin's Adventures 
in the Cattle of a Rajah

5 Acts of Dramatic Moments 5
AND STARTLING ESCAPADES

LifeMISS MARGARET GIBSON, the Dainty and 
Daring Actress, supported by Wm. E. Clifford 

and Prominent Members of the 
David Horsley Co.

With Display of 
Latest Ideas

Ml
Evening Gowns

WATCH
AN INTENSELY INTERESTING 3TOBY. POWERFUL AND 

CONVINCING, WITH SEVERAL SPECTACULAR SCENES THE UNIQUE
GOOD THINGS 

COMINGENTIRE PROG * AM CHANGES THURSDAY

I

Another Success ! lUlNIQUE

IMPERIAL
IN ADDITION TO OUR SPLENDID 

METRO. fEATURE TODAY
— We Have —

BUENOS AIRES
third largest city In the Western Hem
isphere. A delightful visit to Argen
tine’s Metropolis.

MANETTA DUO
In tenor and soprano solos from “Le 
Tosca" and “La Boheme," by Puccini. 
Also a rousing drinking eotig from 
“Travlata” (Verdi.)

RAM'S WEEKIY
Twelve subjects of world-wide Interest 
with war scenes galore.
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THE WHITE FEATHER
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Cartoons 7iLatest Sporting News and Views
THREE CANADIANS WALTER JOHNSON 

IN MARATHON AT DRIVEN FROM BOX BY 
BOSTON TOMORROW RED SOX SLUGGERS

All the Lakau— —............—- W
caetomiry perfldy, she rajr head! Ton .ee that my health U 

wheedle him with eubU, none the worae theretor. The Irlend- 
, cupidity. She pat It up .hip of Paris I, ample revenge."

him for worts An aeeualnUnce of Raemnoher«of- 
(ere a version of the incident whjvbMh 
slightly different (or rather anpjue 
mentary) and which presents the I 
rarloaturiet In a role of such surpass

W4then, with her 
attempted to 
appeals to his 
to Holland to preeiedta 
“capable of wounding the susoeptiblll- 
tiea of the belligerents.” Finally, she 
offered a reward of 11,000 marks for 
his head.

All to no purpose. He kept on un
masking treachery and defending civil
isation, with the clean, cool grit that 
Is an Inherent part of his nature.

“The Germans,” to let him continue 
to tell his own story, “perceiving how 
much my campaign, so different from 
their ponderous methods of propagan
da, was likely to embarrass them, nag
ged me ceaselessly. I had to endure 
every form of calumny. I was current
ly accused of being bribed. I suffered 
In my friendships, boyhood mates 
turned their backs, relatives abandon
ed me. Innumerable anonymous let
ters came to me with threats of death. 
My wife at Haarlem received as many 
more.

"Then, their manner changed. In
sult and calumny having failed to dis
turb me, they decided that It would 
he more adroit to make advances to 
me. Von Stumm, secretary of the 
Ambassador von Kuhlmann, began by 
writing me a letter and buying some 
drawings. ‘You are a great artist/ he 
said to me. ‘In Germany we are will
ing to fete you, but venture to crit
icise both sides. (A la Remain Rol
land?) Other letters follow. They co
incide with the moment when the Tele- 
graaf was printing my crueleet draw
ings.

“Then the enemy played Its last 
trump, 
head.”

flaemaekera Defies the Sentinel».
Raemaekers recounts this spicy In

cident:
“One day. as I was taking a stroll 

along the Holland-Belgtan frontier, I 
surprised the conversation of two 
Dutch sentinels, who cited, with cand- 
dld admiration, the figure of the re
ward offered for my death. I intro
duced myself to the soldiers:

“T am Raemaekers. Do you want 
to earn 12,000 marks?’

“‘God ferdoml’ cried one. 'You are 
» brick, and I'd like to see anybody 
dare touch you!'

“Five metres away German guards 
were listening to us. The officer in 
command of them had already led 
them out of the guard house. The 
dear ‘teles carrees' judged othere by 
themselves.

“Threats against my life! A price on

Louie Raemaekers the famous Dutch 
cartoonist, on whom the German Gov
ernment has placed a reward of 12.000 
marks for his capture, dead or alite, 
preferably dead, lately visited Paris, 
where he was enthusiastically receiv
ed by the famous cartoonists of that 
city. The cause of the German h»t-

! , WAR RUMORS HELD 
BACK NEW YORK 
MARKET YESTERDAY

SLIGHT
IN•-A'

lug audacity that the latter*» reticence 
—given his perfect m 
to understand. This 
says:

“This happens on the frontier of 
Holland. On one side, several Boche 
sentinels, massive soldiers, low-brow
ed, heavy-jawed, evil-eyed. On the oth
er, a relatively slight, blonde man, with 
a visage as round as those of the maids 
of Volendam. He is furious. His blue 
eyes flash, his little pointed whisker 
wriggles with wrath, 
agreeable. Ironical, disdainful things 
to the Boche sentinels:

“'Ah! you want my head! Ah: they 
will give you 12,000 marks for it! not 
dear, considering what Is really worth, 
and especially what the mark is really 
worth! And you think you are going 
to frighten me? But I will bet you 
your 12,000 marks that I will enter, 
and af once, your dirty country and 
we'll see what will happen!’

“Luckily, friends are with him. They 
prevent—with no little difficulty— 
Louts Raemaekers from setting a foot 
on German soil, where a bullet would 
surely greet him; for the Germans 
still have ammunition.”

red of Raemaekers, Is his bitter oar-
toons, which have been pronounced as 
more bitter than any written articles. 
After referring to his early struggle 
as a cartoonist, a writer In the Boston 
Evening Transcript says:

Raemaekers's weekly contribution to 
the Telegraaf materially Increased the 
circulation of that journal, and he was 
asked for three, drawings a week. Hie 
days of obscurity were over. He gave 
up his professorship, and, for greater 
convenience, he installed himself near 
Amsterdam, In the midst of the tulip 
and hyacinth fields of the. polders of 
Haarlem—another ideal painting reg
ion. Of this ante-bellum period, Rae
maekers says:

“My campaign against Germany 
dates back more than eight years. I 
began it on the Handelsblad. Every 
time 'a misunderstanding arose be
tween France and Germany, I prompt
ly took sides with a drawing. Occa
sions were not lacking. There was 
Agadir, there waa the Zeppelin of 
Luneville, the Nancy affairs, the avions 
which, before the war, ventured to 
croes the frontier altogether too often.

“On the occasion of President Mil- 
eres’s visit to Holland, I published a 
drawing of welcome, with this text, 
“Read In our eyes, examine our 
hearts!’ The papers were even as
tounded at my hatred and added to 
my name a title at which I am proud, 
‘Dhr Deutechen Pelnd’ (The Enemy of 
the Germans’).' ’

The Gorman Invasion of Belgium 
vindicated this deep-rooted antipathy 
and Intensified It many fold. Rae
maekers was of too frank and too loyal 
a nature to remain “au-dessus de la 
melee.” He was not “too proud to 
fight.” He declared a personal war 
against Germany. He assailed Goliath 
with his little sling of Irony. “The mo
ment war waa declared.” he explains, 
“I comprehended that I had a role to 
play in my dear little Holland. I con
secrated myself totally to IL I multi
plied my drawings In the Telegraaf.”
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Davenoprt, Wellman and 
Hartley ; Danforth, Williams, Clcottee 
and Schalk.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 3, Cleveland 1.

Cleveland, April 17—Detroit bunch
ed five hits off Ooveleskle In the 
twelfth Inning and defeated Cleve
land, 3 to 1 today. The score:
Detroit .......... 000010000002—3 13 1
Cleveland i.. 000100000000—1 9 3

Batteries—Cunningham and Stan- 
age; Coveleakie and O’Neill.

Red Sox 5, Washington 1.
Boston, April 17—The Red Box to

day performed the rare feat of driving 
Walter Johnson from the box In de
feating Washington, 6 to 1. The 
game was called at the end of the 
eighth Inning on account of mint The 
score:
Washington 
Boston ....

Batterie»—Johnson, Dumont, Ayr» 
and Williams; Ruth and Thomas.

Chicago 6, St. Louis 5.
Chicago, April 17—Pinch hitters won 

today for the White Sox a game the 
regulars tried to throw away. A single 
by Ness, batting for Williams In the 
ninth, drove in the tlelng run, and 
Lynn, batting for Clcottee In the 
eleventh, sent In the run that gave 
Chicago the game over St. Louis, 6 to 
5. The score.

War Contracts and Affiliated 
Issues Were Affected 

The Most.

Dominion Sending Jamieson, the Hamilton Indian, Jim 
Corkery of Toronto, and Martineau of Montreal, to 
Represent Her in 20th Annual Meet at “Hub.”

Batter!

ary.
He says die-

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittsburg 10» Cincinnati 1.

Cincinnati, April 17—In a one-sided 
contest Pittsburg won the second 
game of the series from t'inclnnati 
here todsÿ, 10 to 1. The score: 
Pittsburg 520000200—10 IS 0
Cincinnati .... 000000010— 1 5 0

Batteries—Kantiehner and Sdhmidt; 
Dale, Moseley and Clarke.

Chicago 8, 8t. Louie 1.
St Louis, April IT—Doak waa hit 

hard and Chicago won from St, Louis 
here today, 6 to 1. The score:

100002200—6 10 1
St Louis .......... 010000000—1 8 4

Batteries—Vaughan and Fisher; 
Steele, Doak, Ame» and Snyder.
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US. STEEL DOWN
POINT AND HALF

Boston. April 17.—With the 20th 
annual B. A. A. Marathon run only 
two days distant, speculation is rifa 
as to the probable winner. Because 
of the number of crack runners from 
New York who will compete, that city 
is conceded to have the best chance 
of carrying off the honors this time. 
There is a three-cornered tie between 
Canada, New England and the Metro
polis for the premier laurels as sec
tions for Marathon champions, each 
having contributed six of the 19 wia-

New York will send over a lot of 
good distance men, the Mohawk A. 
C„ Millrose A. A„ Holy Cross Lyce
um and Swedish-American A. C. of 
Brooklyn being represented. Canada 
will have three representatives in 
Arthur L. Jamieson, the Hamilton 
Indian: Jim Corkery. of Toronto, and 
Edmund Martineau, of Montreal. New 
England will have the smallest repre
sentation for years in the race.

Villar Kyronen and Charles Pores 
of the Millrose A. A. and Hugh Hono- 
han of the N. Y. A. <’. are rated as 
the fastest men from New York, but 
the Mohawk A. C. is confident of furn
ishing the winner from among Arthur 
Roth, the season’s sensation; Fred 
Travalena, Jim Brooks and Jim Erick
son. Roth will be preceded by a great 
reputation, but Fred Travalena will 
need no introduction. He is 23 years 
old and won his first race under 
Mohawk A. C. colors, competing in the 
Millrose A. A. 10-mile event of 1913, 
which he won. He was also the win
ner of the Mohawk A. C. 10-mile ru t 
the same year. In the Evening Mail 
modified Marathon run of last year 
he was third in a select field.

In the B. A. A. Marathon a year ago, 
his first appearance in such a contest

he finished eighth. This year he fin
ished seventh in the Bronx County 
Marathon, Washington’s Birthday, and 
he was sixth in the Harlem Home 
News 10-mile scratch race early this 
month.

Jim Brooks is 29 years old, and is 
one of the most consistent runners of 
the M. A. C. team. He was consider
ed a good miler before he took up 
distance running. He finished well 
up among the prize winners in the 
Bronx Marathon.

Charles Erikson is 26 years old and 
has been running for four years. His 
best performances were in the Mer
cury A. C. Marathon run of 1916, 
when he finished second, and in ths 
Bronx race this year, in which he waa 
eighth.

Roth, of course, is the star of the 
team, and his reoorg entitles him to 
as much consideration as Kyroneu, 
Pore», Honohan, Davidson and our 
own Arthur Roth of the Dorchester 
Club, especially since his victory in 
the Bronxi County Marathon Feb. 2Î.

Another New Yorker who will be 
familiar to Bostonians is Billy Rozette 
of the Pennant A. C., who has already 
competed in half a dozen B. A. A. 
races. He says he will make a better 
showing this year than ever.

While practically every New Eng
land State, with the exception of Ver 
mont, will be represented, Maine will 
pin - its faith on Oswald Sparson. of 
lÆwiston. He is no novice at Mara
thon running, having competed in 
several of the B. A. A. and Brockton 
races, as well as in several 10-mile 
events. He is a big, strong, game 
runner.

The weather conditions promise to 
be favorable, unless tlue wind should 
shift into the east, and the roads an 
in excellent shape.

Bond Market Broad With 
Easier * Trend — Various 
Rumors Regarding New 
French Loan.

00000001—1 8 2 
10000400—6 12 0 New York, April 17.—New war ru

mors were made to serve old purposes 
to today’s sagging market, the result 
proving temporarily disastrous to war 
contracte shares and affiliated Issues. 
The more disquieting reports were to 

ffect that foreigners had been or- 
out of Mexico, and that Germany 

had definitely declined to recede from 
her submarine policy. As for rumors 
of tlie death erf Mexico’s bandit chief. 
Wall Street Inclined a willing ear, but 
maintained an attitude of doubt.

Chief features of weakness Included 
Crucible Steel, American and Baldwin 
locomotives. New York* Air Brake, the 
Motors. United States Industrial Alco- 

- : fool and Cuban-Amerlcan Sugar, which
K registered extreme losses of two to 
ft eleven points, while Bethlehem Steel 
■ fell 44% to 424, but closing at 458%. 
F These reversals were the more note-
r worthy from the fact that opening pri

ces were better by one to four points, 
Mexicans deriving the greatest bene-

Chlcago .

cmcAiORIGIN OF BAGHFULNESG.
P

A price was put upon myPostponements.
(National League).

Boston at Philadelphia, rain.
New York at Brooklyn, wet grounds.

(American League). 
Philadelphia at Naw York, rain.

Bashfulness, says a magazine wettgr 
is a distinct form of selfishness. T0k 
is perhaps, a good way to put it ror 
if bashful people could be made to 
believe It they would be cured. So it 
is well to urge bashful people to think 
of others and make companions of 
the neglected ones In a throng. By 
doing them some kindness, if it is noth
ing more than giving them attention, 
the bashful man will forget himself 
and act naturally, think naturally, 
spegk naturally and leave the gather
ing In good form with a feeling of self- 
satisfaction.

But bashfulneee is not all selfish
ness. It Is, in part, at least, love of 
the good opinion of others and fear 
that one will not so bear one’s self as 
to gain It’ It Is lack of confidence In 
one’s powers, a distrust of one’s abili
ty to do the things expected. It is 
underestimation of one’s self and over- 
estimation of others.—Columbus Dis
patch.
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!pitz has never ventured an attack on 
the British fleet. Bic transit gloria 
mundl Germania. Under water the 
Germans have attempted many times 
to teach the British fleet manners. In 
the beginning things looked rather 
bad. I have heard with my own ears 
British naval officers praise the brav
ery of German submarines, but are 
they able to do any damage to the sea 
power of England? The only torped
oed warships were old and not capable 
of much speed.

No modern British warship has been 
lost in the North Sea, which has been 
the fate of certain Teuton submarines, 
which lie burled In the sand at the 
bottom of the sea. The inestimable 
importance of the fleet In the world 
war 1» very often underestimated and 
unappreciated not only abroad but very 
often in Its own country. People talk 
constantly about the British army, but 
seldom ever of Britain's proud fleet. I 
myself cannot conceive conditions in 
which the British fleet would get the 
worst of It, not on Account of lie won
derful tower of strength, but because 
of the wonderful men who man the 
vessels. Every now and then some 
unit—a division, a squadron, a flotil
la, or maybe a group of smaller ves
sels—will exhibit signs of activity, 
then quicken into movement and final
ly pass out of the anchorage.

What their errand none might tell, 
but again my Informant assured me 
that no part of the North Sea had not 
been constantly swept by some section 
Of the Grand fleet or Its satelltes, nor 
had a German vessel of any size or Im
portance been seen outside their mine
fields since the beginning of 1916, when 
they paid eo heavily tor their temerity. 
The one thought which pervades 
through all the British heads is a hope 
to meet the enemy again. The one 
thought which runs through the Ger
man’s head Is apparently how to avoid 
meeting the British fleet. The time 
has yet to come when the British navy 
has been squarely defeated on the sea. 
One thing Is certain, Von Tirpttz iwd 
his men skulking in the Kiel canal 
will never be the one» to start It. Ger
many Is defeated on the seas and she 
knows It.

And she is defeated on land—and 
she knows that also!

Dutch Writer Says 
Germany Is Deteated 

And She Knows It

standard, *.
Rye—No 
Barley- 
Timothy 
Clover— 
Pork—2! 
ILand—11 
Rtbe—11

Once when all was peaceful and Ger
many’s future was not threatened on 
land or water, Field Marshal Von Mol- 
tke stood on the roof of St Paul's Ca-

Germany Tries to Step Him.
, Raemaekers hit straight out from 

the shoulder. His blows were so effec
tive that the sale of the Telegraaf was 
prohibited throughout the Central 
kingdoms. Germany threatened him;

May .. .. 
July ..fit.

TTnited States Steel also denoted re
current heaviness on Its decline of one 
and a half from the high quotation of 
the opening. Selling qf Steel was nat
urally associated with the publication 
of a table showing a decided decrease 
In the number of shareholders, but 
this was onset later by the tenor o[ 
Chairman Gary’s annual address.

Coppers, zinc and other metals also 
suffered from the general depression 
of th# day, even though additional or
ders from foreign sources for the bas
er metals were reported, with higher 
price* for spelter and a new record 
quotation since the war for bar silver. ^

. Rââa occupied thetr -Inconspicuous lng 
>ÀdC9 at recent months but the light 

jtonliJtT to these stock# were tnvari- 
jpol/at Impaired prices. Irregular, but 

Instances sharp recoveries, 1

May _ .. 
July ..thedral and cast his eye over the 

world's mightiest city and exclaimed :
• What a city to sack.”

If Admiral Von Tirpitz (writes Mr. 
J. C. Van der Veer, the Ixrodon corre
spondent of the Amsterdam newspaper, 
Der Telegraf) had been our companion 
as we, on board a destroyer, steamed 
through part of the British fleet, he 
would certainly have cried out, “What 
a fleet to sink.” Well, his country 
has now the opportunity to send the 
whole British fleet to the bottom. Ac
cording to Gerhard Seellnger one air
ship could sink the whole business to 
the sharks. This war will have dlsll-

May .. .. 
July .. ..

A bailiff sent to seize a quantity of 
furniture was instructed to make a 
complete inventory. He did as direct
ed. When it came to the dining room, 
the tally of the furniture ran thus:

“One dining-room table, oak,”
“One set chairs, (six) oak,”
“One sideboard, oak.’’
“Two bottles whisky, full.”
Then the word “full" was stricken 

out and replaced by “empty” and the 
inventory went on in a hand that strag
gled and lurched diagonally across the ' lusioned Herr Seellnger, for In prac- 
page until It closed with: |tice Zeppelins appear only to be able

"One revolving doormat." I to kill women and children. Von Tlr-

LOCAL BOWLING C0NSCMASTERA Tie Game.
in the City League on Black s 

alleys last night the Wanderers and 
Nationals broke even, each taking
two points. The scores follow :

Wanderers.
Garvin . . .. 102 102 108—312 104
Wright .. .81 93 83—256 85 1-3
Cromwell. .. 87 98 81—266 88 2-3
McLeod ... 102 91 81—274 91 1-3
Logan............. 93 105 83—291 97

M

0 Special to 
Toronto, 

that tihe c

he Issued 
tor the Et

to some
due npainly to short covering, marked 
the final trading, a few Issues more 
than retrieving their losses. Total 
sales amounted to 510,000 shares. 

Conflicting rumors regarding the pro
of negotiations for the new

MON465 48S 446 1399

fNationals.
Cosgrove .. .93 101 80—274 91 1-3 1 
Gilmour .. ..90 90 87—267 89

93 93 103—289 96 1-3 IN SICKNESS (McDi
Miles
Moore . . .. 93 91 98—282 94 
McKean . . ..82 93 132—307 102 1-3

Ames Hoi 
Ames Hoi 
Brazilian 
Canada C 
Canada <3 
Canada C< 
Can. Coth 
Crown Re 
Detroit U 
Dotn, Brid 
Dom. Can 
Dom. Irot 
Dom. Iron 
Dom. Tex 
Laurentidi 
MacDonal 
Minn, and 
Mt. L. H. 
N. Sootia 
Ottawa L, 
Ogilvies . 
Penman's 
Quebec R 
Shaw W. 
Sher. Wil 
Steel Co. 
Toronto I 
Tucketts 1 
Winnipeg

grew
Frendh loan accounted for the erratic 
cours* of exchange on Paris, which 
moveffjmtween 6.92% and 5.99. At Its 
worsChowever, the Paris check was 
well above its depreciation of last 
week.

Home developments of a construc
tive character Included enormous ton
nage at leading railway centres and 
active buying In all the western mar
kets. • The bond market was broad, 
with an easier trend. Total sales, par 
value, >2,050,000.

United states 3’s declined one-quar
ter per cent, on call.

0
451 468 500 1419

Tonight the Sweeps and Specials j 
will roll. SMOKING

TOBACCOM \ :oc 11
RODE IN SENSATIONAL DERBY.

7News has reached us of the death in 
Birmingham of James Covey, a jockey 
wiho flourished In the middle of the 
last century. Covey, who had attain
ed the age of eighty-four, was associ
ated with one of the most sensational 
races in the history of the Derby, that ; 
of 1857. Covey’s mount was a colt 
named Black Tommy, belonging to 
Mr. Drinkald, and so little was 
thought of his prospects by tihe gen
eral public that he was an offer of 200 
to l against. It was only by a neck, 
however, that he succumbed to the 
famous Blink Bonny, and until the 
numbers were hoisted no one could 
be certain which had won. A number 
of remarkable wagers are recorded in 
connection with Black Tommy, for 
though the public regarded the colt 
as a negligible quantity, the owner 
held other views. Among other bets 
were 10,000 to 20 and 10,000 to 150; 
but the most weird of the lot was one 
of £20,000 to a coat, waistcoat and 
hat! —Sporting Life.

The First Officer 
says :
“Afloat and ashore, I J 
always smoke

Master 
Workman

Smoking Tobacco
This world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15a. a eat 
at all the best stores.

r

S3
KyrniSI

B.&M. TRACKMEN 
AUTHORIZE STRIKE

ALWAYS
RED BALL

!
An Enjoyable Lecture.

A goodly number gathered in the 
school room of tlm Main street Bap
tist church last night to hear the Rev. 
Dr. Morieon deliver hie lecture on 
“The Secret of National Greatness.” 
The audience were delighted with the 
masterly way in which Dr. Morison 
handled his subject, and they got 
some new ideas on what really con
stitutes national greatness. During 
the evening Mrs. H. A. Bsterbrooks 
and Ml#s Verta Wilson sang a duet 
which was much enjoyed.

i Boston, April 17.—The trackmen of 
J the Boston & «Maine Railroad system 
V have voted to authorize their general 

I* to declare a strike at any time 
rtheraace of demands for reduced 
jng hours and advanced wage». It 
learned today.

»f% SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS 

St. John, N. B

O& 1/
In,. SHI

Several strikes on the Fitchburg di
vision of the road followed the vote, 
but officers of the union stated today 
they were not sanctioned and that gen
eral action would be withheld pending 
a conference with the railroad offic
ials. About 4,000 men are Included in 
the trackmen’s organization.
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NEWS LETTER FROM 
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ii% «Montreal, April 17.^Considering the 
advance and activity that the local 
market has had for the past few weeks 
it gave a better account of Itself than 
we thought It -would today. «Most peo
ple should have had profits and, with 
the weakness to Wall Street it was 
very tempting to take them. The mar
ket took all this and some stocks 
closed at the highest. It look» like

• the policy of some of the people who 
have just come back from Europe that 
munition orders are not as plentiful as 
they were. Probably this is done for 
effect to keep prices down. Certainly 
there have 
ada to the last week than ever before.

• Dom. Textile is going to show very 
large earnings. New York had some 
comeback in the late afternoon. This 
market looks to us as If it had B6eh 
pretty weU liquidate^. On any favor
able news we expect It to rally sharp-
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance
WAR RUMORS HELD SLIGHT DECLINE 600D START BUT GOOD PRICES CLOSING UTTER Of 

BACK NEW YORK IN RETAR PRICES PRICES WEAKENED FOR IIVE STOCK N.Y. MARKET BY 
MARKET YESTERDAY u. „ » BEFORE MIDDAY <*. c^77;, c.* E. & C. RANDOLPH

However, Advanced Last .............. Weighing 27.415 Pounds
Month to 176.4 as Com- Market Followed Trend of was Sold at $9.15 a Hun- 
pared with 173.7 in Fébru- Wall St. and Activity dred Pounds.

Not Maintained

'
■my head! Too see that my health le 

none the worse there!*-. The trierai 
ship of Pari* Is ample resènge."

An acquaintance of Rsemeehers of
fers a version of the incident wltlci* 
slightly different (or rather suit#-- 
mentary) and which presents the 
caricaturist In a tele of such surpass-

? ,

!lng audacity that the latter'» reticence 
—Siren hie perfect m 
to understand. This 
■aye:

“This happens on the frontier of 
Holland. On one aide, several Boche 
sentinels, massive soldiers, low-brow
ed, heavy-jawed, evil-eyed. On the oth
er, a relatively slight, blonde man. with 
a visage as round m those of the maids 
of Volendam. He Is furious. Hie blue 
eyes flash, hie little pointed whisker 
wriggles with wrath, 
agreeable. Ironical, disdainful things 
to the Boche sentinels:

‘"Ah! you want my head! Ah: they 
will give you 12,000 marks for It! not 
dear, considering what Is really worth, 
and especially what the mark is really 
worth! And you think you are going 
to frighten me? But I will bet you 
your 12,000 marks that I will enter, 
and af once, your dirty country and 
we'll see what will happen!'

"Luckily, friends are with him. They 
prevent—with no little difficulty— 
Louts Raemaskers from setting a foot 
on German soil, where a bullet would 
surely greet him; for the Germans 
still have ammunition."

Stance

( McDOUGAiLL ft COWANS.)War Contracts and Affiliated 
Issues Were Affected 

The Most.

New York, April 17.—There was 
-some improvement In the afternoon 
from the lowest prices of the day, but 
there was no actual buying power In 
evidence and In the last two hours 
trading was quiet

There -were no new developments In 
the German situation, and It Is expect
ed that another note from Wilson will 
go forward tomorrow.

Books of the U. 8. Steel Corpora
tion show a reduction of over 26 per 
cent. In the number of stockholders to 
March as compared with a year ago, 
this to a normal development in a ris
ing market, and is quite largely ac
counted for by the European selling, 
which has been absorbed by large In
terests In this country. It indicates, 
however, an Increase In the amount of 
this and other standard stocks that Is 
being carried temporarily, largely In 
Wall Street, pending Its fimü absorp
tion by the public. With some evi
dence coming to hand -that the railway 
train men will not .present as united a 
front In their wage demands aw was 
expected, that situation is a little more 
hopefuL The market can now be ex
pected to wait for developments in re
gard to Germany, and no sustained 
price movements are to be looked for.

Total «Ues, 611/100. Bonds, $2,- 
156,500.

ary.
He says dis- Spec Tel to The Standard.

Montreal, April 17.—The feature of 
the local live Stock market today was 
the good quantity of cattle offered, 
some very choice long-run steers be
ing received over the week-end. One 
carload of 21 cattle weighing 27,416 
was sold at $9.15 a hundred pounds.

Good prices were paid for other best 
quantity stock and the movement of 
cattle was decidedly brisk, the market 
being practically cleaned up of all off
erings at an early hour.

The market for sheep and lambs re
main In a quiet state, there not bëing

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 17.—A slight rise In 

the oost of living Is indicated in the 
March figures of the Labor Depart
ment. The Index of wholesale prices 
in that month advanced 173.7 to 176.4. 
In March, 1916, R was 146. The prin
cipal increases were In metals, imple
ments, building materials, meats, 
boots, house furnishing*, furs, drugs 
and chemicals.

On the other hand retail prices de
clined slightly. An ordinary budget of 
staples in March cost $8.36 as against 
$8.40 in February and $7.88 In March 
a year ago.

STEEL OF CANADA
AGAIN IN LEAD

US. STEEL DOWN
POINT AND HALF

Some Records Set Up in Fore
noon But Fall Back in Sec
ond Half of the Session.

Bond Market Broad With 
Easier " Trend — Various 
Rumors Regarding New 
French Loan.

Special to The Standard. ' 
Montreal, Que., April 17—Hie bull

ish local market made a further de
monstration at the start today which 
would, no doubt, nave been maintain
ed had It not been for the disappoint
ing action of the New York market 
After last week's remarkable record 
of activity and price advances evi
dencing a reawakening of public in
terest in the broadest scale within a 
year there was no disposition to let 
up when the exchange resumed busi
ness. Prices of leaders worked up to

enough receipts to make a market
RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.price and what little stock offering is 

being sold steady with last week's 
prices.

Hogs continue to mount upward in 
price on account of a heavy export de
mand and prices today reached $12.25 
a hundred pounds for strictly select 
stock.

New York, April 17.—New war ru
mors were made to serve old purposes 
in today’s sagging market, the result 
proving temporarily disastrous to war 
contracts shares and affiliated issues. 
The more disquieting reports were to 

ffect that foreigners had been or- 
out of Mexico, and that Germany 

had definitely declined to recede from 
her submarine policy. As for rumors 
of tlie death of Mexico’s bandit chief. 
Wall Street Inclined a willing ear, but 
maintained an attitude of doubt.

Chief features of weakness included 
Crucible Steel, American and Baldwin 
I-ocomotlves, New York* Air Brake, the 
Motors, United States Industrial Alco- 

- : bol and Cuban-American Sugar, which
K registered extreme losses of two to 
ft eleven points, while Bethlehem Steel 
■ fell 44% to 424, but closing at 458%. 
F These reversals were the more note-
r worthy from the fact that opening pri

ces were better by one to four points, 
Mexicans deriving the greatest bene-

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

Head LineORIGIN OF BASHFULNEtS.
EASTER HOLIDAYS.

First Class One Way Fare.
Going April 21. Returning April 2Ç, 

1916.
First Class One Way Fare and One- 

Third.
Going April 20, 21, 22, 23. Returning 

April 25, 1916.

Bashfulness, says a magazine wcttgr 
is a distinct form of selfishness. 
is perhaps, a good way to put it, for 
if bashful people could be made to 
believe it they would be cured. So It 
is well to urge bashful people to think 
of others and make companions of 
the neglected ones In a throng. By 
doing them some kindness, if it Is noth
ing more than giving them attention, 
the bashful man will forget himself 
and act naturally, think naturally, 
speqk naturally and leave the gather
ing In good form with a feeling of self- 
satisfaction.

But bashfulnesa is not all selfish
ness. It Is, In part, at least, love of 
the good opinion of others and fear 
that one will not so bear one’s self as 
to gain It’ It Is lack of confidence In 
one’s powers, a distrust of one’s abili
ty to do the things "expected. It le 
underestimation of one’s self and over- 
estimation of others.—Columbus Dis
patch.

St. John to Dublin.(MCDOÜOÀLL * COWANS).
Chicago, April 17.—Wheat—No. 2 

red, 1.20 to LSI; No. 3 red. 1.16% to 
1.19; No. 2 hard, 1.16 to 1.18%; No. 
hard, 1.10% to 1.36%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 77% to 78%; No.
4 yellow, 7314 to 76; No. 4 white, 74%. ,reah records and there was no sng-

gestion In the first hour that the buy
ing might not continue. As the fore
noon business proceeded, however, the 
support that might have been expect
ed from Wall street’s face in the In
ternational developments over the 
week-end -failed to materialize and 
prices Instead of strengthening de
veloped further weakness. Interest 
largely converged here in such stocks 
as Steel of Canada, Bridge, Steam
ships, Cement, Textile Iron and Loco
motive and the start was exceedingly 
strong, but around noon an easier 
tone developed as the result of Wall 
street weakness.

% Steel of Canada continued the lead 
wUJl Bridge, Steamships and Locomo- 
tive the most active features. Steel 
opened at 61% to 61% and after 
touching 61% rallied to 62, closing at 
61%. Bridge was 226 to 226%. Steam- 

, ships 28 for common and 81 for pre
ferred, and Locomotive touched a new 
high point in the movement at 61 but 
reacted to 60. Hollinger took a sharp 
rise, selling at 29 to 29% against 28 in 
the morning.

8. 8. Torr Head
St. John to Belfast.

S. 8. Inlshowen Head............. Mar. 28
8. 8. Bengore Head.................May 1

April 23

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

3

St. John to Avonmouth.
8. 8. Bray HeadE. ft C. RANDOLPH. April SOats—No. 3 white, 43% to 46%; 

standard, 46 to 46%.
Rye—No. 2, 97%.
Barley—63 to 76.
Timothy—4.60 to 8.00.
Clover—10j00 to I860.
Pork—21.50 to 23.00.
Land—11.76.
Ribs—11.87 to 12.40.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

May................ 116% 113% 114%
July .. .. 116% 113% 113%

May « .... 76% ' 75% 76%

! Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO„ LTD, 

Agents.PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

(MCDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open. High. Low Close 

Am Beet Sug . 69 69 67% 67%
Am Car Fy . 66 66% 64% 65%
Am Loco , . 73 73% 70% 72
Am Wool . . 48 48% 46% 46%
Am Smelt . . 99 99% 97% 98%
Anaconda . . 85 85% 84% 85%
Am Tele . . 128 128% ..
Atchison . . 102% 102% 105% 105% 
Am Can .. .. 69% 59% 57% 58%
Balt and O Co 85% 85% 85% 85%
Bald Loco . . 102 102% 97% 98
Beth Steel . 469 459 430 458%
Brook Rap Tr 85%........................
Butte and Sup 94 94 92% 93%
C F I.......... 43% 43% 41% 41%

. 53% 53% 53% 53%

MANCHESTER LINE
Montreal, April 17.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 85 to 86.
OATS—Canadian Western No. ?, 

52 1-2 to 53; No. 3, 61 to 51 1-2; extra 
No. 1 feed, 61 to 61 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 6.60; seconds. 6.10; strong 
bakers, 6.90; winter patents, choice, 
£.00; straight rollers, 5.30 to 5.40; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.45 to 2.50.

MILLFEED—Bran $24; shorts $25; 
middling, $28 to $30; mouille $30 to

Manchester. St. John.
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation April 1 
Mar. 25 
April 1 
April 8

BRIDGES
and All Structures ef ! Man. Inventor 

Man. Merchant 
Man. Engineer*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

fit. April 15 
April 22 
April 24

United States Steel also denoted re
current heaviness on its decline of one 
and a half from the high quotation of 
the opening. Selling qf Steel was nat
urally associated with the publication 
of a table ehowlng a decided decrease 
in the number of shareholders, but 
this was offset later by the tenor of 
Chairman Gary’s annual address.

Coppers, zinc and other metals also 
suffered from the general depression 
of th# day, even though additional or
ders from foreign sources for the bas
er metals were reported, with higher 
price» for spelter and a new record 
quotation since tine war for bar silver.

. Rafia occupied thetr ' Inconspicuous 
>ÀZCQ of recent months but the light 

In these stocks were invari- 
jpol/at Impaired prices. Irregular, but 

instances sharp recoveries, '

In the afternoon,July 77% 76% T. CUSHING. M. Sc (M. LT. Boston)
Civil Engineer

OeEgàUw Ave„ - Grafter.. Pa„ U.S. A 
terfc /a Heritier Promets Specially SeMtdtei.

Oats.
May .. .. .. 46% 44
July 43% 42% 42%

$35.Chino
Cent Leath .62 ........................
Can Pac .. .. 167% 167% 167% 167% 
Crue Steel . . 89% 89% 85% 87% 
Erie Com . . 35%
Gr Nor Pfd . 119% 119% 119% 119% 
Lehigh Val . 77% 77% 76% 76% 
NY NH and H 62 62 61% 61%
N Y Cent . . 103% 103% 102% 102w 
Nor Pac .. .. Ill 111% 111 111%

56% 66% 56% 56% 
Press Stl Car 50% 50% 49% 49% 
Reading Com 83% 83% 82% 83 
Rep Steel . . 49% 49% 49 49
St Paul .... 93% 93% 92% 93% 
Sou Pac .. .. 96% 96% 96% 96%
Sloss.............52% ..
Studebaker . 139% 139%
Un Pac Com 132 132%
U S Steel Com 83% 84 
U S Steel Pfd 117% ,.
U S Rub Com 53% 54%
Westing Elec 62% 63%

CONSOLIDATED
MINING CIRCULAR

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, $20 
to $20.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.75 
to $1.80. HIRNESS UNEPaul f. Blanche!

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Telephone Connection 

St. John - end - Rothesay

34% 35%

London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

From 
St. John. 

Mar. 25 
April V 
April 15

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
May ...
July ...

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 17.—It is unlikely 

that tihe circular regarding the change 
in thq.par value of Consolidated Min
ing and Smelting Company stock will 
be issued to the shareholders until af
ter the Easter holidays.

-----------113%
113% Shenandoah

RappahannockMONTREALl STEAM BOILERSTRANSACTIONS
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamship “Governor Cobb"
Leaves 8L John Wednesdays at 9 a. 
m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m., for 
Boston dinect.

Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, and Fridays at 9 a. 
m. for Eastport and St. John direct, 
due St. John Tuesday and Saturday 
afternoons.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York.
Steamships North Land and North. 

Star. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request.

City Tidket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St. 
John, (X. B.)

In some
due npainly to short covering, marked 
the final trading, a few Issues more 
than retrieving their losses. Total 
sales amounted to 510,000 shares. 

Conflicting rumors regarding the pro- 
t>t negotiations for the new

MONTREAL MARKET (MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, April 17th—
Can. Loco.—135 @ 60, 90 @ 60%, 50 

© 60%.
Steamships Com.—285 ® 27%, 5 © 

72, 266 @ 28, 200 © 27%, 85 © 27%, 
325 @ 28%.

Steamships Pfd.—220 @ 81, 30 © 
81%, 10 <8> 81%, 70 <g> 82. 60 @ 82%.

Textile—150 © 80, 67 © 79%, 2 © 
79%. -

Brazilian—420 <g> 54, 75 © 54%, 315 
<8> 54.

Canada Cement—225 © 63, 475 @ 
64, 26 © 64%, 25 © 63%, 100 © 63%.

Steel erf Canada—2,276 © 62, 400 © 
62%, 60 © 62, 445 @ 62%, 140 © 61%, 
90 © 61%, 20 © 61%, 335 © 61%, 385 
<g> 61%, 260 © 61%, 1,060 © 61.

Dom. Iron—200 @ 51%, 205 © 51%, 
10 © 51%, 280 © 51.

Shawlnigan—75 © 132.
Dom. Loan—11,0<X> © 97%.
Canada Car—10 © 69, 5 © 69%, 10 

<8> 70.
Ontario Steel—60 @41.
Detroit United—200 © 97%, 530 ©

Lauren tide Pulp—25 © 185%, 80 ©

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale139

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Aalc

Ames Holden Com......... 27% 28
Ames Holden Pfd........... 73% 74
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 64 64%
Canada Car .. .. ». .. 68% 69
Canada Cfement ., + .. 62% 63
Canada Cement Pfd........93% 95
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve .. — .. 64 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .
Dom. Canners
Dom. Iron Pfd............*.96 100
Dom. Iron Com. .. .. .. 50% 61
Dom. Tex. Com.
Lanrentide Paper Co. .. 185

. 13% 14
Minn, and St Paul .. ,. 118 120
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 286% 237 
N. Sootia Steel and C. .. 106% 107
Ottawa L. and P..................
Ogilvies............ .. „ .. 134
Penman’s Limited ...... 61 62
Quebec Railway .. ... ». 22 22%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 132 133
Sher. Williams Co. .. .. ..
Steel Co. Can. Com, .. ... 61% 62
Toronto Ralls.............
Tucketts Tobacco .. .
Winnipeg Elect .. ..

131%
83 NEW.

1 Inclined Type, on skids....60 H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 ••

20 » 
45 »

gresa
Frendh loan accounted for the erratic 
coursa of exchange on Paris, which 
movefijjetween 5.92% and 5.99. At Its 
worsChowever, the Paris check was 
well above its depreciation of last 
week.

Home developments of a construc
tive character included enormous ton
nage at leading railway centres and 
active buying In all the western mar
kets. • The bond market was broad, 
with an easier trend. Total sales, par 
value, >2,050,000.

United states 3’s declined one-quar
ter per cent, on call.

54%
1 Vertical Type.............
1 Return Tubular Type

621KING - 
ACCO ||
ie First Officer I
b:

float and ashore, I I 
rays smoke
Master > I 

Workman
toklng Tobacco
i world-famous Brand ean B 
be obtained for 15e. a eat 

1 the best stores.

■hhJ

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type....*.40 " 
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request.

il 44 45

98% 99
226% 227 (McDOUGALL ft OOWANS.) 

High. Low.
12.36 
12.54 
11.82 
11.97 
12.14

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

31 Close.
12.40
12.57
11.85
12.00
12.18

Jan. .. *. .. 12.49 
12.58 
11.89 
12.04 
12.22

Mar.79% 80%
185% May

JulyMacDonald Com. Oct

B.&M. TRACKMEN 
AUTHORIZE STRIKE

COAL AND WOOD.120
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16.
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport. 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 9 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving et An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at CampobeL 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
S. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan*

98.
65 185.

> Boston, April 17.—The trackmen of N. S. Steel—60 @ 107%, 25 © 106%, 
160 © 106.

Quebec Railway—100 © 22%, 215 ©
111J the Boston ft «Maine Railroad system 

V have voted to authorize their general 
6* to declare a strike at any time 
rtheraace of demands for reduced 
jng hours and advanced wage». It 
learned today.

Several strikes on the Fitchburg di
vision of the road followed the vtite, 
but officers of the union stated today 
they were not sanctioned and that gen
eral action would he withheld pending 
a conference with the railroad offic
ials. About 4,000 men are included in 
the trackmen’» organization.

29
180 22.

’dominionHollinger—15 © 28.
Dom. Bridge—100 © 226, 175 © 229, 

25 © 230, 25 © 227%, 25 @ 228, 25 © 
229, 60 © 228%, 270 © 228, 10 © 227% 
25 <g> 227%, 670 © 227, 25 © 227%, 5 
© ,225.

Ames Com—50 © 28.
Penmans—176 © 61.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—60 © 88%, 50

<3> 88%.

BITUMINOUS
• SIMM®*
• OMCQMt

General Sams'OffiC#
fit ST.JAM El a./

R. P. & W. F. STARFU-TD., 
Agents at St. John.

in,i SHIPPING NEWS.
'

MONTRtAlMINIATURE ALMANAC THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. B.April—Phases of the Moon,
PUG8LBY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESft 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

New Moon............2nd 12h 21m p.ro.
First Quarter
Full Moon............18tJh lh 7m &.m.
Last Quarter ..... 24th 6h 38m pm.

. 10th 10b 36m a.m.
Afternoon.

Steamships Com.—195 @ 28, 50 © 
27%, 5 © 27%.

Can. Loco.—35 10) 60%, 25 © 60%, 
60 © 61, 25 @ 60%, 140 <&> 60.

Steamships Certificates—300 26, 100 
<S> 26%.

Textile—4 ® 80%, 15 <8> 8<H 65 @

COALNEWS LETTER FROM 
‘MONTREAL EXCHANGE

0 a a
* * ei
fe § k
S 3 i
Ü Ü IS
sti J J

18 Tu 6.38 7.09 11.39 23.68 6.38 17.68
19 W 5.36 7.09 .......  1S.20 6.20 18.41
20 Th 6.?6 7.10 0.88 13.03 7.03 19.26

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday, April 17. 

Schooner Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, 
Barbadœs, J. W. Smith, Molasses.

r> For Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and CaimeL 

for Ranges and Stoves—Re- 
serve and Sprlnghill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Grerres Geek, Sydney Slick.

Also III (In* ef beet Herd Ceil
R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.

4* Smyth, et M 169 Union St

S
LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO.

LONDON. England.
id $«,000,000

%
0 I i 81.ii (Montreal, April 17.-Considering the 

advance and activity that the local 
market has had for the past few weeks 
It gave a better account of Itself than 
we thought it -would today. Most pe> 
pie should have had profits and, with 
the weakness in Wall Street It was 
very tempting to take them. The mar
ket took all this and some stocks 
closed at the highest. It looks like 
the policy of some of the people who 
have just come back from Europe that 
munition orders are not as plentiful as 
they were. Probably this is done for 
effect to keep prices down. Certainly 
there héve 
ada In tie last -week than ever before.

’ Dom. Textile Is going to show very 
large earnings. New York had some 
comeback in the late afternoon. This 
market looks to us as If it had titkm 
pretty well liquidated- On any favor
able news we expect it to rally eharp-

Brazillan—215 <3> 54, 140 <8> 64.
Canada Cement—210 @ 63, 1 

62%.
Dom. Iron—260 @ 60. 65 @ 50%, 160 

@ 60%, 100 @> 61.
Shawlnigan—73 (0) 132.
Dom. Loan—22,300 <M7%, 3,000 @ 

97%.
Steel of Canada—465 @ 61%, 25 ® 

61%, 360 ® 61, 450 @ 61%, 50 & 61%, 
5 & 61%, 400 <0> 61%, 90 @ 61%, 480 
<8> 62.

Canada Car—85 @ 69, 50 @ 68%.
Ont Steel—50 @ 40%, 10 & 41.
Detroit United—26 <g) 98, 25 @97%.
Laurentide Pulp—25 @ 185%, 80 @

6 AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
ae follows: Leave St John, N. B, 
Thome Wharf ft Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black’s 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. Re- 
turning leave St Andrews, N. B^ 
Tuesday for St John, N. B., calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbour. 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf ft Warehouse 
ing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

’Phone for Rates—Main 1536.
CHA8. A. MACDONALD ft SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

!

FIRE INSURANCESOFT COALSBRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, April 14.—Arrd etmr

Cabotia, Mitchell, Baltimore.
Gibraltar, April 13.—Arrd stmr Vent- 

ero, (Itl), Regesta, 8L John, N. B., for

Kin sale, April 14.—Passed stmr Bay 
States, Trlnlck, Boston for Liverpool.

l.ondon, April 14.—Sid stmr Pre
toria, Lillie, Baltimore; 15th, stmr 
Escalona, Parnell, Philadelphia.

We it firsfrcUu British, Canadian and American tariff office, 
assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million DollarsNow Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
—Freeh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Tel.—42 :: :: :: 6 Mill straet

with combii
C. C. L. JARVIS a SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.i> i

been more orders In Can-

Western Assurance Co.185.
SOFT COAL 

$3.75 per load and upwards 
Sawed Cordwood 

$2.00 per load and upwards
GEO DICK,

■Phene M 1116 48 Brittain Street

Montreal Cottons Pfd.—18 & 100. 
N. S. Steel—26 @ 106%. 10 @ 107. 
Quebec Railway—126 @ 22.
N. 8. Steel Pfd —25 @ 112. 
HoUlngsfr—15 & 28. 100 & 29, 100 

@ 29%.
Dom. Bridge—426 <S> 226, 85 © 226% 

126 © 227, 16 © 226%.

INCORPORATED 1851.
Aeeete, 93,213,438.28

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, April 14.—Schr J. 

Howell Leeds, St. John, N. S,

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
IT. 8T. JOHN, N. B.i McDOUGALL * COWANS.
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Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings. 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJokn

REMOVAL
NEW YORK LIFE 

J. W. V. IAWL0R, Special Ageat 
64 Pr/noeaa St.

• »•y s
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Easter Excursions
VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC
From Stations on Atlantic Division Vanceboro and East; also Dlgby, to 

Stations Vanceboro and Bait, and St. John-Dlgby Service.

ALSO AT MONTREAL
Single Fare, April 21st.

Fare and Third: April 20, 21, 22, 23.

Apply toWeH.Ce MACKAY.
or write M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B

Limit, April 22nd.
Limit, April 25th.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ATT. MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS C ARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebeo, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

DOMINION
COAL COM PA NY
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Canadian Government Railways
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you eo half way down oar seller eUree and nee if you can beer 
and portend your a toko.

Wlch Puds did» and I stayed out In the yard and yelled different things 
■Be* a echo, eowndlng grate, and rite away we 

money, and we rote out a lot of little

Easter Sh
- ■

There', • gtortwe dey ewflting w. 
When the bore oome mnrchlng ha 

The Bulls shall

«ut the outdo to our eus e**t 
sweet

Will be the sound of our heroes’ feet, 
As they oome mardhlng home.

We'll hoist our flag» and banners high, 
And strew their path with flowers. 

For the thorns they've trodden tong 
enough,

Those gallant lads of ours;
We ll cheer them as they cross the sea, 

For they fought to keep Old Britain

1Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
St John. N. R, Canada.

•ee If thereMe and Pi 
was a echo en; rM

d and the Drum me yell.ALFRED E. McGINLEY,H. V. MACKINNON, ■
IManaging Editor.

Yearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letters.
. . 18.00 Do not enclose cash In an unreal»
. . 8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes. 
. . 1.00 money orders, or express orders

I
Iand Puds repeatedBy Carrier.......................

By Mail............................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall .
Semi-Weekly to United States . 2.00 when remitting.

thawt of a grate Sdeer to make 
tickets eaylng on them, Admit one to beer the grate echo In Benny Pottses 
back) yard, one sent admit one. And we sold 6 of them and gare 8 away 
and this afternoon all the felloe and about 4 gerle came erround to our 
back yard to hear the great ecko, and Puds had bln watting haff way 
down our sellar stares for about a hour and saying every min It he wasent 
going to wait eny lawnger, me telling him to jest think how lawn» reel 
echos haff to wait.

I-adys and genttlmen, are you all reddy to beer the grate eoko, I sed. 
Wich they sed they was, and 1 went and stood In the corner, saying, to 
make the great ecko work, lady* and gontilmen, It Is absotootly n©cessery 
to stand rite in this corner. Hay, hay .hay.

Hay, hay , hay, sed Puds haff way down the seller stares.
And sum of them bleeved tt was a ecko and sum dident, and they all 

took terns Standing in the corner and yelling thing* and Skinny Martin 
sed, Aw, I bet that Puds Slmklno.

All rite, wat do you want to bet do you want to bet 3 sente, I sed. 
Wich Skinny Martin woodent bet and he went and stood in the corner and 
yelled, Your a foot

Your a fool, sed the ecko.
Your krazy, yelled Skinny Martin.
Your krazy; said the ecko.

Shoes e 

of you, 

a week1IST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY, APRIL 1*. ISM.

"fVe are fighting tor a reorthy purpose, one we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has boon fully aehitoed. "—H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Brer, «ghtlng unit we CM 
nod to the front moons one step nearer peace,

to ma
A MonthsThree cheers, then, end n tiger, too, 

An the boys come marching In, 
With the shouta of Victory on their our sto<

You'll Like the Flavor
40c, 45, 50c per pound

lips leather 

ent tim 

on all k 

are still

of the operating party, tout will involve 
an expenditure much heavier than the 
province Is prepared to bear?

The business-like solution of the Val
ley Road question Is to build it to 
Westfield and that is the way it will be 
built Time will prove the wisdom of 
the plan, and Justify the Government 
in its refusal to be stampeded 'by reso
lutions of the St John Board of Trade, 
or by the frantic campaign of an oppo
sition press.

(For -we know that they shall win) ; 
Cheer them, cheer them, as they come 

Back from the battle’s awful din.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

The Times has no reply to make to 
the exposure of Dr. Pugsley’s original 
preposition to build the St. John Val
ley Railway from Centrevdlle to West- 
field, except to say that all that hap
pened in 1907 and has no bearing on 
conditions today.

O, hasten on. Old Father Time,
Till we hear that music sweet.

Not the Bugle nor the Drum,
But the tramp of our heroes' feet. 

When a righteous peace has (been 
secured,

And the boys come tramping home,
—A.P.

Your a liar, eed Skinny Martin. #
Your anuther, eed the echo. And everybody started to yell at wants, 

and the 6 that payed sents for thare tickets wanted thare cents back, and 
a lot of the Hellos ran in and pulled the ecko out, and we had to give the 
5 fellos thare sents back, and the show broak up.

after tk5>
our cue 

old prii 
can coi 
problen 
positivi 
going t 
Why n 
ate req

The Times is

rat New Gold and Platinum
W JEWELRY

brought to this defence by necessity, 
for, if it admitted the precedent in this 

it might also find itself vom-

dence disclosed that Mr. Morriesy ac
companied Mr. Blair to Ottawa on the 
occasion at which he received the 
stock; that he was present when It 
was delivered to Blair. Mr. Blair

NO BLOCKERS’ BRIGADE AT 
OTTAWA.

case,
pelled to admit that the opinions it ex
pressed in 1907 or 1908 concerning Dr. 
Pugsley and the other members of his 1 
“gang”, might be tackl against it by 
old-fashioned people who still believe

i
There is one sure way that never 

falls to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it. This des
troys it entirely. To do this Just get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when re- 
tirng; use enough to moisten the ecalp 
and rub it in gently with the finger

hi very pleasing and need désigna You 
will find ftyki and combination, of Stone 
end Pearl efietii that ate not «hown in any 
other fleck, in thi, section.

♦ I ■
When Sir Robert Borden announced 

that he would appoint a Royal Com
mission to probe every detail of the 
Kyte charges, and would permit the 
Liberal opposition to be represented 
by counsel he accomplished three 
things. He proved, first, that the 
Government had nothing to fear from 
revelations that might be made but 
were only desirous of clearing the

states he does not know the purpose 
for which Morriesy received the stock, 
but he does tell ua he discussed the 
matter with Morrissy and I cannot 
but believe he (Blair) well understood 
the purpose for which it was given, 
and received, whatever that purpose 
may be. There la no pretense that 
the stock was sold to Morrissy or 
any value ever given by him for It. 
There is also nothing to show that 
any improper use was ever made or 
attempted to be made of it, by Morris
sy. Mr. Blair, however, tells us that 
Morrissy afterwards informed him 
he had burned It Why it should have 
been burned, or when, does not ap- 

—Editor, The Standard.

Newcastle, N. B.,
April 16th, 1916.

Editor St. John Standard, St. John, 
Sir,—Kindly allow me space in your 

valuable paper to make a few refer
ences to report of Mr. M. G. Teed on 
his investigation of the charges made 
in an affidavit by one Enoch C. Colby 
against H. M. Blair.

1 am led to believe by editorials in 
your paper, as well as others, that 
my name figured very prominently in 
said report Why such should be 
the case I am at a loss to know.

The evidence, I understand, brought 
out the fact that I received stock cer
tificates for 25,000.00 from H. M. Blair. 
This is true—Mr. Blair sent them to 
me In the fall of 1913, and I Informed 
him that I did not want them and 
would return them to him. He refused 
to have anything to do with them, stat> 
ing his instructions were to hand them 
to me. I then threw them in the fire 
because I was not a witness it 
wanted absolutely nothing to do with 
either he or his company.

Mr. Teed. I understand, states that 
because I was not a witness that it 
would not be fair to me if he made 
any finding—yet, I would judge from 
the Press reports that Mr. Teed de
votes considerable apace to me (a son 
of the chief commissioner) having re
ceived these certificates. If Mr. Teed 
wished to extend to me British fair 
play, which he, as a lawyer, ought to 
know something about why did he not 
call me as a witness and hear my 
side? Not do as he did—make Insinua
tions, that because these certificates 
were sent, to me, and I being a son of 
the chief commissioner, that there 
must be somethiqg crooked or under
hand in the matter.

Mr. Teed seems to think that in my 
going to Ottawa with Mr. Biair at the 
time he received all this bogus stock 
from Colby that I must know all about 
It 1 wish to state that I knew noth
ing about the transaction until Blair 
sent me the certificates explaining that 
Colby said they were for me. I went 
to Ottawa at the time to see Dr. Reid, 
acting-minister of public works, to 
explain to him about the channel of 
the Miramtchl river, and how the Mor
rissy bridge, then being built, would 
effect navigation.

I wish to emphatically state that my 
father, the Chief Commissioner of 
Public Works, was not aware of my 
having received these certificates un
til he heard it from the evidence, and 
I think for Mr. Teed to embody in hie 
report, as he surely did, insinuations 

• reflecting on my character which I de
fy Mr. Teed or any man in the pro
vince to point his finger at is a mean, 
contemptible piece of business and 
not worthy of a man occupying the 
position Mr. Teed occupies in the pro-

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am,
CHAS. J. MORRISSY.

there is virtue in consistency.
Irrespective of what the Times may 

or may not think, the situation as re
gards the Valley Railway today is very 
similar to that existing in 1907. At 
that time it waa Dr. Pugsley’» -belief 
that the railway would be operated bj 
-Mackenzie and Man-n and he regarded

Our Nan— Stand• tor Quality 
and Fair Booling

FERGUSON & PAGE
tips. ■nBy morning, most if not ail, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy, silky and soft and look 
and feel a hundred times -better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive, and four 
ounces is all you will need. This 
simple remedy has never been known 
to fall.

Diamond Importées mmé Jtwdsrs • Kins Street

Waterbury & Rii
it as good business to provide that the 
road should be built where they want- =lr suspicion that might have

been generated by the allegations ofed it Çtoubtless, if there had been any 
prospect of operation by the G. T. P, 
and the manager» of that railway had 
asked for the road toy the east side 
route tie would have been willing to 
have a change made, again acting on 
the business-like principle that the 
company expected to cause the road 
to become a revenue -producer should 
naturally have something to say re
garding its location.

But the Time» says: “The Valley 
Railway plans as adopted provided for 
a line from Grand Falls to St. John by 
way of Rothesay, and for such connec
tion as would make the lino part of 
the National Transcontinental system 
with terminals at Courtenay Bay.” 
That is quite true, tout that arrange
ment was reached when it was believed 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
would operate the N. T. R. as a pri
vate enterprise and eventually take 
that road over from the Dominion Gov
ernment which built it. What has 
happened since to cause

Mr. Kyte and hie colleagues; second
ly, he established a precedent for fair
ness and decency such as the Laurier 
government never dreamed of, and, 
thirdly, he gave the opposition more 
than, in the narrowness of their politi
cal souls, they expected or desired.

pear.”

$250,000 W4

CASTORIA Gem Safety Razor I
i

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years $250,000 and more is wanted 

fort, welfare and lighting efficienc 
front by the Major Bilks National 
Y.M.C.A. Pattons H R.H. the 
and His Honor Lieut- Governor 1 

Subscriptions, large and small, r 
I edged by W. J. Ambrose, manag 
St. John. . j...

. Judge McKeown, Dr. A. P. Barnhill, J. A 
df Harrison, H. G. Marr, E. A. Goodwin, T. h 

Æ H C. Ranime, G. E. Barbour, G. A. Kimba I 
1 committee for St John.

It Is now well understood that when 
the Liberals first set in operation the 1915 Model ;

We have every 
desirable last 
and shape 
to suit our 
Men Customers

4 mud pumps with which they hoped to 
flood the country with doubt and suspi
cion they had not the slightest thought 
that ample opportunity would be giv
en them to prove their charges If It 
were possible for them to do so. They 
did not want a Royal Commission, they 
were really indifferent as to whether 
they got a Committee of the House; 
what they did hope for was the oppor 
tunity of spreading their allegations 
from Halifax to Vancouver and then,— 
if the Government adhered to the prin
ciple, and an absolutely correct prin
ciple it was, that in war time informs- 

a change of tkm concerning the supply of muni- 
lions, or any kindred question that 
might prove of value to the enemy, 
should be withheld,—they would toe 
able to shout “thieves, grafters and 
cowards." while the Government, 
bound to secrecy, would be unable to 
protect itself from the onslaught

The simplest and most practi
cal Razor Sold at the 

Moderate Price ofThe Beet Quality at
• Reasonable Price,

[

J !

$1.00 i!Easter Nickel Plated Frame and 7 Damaskeened 
Blades in Plush-lined Case.

Extra Blades, 7 in Package, 50 Cents

X Jfl
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ly hand< 
for use 
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PRINCE OF WALES A MASON.

Parrying on the Intimate connection 
between the Royal Family of England 
and Masonry, which has existed for 
nearly a century and a half, the Prince 

initiated into the

Easter grows steadily in -favor 
among the gift seasons of the 
year. It is a time of Joy and 
sunshine and the gladness of 
the season finds fit expression 
in the added gladness of giv-

I. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SL
In the first place the Liberal com

mission, under whose supervision the 
N T. R. wa» built, regarded the con- 

of the road as a feeding

Sizes 4 to 12.
I

Widths, B to order.

Widths, C, D, E and F in stock.
We show the Newest Recede 

Toes and all the medium and broad 
shapes, right down to the extra 
roomy and broad toe Army last

If you are interested in Cushion 
Sole Boots, let ua fit you with a 
pair; we have six styles to select

Laced and Button Boots In the 
popular leathers—Vici Kid, Dull 
Calf, Tan, Mahogany and Patent 
$4.00 to $7.00 per pair.

of Wales has been 
Craft. This announcement (says a 
correspondent) was made at the an
nual meeting of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution by the Duke of 
Richmond and Gordon.

That Freemasons are now able to 
number the Prince of Wales among 
their ranks is In keeping with the tra
ditions of the Royal Family from ear
lier Georgian times. It was In 1782 
that the Duke of Cumberland became 
Grand Master of the English Grand 
Lodge, and he was succeeded on the them 
masonic throne by the Prince of Wales various 
and the Duke of Sussex. The last- through 
named was the first Grand Master of.their s< 
the United Grand Lodge when English son. T1 
and Scots arranged their affairs In organize 
1813, and continued to preside until1 progreat

ing.
The Easter gift serves as an 
ideal expression of remem
brance from "Him” to “Her"— 
for the friend who wad over
looked in the Christmas rush
er as a grateful acknowledge
ment of some past favor. Al
though It may be quite inex
pensive it is doubly welcome 
as the unlooked jfor token of 
true friendship.
Come In and select <a dainty 
piece of jewelry for the Eas
ter gift. It will toe a pleasure 
to show you our stock.

fistruction
trough at which Grit grafters and 
party heelers could wax wealthy at 

So shameful was Since the Premier's announcement 
of a Royal Commission events have 
moved with a rapidity hardly to the

the public expense, 
the waste and theft that the cost of 
the railway became so exorbitant that 

found it impossible to

8t<
Memb 

of Boy t 
era last 
instruct)

liking of the scandal mongers. The 
first announcement that Sir

the company 
take over and operate it as a commer
cial proposition. As soon as that hap- 

the value of the east side route 
for the Valley Railway as a possible 
transcontinental connection became

Sam
Hughes would return from England 
and meet his accusers brought from 
the Grit press vehement denials of any 
insinuation that the Minister of Militia 
had been guilty of personal dishonesty 
Newspapers which, when the allega
tions were first made, had been prodi
gal in their use of the words "scandal
ous graft," "traffic in blood," "gross 
dishonesty," and other interesting 
terms, hastened to assure all concern
ed that they had no suspicion of 
wrong-doing on the part of General 
Hughes; the most they would say was 
that he might have been Imposed upon 
or. possibly, careless, but dishonest— 
never.

We have facilities -tiquai to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

-Pham today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Coi 
St. John. N. B.

problematical.
The Government was forced to take 

over and operate the N. T. R., and al
though the Times and other papers 
supporting the opposition attempt to 
make the tpeople believe -that this con
dition is but temporary, the facts of 
the case go to show that there is far 

likelihood of the Government

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St..L L Sharpe & Son ii<JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 

*1 Kins Street, SL John, N. B.

Don’t Bake
This Week

The Standard willingly publishes 
Mr. Morrlssy’s letter although in so do- ■ 
ing we violate an office rule, it being 
our invariable custom not to publish 
letters previously appearing in other 
newspapers. We may also add that 
The Standard made no editorial refer
ence to Mr. Morrissy and consequently 
is not Interested In that portion of his 
communication.

As to Mr. Morrissy's comment upon 
Commissioner Teed, that can best be 
answered by the publication of the flec
tion of the report dealing with the 
matter of which Mr. Morrissy com
plains. It is as follows:

In Re Charles Morriesy.

“With reference to the matter of 
the $5,000 of stock given to Charles 
Morrissy, eon of the Minister of Pub
lic Works, Mr. Blair says it was de
livered by the express directions of 
Colby. Colby denies this, and leaves 
the inference that there was an ar
rangement between Blair and Morrissy 
that the latter was to receive one half 
of the stock and that Blair waa en
deavoring ‘to suppress from Morrissy 
the knowledge that he was receiving 
$20,000, but wanted him to believe 
that he was only getting $10,000.

“There is such a maze of apparent 
doable dealing by these men about 
this stock that it Is difficult to arrive 
at any conclusion as to who waus the 
moving spirit In respect of the deliv
ery to Morrissy.

“As Mr. Morrissy was not a party 
to the Inquiry or even a witness, I do 
not think it would be fair to him that 
I should make any finding or pass any 
observations In re 
I, therefore, merely

being obliged to eventually manage 
the whole road from Prince Rupert to 
the sea. That being the case, and it is 
the case, where is the business sense 
In providing an alleged connection for 
j.Kat road by any route other than the 
one the operating party desires?

If a business man were advised by

d. k. McLaren, limited i ii9
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St 'Phone 1121 St John. N. B.

UkBut the Liberals got another sur
prise when, In the House, yesterday, 
the Premier made the announcement 
that he had notified the Imperial gov
ernment that the Canadian Govern
ment were quite willing to widen the 
scope of the Duff-Meredith commission 
to take In the whole munition ques
tion and, if the Imperial Government 
decide that such a course would not 
be Inimical to the best Interests of 
the Empire it will toe adopted without 
further representations from the op
position.

The Borden Government and the 
Conservative party of Canada have 
nothing to fear from a full and open 
investigation of all matters connected 
with Canada's supply of munitions. It 
is the Premier's determination that 
not a breath of suspicion shall rest 
upon any member of the Government 
or supporter of it; already he has es- 

rok tabliehed this In the case of W. F. 
Garland and DeWltt Foster and In his 
decision the Conservative party Is be
hind him to a man. The day of the 
“Blockers’ Brigade" at Ottawa passed 
when Mr. Carvell, Mr. Pugsley and 
their associates were relegated to the 

te of road which expert» say will not shades of opposition. It will never re- 
will not meet the views turn.

BUTTERNUT BREAD
You'll like 
the changeexperts that the adoption of a certain 

line of legitimate bustm 
would Increase bis profits would be 
take that advice, or would he listen to 
others, not wo well qualified, and lot 
low their plan? In the case of the Val
ley Railway, competent railway ïnen 
have advised the weet bank route. 
Against we have the opinions or 
Mr. Likely, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Hathe- 
wey, 'Mr. Wetmore, Mr. Murray and 
other useful citizens who, though suc
cessful business and professional men. 
will hardly claim to possess expert 
knowledge on the question of railway 
traffic or railway routing.

Private business transactions are 
usually governed by the law of com
mon
he applied to public business? If. as 
the president of the Board of Trade de
clares, there Is no politics In this Val
ley Railway matter, why is it that eeev 

business men should, at-

\policy

Yes—They’re Clean«
"when washed with Sunlighi 
cleans the clothes more thorou 
work than ordinary soaps. It 
clothes and I must say my ha 
worse for it either. I really 
to look after the wash myself 
Soap does so much of the worl

Women The Liquor Questionmuet, to » great extent, take the place 
at men In Banks and Bualneea Onces, 
but why should they he expected to 
do eo without the training the mm 
have had?

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the coet and full 
particulars. Sent free to any addreea.

will be settled eventually between those who know how to use liquor 
temperately and demand the right to purchase It, and those who 
deny them such right The demand creates the eupply. Statistics 
prove that notwithstanding an increased consumption of whisky, 
there Is less Intemperance than ever before, because we have learn
ed to use it temperately. Good whisky, like

f

SunlightFOUR CROWN SCOTCHS. Kerr,
Principal V

diluted, far Instance, with charged water», Is no stronger then milder 
beverages, end Is tbe purest of all stimulants. Being termless, it 
.....i ferment or spoil, like excelled soft drinks, nor cause acidity 
or biliousness in the system. Its abuse, as well as the abuse of any
thing, la harmful; Ua moderate use beneficial.' The medltlne «heat 
should not be without it.

Bold at nil dealers.

Medina—there's nothin* but truth i 
Sunlight Soap is made so well and 
guarantee of $5,000 that it conta 

never been challei

5c. All grocers tell Sunlii 
LEVER BROTHERS UM1TEI

Why cannot the

I V/OUR BUSINESS STATIONERY should be more effective in its 
Y advertising value. We can Help you as we make a specially of 

color-work end embossing. See our samples. FOSTER « COMPANY 
Agmntm for Nmw Brunswick 

8t. John
g&rd to the matter, 
r state that the art-
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Pri n tins

Try This If You
Have Dandruff

A House
In the

Country
needs a Verandah. It 
Improves the appear
ance and makes a de
lightful spot to rest 
We have the Posts, 
Rails, Brackets and 
other wood materials 
to make an attractive 
Verandah.

Write Ua Now.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., LTD.
Crln Street

Charles J. Morrissy 
Writes Regarding The 

Report on Blair Case
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for Eastertide
For your Easter 
baking, you need not 
buy one flour for 
pastry, another tor 
bread, for. both 
purposes are equal
ly well served by

La Tour flour
which is just as 
good tor cake and 
pastry as for bread, 
being milled, by spe
cial process, from 
choicest Manitoba 
Hard Spring Wheat.

Ii Try it! You’ll be 
j ;j satisfied !

Ask Ihe Greceryman !

Dainties
Home-Made
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FEET:

“TIT FIXES Itlllt 
SWÜLIEI SOREcm Ï ST. I MARVELLOUS SEKIITEEl YEAR OLD 

E WOULD DUN HOE
DAY-LIGHTW ïVlr '
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pumcté «ruv m Easter Shoes FAKE FACTORY 
AGAIN BUSY

SAYING PLAN 
IS ENDORSED

iHew "Til" does comfort tired,
Recruiting Sergeant Will 

Take Him if Parents Con
sent—Yesterday With «the 
Local Soldiers.

turning, cel loused feet

"SersI I Use TIZ 
Every Time 
Aap Feet Tree 5 ,Shoes arc a necessary part 

of your Easter outfit. But 
a week remains in which 
to make your selection. 
Months ago we prepared 
our stock and although the 
leather situation at the pres
ent time bodes high prices 
on âll kinds of footwear we 
are still in a position to look 
after the requirements of 
our customers at practically 
old prices. How long we 
can continue doing this is 
problematical. One thing is 
positively certain shoes are 
going, to be high.
Why not buy your immedi
ate requirements at once.

Ill

M
City Council Recommends 

Necessary Legislation — 
McAvity Tax Agreement.

“The Birth of a Nation" Sets 
New Standard of Motion 
Picture Excellence—Shown 
in Its Entirety.

Political Newspaper Friend of 
Morning Ananias Again 
Exposes The Telegraph.

4 ♦
ROLL OF HONOR.♦

♦ ♦
♦ Hugh Smith, Springfield, N. B. ♦
♦ Hartley London, Hampton, N. B. ♦ 
> Ten men were examined, five ♦

paaeed but only two have ♦ 
signed the roll yet.

A
The daylight saving plan waa en- 

doreed by the city council yesterday 
afternoon and it was voted to recora * 
mend to the lieutenant-governor-in- + 
council that legislation be enacted to 
authorize the proposed change.

The following resolution was adopt
ed oy the council:

“Be It resolved that Insofar as this 
common council has power to do so 
the time to be observed In this city 
shall, from the last Sunday m April 
In each year, to the laet Suaday io 
September In each year, be the time 
of the 45th meridian of longitude."

The nesolution was adopted after a 
delegation favoring the innovation 
appeared before the council. Similar 
legislation both by the city and prov
ince was necessary 
standard time replaced 
standard time.

McAvity Taxation Agreement.
The council assented to an agree

ment, which resulted from the appli
cation of T. McAvity & Sons, Limited, 
for the adoption of the bill authorised 
by the legislature, allowing the firm 
partial tax exemption on the plant 
which the company propose to erect 
on Its land lying between Marsh road, 
Ruesell street and Westmorland road.

The commissioner of finance was 
authorized to expend the sum of $500, 
if necessary, for the employment of 
secretarial assistance in the work of 
the assessment commission. It was 
pointed out that the work would con
sume considerable time, and that the 
former appropriation was practically 
exhausted.

Those present were His Worship 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners Wig- 
more, Russell and Potts and Common 
Clerk Wardroper.

The 8t. John Morning Ananias is 
«till successfully upholding Its repu
tation. Lest those readers of the 
paper who still have some faith in its 
statements, both, editorial and other
wise, might harbor the mild suspicion 
that The Standard Is jealous of Its 
morning contemporary, appended 
herewith, without further comment is 
the Telegraph'» article, together with 
the comment of Its Liberal party 
friend, the Moncton Transcript.

Twice In One Week.

When one has heard a motion pic
ture classed as the "Eighth Wonder 
of the World," and "the most stype i- 
dous production the mind of man has 
conceived,” one is apt to be disap
pointed In the reality, but the person 
who I» disappointed on seeing "The 
Birth of a Nation," which is shown in 
the Opera House in its entirety de
mand» more than human ingenuity 
can carry out.

Really there is little to say about 
this picture after when one has sa»d 
it is simply wonderful and Indescrlh 
able. You have to see it for yourself 
to grasp Just how marvellous It is.

There are two hours and a half of 
a story of gripping and intense 
interest; there are magnificent scenes 
of historical events, perfect In every 
detail, such as the assassination of 
Lincoln, where the audience sees 
every action, even to the fateful mo
ment when Lincoln, feeling cold, tarai 
to giet his shawl. The stage In this 
particular part, with the actual play 
going on, and the moment of Wilkes 
Booth's mad act, are indeed the 
triumph of realism. The tenderness 
of the love stories, the tearful tragedy 
of the little sister s death, the horrors 
of war, the trials of the period of re
construction In the South all make a 
deep impression on the beholder.

The battle scenes (with the aid of 
the orchestra) are fearfully real, the 
raid on Piedmont being a marvel of 
rushing fury. The audience got stir
red up to a high pitch and the ap
plause was frequent, in many places 
the tribute ot silence was paid.

There are dozens of unforgettable 
scenes, one of the most dramatic be
ing the summoning of the Ku Klux 
Klan to avenge the death of “little 
sister."

i the Flavor
: per pound

♦
♦

Oood-bye, sore feet, burning feeL 
t fleet 1 
b unload

swbllen feet, tender feet, tire 
M3ood-by<e, corns, callouses,Last night a young man came In and 

walked up to the recruiting sergeant 
and wanted to sign on. The sergeant 
looked at him and asked If he waa 
eighteen, he said he was past seven
teen. He was then asked if he had hia 
parent's consent. He said he obuld 
get it and the sergeant advised him to 
go home and bring their consent in 
writing, when lie could have.his,desire 
granted and don the khaki.

115th.

<nd raw spots. No more ehoe tight
ness, no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony, •"ns” 
Is magical, acts right off. 'Tli” draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet. Use "TIz" and 
wear smaller shoes. Use "Tii" and 
forget your foot misery. Ah’ how 
comfortable your feet feel.

Get a 26-cent box of "TIz" now at 
any druggist or department store. 
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never get tired. A year's foot com* 
fort guaranteed or money refunded.

<s*<

i

id Platinum The Telegraph was exposed last 
week twice by the Transcript, first 
when it contained an "interview" with 
a Moncton oil man, and again Satur
day night when Re Liberal confrere 
published the following under the 
heading:

1RY when Atlantic 
Eastern Yesterday was rather a: barren one 

•o far as drill was concerned. The 
whole battalion turned out as a guard 
of honor to the 69th, and after the 
march the men took things easy. A 
number of them were out on the 
grounds with 'baseballs getting ready 
to trim the rest of the military teams. 
One bunch had a football which they 
were kicking around in. good style get
ting in practice. Today the orderly 
officer will be Lieut. Buchanan, the 
officers of the guard will be Lleuts. 
Giimour and Jarvis, in charge of the 
picket, Ca.pt. Thompson and Lieut. 
Price. The day will be spent in rou-« 
tine drill.

nerel design». You Ieebinatieos #f Stone
are not shown in any
saion.

QUITE A FEAT OF IMAGINATION.

Hoy a Moncton Boy Didn't Return 
From England Thursday.lIda for Quality 

■ Ooallng

N & RAGE
waters - Kins Street

"Under the caption ‘Moncton Hero 
rns Ennobled by Scars,' the St. 
Telegraph says:

THREE STORES. Retai 
John

"Bull dog tenacity and optimism 
gleamed 1m the face .of Gunner Gar
field Ferguson, of Moncton, N. B., as 
he stepped off the Allan liner Scan
dinavian yesterday.

“That visage which had unshrink
ingly faced the Huns in bloody en
counters on the western fronit was 
terribly scarred, but not so badly 
marked but that the expression of joy 
at having done his 'bit' for King and 
country could be eeen there. With his 
lower Jaw blown away, a portion of 
his nose clipped off by a flying shrap
nel splinter, his right eye destroyed, 
and the sight of the other Impaired, 
In Gunner Ferguson might be seen the 
great hearted Canadian soldier boy 
who helped save Calais and maybe the 
whole empire during that terrible 
drive of the Germans a tew months

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 140th.

Yesterday was pay day tor the 140th 
and every man was on parade. Eight 
men were added to the strength. To
day Lieut. Manning will be the officer 
of the day and routine work will. be in$250,000 WANTEDety Razor I

There is some magnificent 
riding among the Klan as they gallop 
to the rescue of the besieged in the 
settler's hut.

The story treats of a brother and 
sister ot a Northern family called 
Stoneman, the father of whom really 
stands for Andrew Johnston. This 
brother and sister fall In love wttii 
a Southern, sister and brother called 
Cameron. The Southern home Is 
very lovely,- and fine glimpses are 
given of the peaceful family life, and 
later of tho firm affection and sterling 
worth of the "household blacks" as 
contrasted with the wild fury of the 
poorer class of negroes who were 
totally unused to freedom.

A fine series of views of Hampton 
Institute are shown at the close of 
the film, displaying the progress 
which the colored race has made 
since those "old unhappy things and 
battles long ago." These pictures 
are worthy of more applause than 
they received last evening. It was 
very evident that the author of The 
Clansman (from which the story is 
taken) was in strong sympathy with

PERSONAL.FUST OF TOE PISS0IE6 
BEGIN LIST EVENING

$250.000 and more is wanted at once for the com- 
fort, welfare and fighting efficiency of the men at the 
front by the Major Birks National Military Fund of the 
Y.M.CA. Rations H.R.H. the Duke ef Connaught 
and His Honor Lieut- Governor Wood.

Subscriptions, large and small, received and acknow
ledged by W. J. Ambrose, manager Bank of Montreal, 
St. John. .

Judge McKeown, Dr. A. P. Bunhill. V A. Tilloa, F A Peters. J. G. 
M Hsrrtsoo. H. G. M.rr, E. A. Goodwin, T. H. Ertsbroots. H. A. Porter. 

Æ H c. Rsnkine. G. E. Berbour, G. A. Kunbsl, C. H. Pelen, E. L Rrtmg. 
1 committee for St John. ___

E. Albert Rçilly, K. C., of Moncton, 
who was In the city yesterday on legal 
business, returned home last night.

Private Kawaja, who recently ,re 
turned from the front, left for his 
home in Sydney last night.

The many friends ot C. W. May all. 
of Ben Lomçnd, will regret to hear 
that he 1» critically ill at his home.

B. F. Smith, M. L. A., of East 
Florenceville, was a guest at the Vic
toria yestera y.

Donald Munro, M. L. A., of Wood 
stock, was at the Victoria yesterday.

H. W. Wood6, M. L. A., of Welsford, 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

George D. Prescott, M. L. A., of 
Albert and Mrs. Prescott, were at the 
Dufferin yesterday

Scott D. Guptill, M. L. A., of Grand 
Manan, was at the Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. E. C. Phalen left for her 
former home In Amherst yesterday to 
spend Easter

Mrs. Carnell was called to Amherst 
yesterday by the death of her grand
daughter.

John B. Oronk, of Grand Manan, 
was a guest at the Victoria yesterday.

Senator G. G. King and Miss G. H. 
King, of Chipman, were at the Royal 
yesterday.

A. R. -Slipp. M. L. A., of Centre 
Hampstead, was at the Victoria yes-

W. A. Wiley, of Chipman, was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

L. T. Joudrey. of Campbellton. form 
erly of Moncton, was at the Royal 
yesterday.

B. M. Blackadar, of Yarmouth, was 
at the Royal yesterday.

E. Hart Nichols, of Digby, was a 
guest at the Royal yesterday.

S. T. Coates, of Amherst, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

Dr. J. E. Hetlierington and Mrs. 
Hetherington. of Cody's, were guests 
of the Royal yesterday.

J. L. Dixon, of Sackville, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

R. B. Keith, of Campbellton. was a 
guest of the Dufferin last evening.

J. H. Barry, of Fredericton, was at 
the Dufferin yesterday.

W. H. Browne, of St. Stephen, was 
at the Duffèrin yesterday.

A C. Smith, of Sacikvllle, was at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

W. P. Brb. of Sussex, was at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

J. Moore, ot Fredericton, was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

C. A. Porter, of Fredericton, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

N. D. Lister, of Woodstock, was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

W. J. Scott, of Fredericton, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

1915 Model
he simplest and most practi

cal Razor Sold at the 
Moderate Price of

Jews Throughout the World 
Observe Escape From Tyr
anny of Egyptians—Service 
Here.

"He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Ferguson, of Moncton, a worthy son 
of a worthy sire, and he, although 
maimed, will carry those scars as 
medals of honor to Bis grave.

"Gunner Ferguson went over with 
Anderson’s famous 8th Battery, that 
unit which has won so much fame for 
Itself. He was a stripling of a lad 
with beardless cheek, filled with the 
hope which springe eternal in the 
breast of every young man. He re
turns a broken soldier, broken! only 
in body; his spirit remains as unde
feated as it was the day he lost sight 
of Canadian shores whilst on a trans
port earning the old 8th to the mother

"It was in the desperate battle of 
Givenchy, following the battle of 
Y pres, that Gunner Fergusom receiv
ed his wounds. Up to this time he 
had served with honor and distinc
tion in his unit, but a German high 
explosive shell cut short his military 
career. It burst near him, and after 
the effect of the explosion had passed 
he was dragged out from among the 
debris badly wounded. Few thought 
that he would ever recover, but his 
indomitable spirit again prevailed 
and he lived and recovered in a meas
ure his former strength.

"It baa been told of him that whilst 
lying In a hospital in England, severe
ly wounded, he said to the nurse at
tending him: ‘Please, nurse, let me go 
back to the front. I want to get an
other crack at those Huns. They 
have done me up pretty badly, they 
earn only finish me off at the worst, 
and maybe I will be of some use yet.'

"The nurse shook her head, the 
medical board shook Its head, the mil
itary authorities shook their heads, 
and the militia department respond
ing also shook its head. Gunner Fer
guson was discharged as unfit for fur
ther service, although there still burns 
in his breast the old spirit, and maim
ed as he Is, he longs to gpt back ‘to get 
another crack at the Huns,' as he ex-

[)$1.00
J! Jend 7 Damaskeened 

iieh-lined Case.

Package, 50 Cents

X The Feast of the Passover, observed 
among Jews the world over, was usher
ed in last night with solemn sendees 
in the synagogues. In St. John Rabin 
Fletcher and his assistants officiated 
at the synagogue on Hazen Avenue. 
Following the service the rites of the 
Jewish Church were continued in the 
homes of the faithful. The feast, 
which commemorates the passage of 
the Jews, oppressed by Egyptian tyran
ny, from Egypt to Palestine, began at 
sunset last evening.

The manner of its observance is de
termined largely by the Biblical ordin
ances. It is observed for a iperiod of 
seven days.

The ceremonials are such as are 
calculated to bring home the histori
cal event which the feast commemor
ates, namely, the new bom freedom 
vouchsafed to Israel after the long 
period of oppression endured und<v 
Egyptian tyranny. The eating of un
leavened bread Is enjoined a number 
of times In the Biblical regulations 
touching the observance of the Pass- 
over feast.

The family service feature of the 
celebration of the feast is the special 
Seder service around the festive fam
ily board on the first evening of the 
feast, to which the Orthodox add a 
second evening. At this family service 
a special ritual known as the “Hag- 
gadah" Is read. This ritual contains 
the story of the redemption from ser
vitude, certain reflections Inspired by 
the memories of old and certain 
psalms. This is followed1 by the festal 
meal after which grace is recited. 
The service concludes with the reading 
of additional pealms, the recitation of 
lirayer» and tihe singing of hymns.

.* Rainless Dentistry
his death in 1843. King Edward, when 
Prince of Wales, occupied the highest 
post In Freemasonry from 1874 until 
his accession to the throne, and since 
then the Duke of Connaught has pre
sided over the fraternity.

As a thankoffering for his Majesty’s 
recovery from his accident the Mahar
aja of Jaipur has given ten machine 
guns to the King, who recently formal
ly handed them over to the War Office 
for use In France.—'London Daily 
Chronicle.

PRINCE OF WALES A MASON. We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 

Cor. Brussel*.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. J. D. MAMER, Proprietor

Parrying on the Intimate connection 
between the Royal Family of England 
and Masonry, wliich has existed for 
nearly a century and a half, the Prince 

initiated into theNS, Ud. 13 King St
of Wales has been 
Craft. This announcement (says a 
correspondent) was made at the an
nual meeting of the Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institution by the Duke of 
Richmond and Gordon.

That Freemasons are now able to 
number the Prince of Wales among 
their ranks is In keeping with the tra
ditions ot the Royal Family from ear
lier Georgian times. It was in 1782 
that the Duke of Cumberland became 
Grand Master of the English Grand 
Lodge, and he was succeeded on the 
masonic throne by the Prince of Wales 
and the Duke of Sussex. The last- 
named was the first Grand Master of 
the United Grand Lodge when English I son. This troop has recently been ro
und Scots arranged their affairs In organized and Is now showing great 
1813, and continued to preside until‘progress.

245 Union St 
’Phone 683.

the South.
The cast is composed of most com

petent actors, and little If any fault 
can be found with the acting. The 
costumes of the period are most 
charming and particularly becoming to 
Miss Lilian Gleh, who plays Elsie 
Stoneman.

The orchestra, led by Geo. Wiseman, 
adds greatly to the play, giving most 
appropriate selections woven together 
into a harmonious whole, while as I 
said before, in the battle scenes the 
drum, trumpet and fifes playing Dixie 
would stir the blood of the most cold 
hearted. In the love scenes the liquid 
notes of the harp were heard witli 
splendid effect.

To create this wonderful spectacle 
of the Birth of a Nation, Mr. Griffith, 
I learn, employed the service of 
eighteen thousand men and women, 
and over three thousand horses.

Miles of film were used to catch 
every detail. ‘Hies were built and 
battlefields were again laid out an 1 
registered upon the camera.

The pictures showed clear and .113- 
tinct upon the screen. Altogether it 
is a marvellous production.

A LI « ’’B FAIRWEATHER.

G
Stone Church Boy Scouts.

Members of the Stone church troop 
of Boy Scouts met at their headquart
ers last night and received valuable 
instruction In scoutcraft, some of 
them being successful In passing 
various tests. The boys were also put 
through a course of physical drill by 
their scoutmaster, Warren McPher-

iting MACHINERY
PON Y PLANERS 

Singh*1 and lhnible 
BURFACERS

PLANERS and
MATCHERS

I to any printing effica in 
production of high-grade

i promptly attended to.
rsMatn 1910

t> Printing Coi 
in, N. B.

We have a bargain to offer for 
prompt acceptance.

Write Today.
II

< yp5 *.i
THE DOMINION GENERAL 

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Merchants Bank Building,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
—

■m, LIMITED,
In Aid of Red Cross.

Knights of Columbus will hold an 
assembly in their hall. Easter Monday 
evening. Tickets may be had from 
tlie committee or at Dwyer's book 
store, Union street.

icturera of Had No Ambition To 
Do Her Housework.

presses it. ,
“He Is a real liero.^who lias demon

strated Ills heroic makeup on more 
tli an one occasion, and although he 
returns to his home and friends-badly 
scarred from the effect of battle, he is 
honored, respected and beloved by 
one and all. A worthy Canadian! and 
a hero. Last night on his arrival at 
Moncton he was tendered a royal re
ception by the mayor and citizens.

"On the Scandinavian, besides the 
113 returned wounded officers and 
men, were 378 civil passengers, and in 
addition 5,000 bags of mail.

"Among the passengers were twen
ty-one sailors returning to their 
homes In Newfoundland after serving 
one year im the British navy.

“One of the passengers was W. 
Walter Weller, American vice-consul 
of Glasgow, who is returning home on 
a business trip. He is going to Wash
ington via New York."

The Transcript’s comment follows:
"The foregoing to one of the most 

interesting articles we have read for 
some time past. The only thing 
wrong with it la that so far as the 
homecoming Is concerned, It didn't 
take place—Gunner Ferguson Is not 
coming home until a later steamer, 
some time next week. "His parents ex
pected' his arrival yeeterfiay, and his 
father went to 9t John to meet him, 
but It was learned from the officer in 
command ot the troops that he was 
detained at the last moment."

Dak Tanned Leather 
alata Belting

DIED.
EVANS—At No. 7 General Hospital, 

St. Omer. France, on the 17th of 
March, suddenly, of spinal menin
gitis, Sergt. -Mad. Ernest Fenty 
Evans, aged 21 years 11 months and 
20 days, beloved eon ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland J. Evans. He leaves besides 
his parents 3 -brothers and 2 sisters 
to mourn their loes.

HANINGTON — Suddenly, at Lans- 
dowue, Penn., on April 15th. Emma, 
wife of Blois C. Hanington. D. D. S., 
and daughter ot the late Thomas fc. 
Cooke of Canso, N. S.

Funeral at LanBdowne Wednesday 
morning, April 19th.

MABEY—After a lingering Illness at 
•oo highly to people suffering the samsee the home of her parents. Dr. and 
Iwas. ' Mrs. j. t. Hazelwood, 112 Ludlow

The blood reaches every portion of the street. West St. John, Annie R., wife
body to distribute nutriment, and remove of the late Ernest Mabey. leaving
effete matter and waste products, clearly besides a sorrowing father and
tljen, any influence, good or bad, affect- mother, three brothers and two
tag the blood, must necessarily affect the sisters.
■lire system (or good or evil « the c»»e 1,'uneral this day. Tuesday, at 2.30 p. 
maybe. To this fact is due the wonder- m- Friends and acquaintances re* 
tel efficacy of Burdock Blood Bitters In spectfully Invited to attend.
■«moving every form of disease. It at GALLAGHER—At Qutepamsis, on the 

■trikes to the root of the trouble, Hfh Instant, Francis Carney, young-
"rt restores the depleted system est Bon 0, Peter A. aml jane K. Gal-

. >a*her. ««» «wentyseven year, 
B.B.B. Im been on the market 1er the leaving besides his parents one

253 toTMT’MuâJi STÎtaStoS! broUier “d one ele,er to mouro-
7ZL.ZtXr.< KoUce ot funeral later.

’
Bteners of Every Description 
(te Stock at System Was All Rm Don.\

’ ^AJL i-M CANADAYes—They’re Gleaner, Fresher-«St. John. N. B.rone 1121
Mrs. Herbert Doherty, Beaver Brook, 

N.B., writes: "I have used some of your 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and found it te 
he a great medicine. My system was is 

wn condition for over a year. I 
with bad headache, and did not

“when washed with Sunlight Soap. I find it 
cleans the clothes more thoroughly and with leas 
work than ordinary soaps. It doesn’t hurt the 
clothes and I must eay my hands never feel the 
worse for it either. I really do not find it hard 
to look titer the wash myself, because Sunlight 
Soap does so much of the work for me.”

.............jSJS

>r Question Pantry Sale.

The ladies of De Monts Chapter, 1. 
O.D.E., will hold a pantry sale in the 
Hotel Dufferin samtpJe rooms on Sa: 
urday, commencing at 10 a. m., when 
a fine line ot dainty home cooking will 
be disposed of. An interesting feature 
will be the sale of a souvenir cook 
book compiled by the ladies of the 
Chapter and known as De Monts Chap
ter Cook -Book. The -book to hand
somely bound in white linen with the 
Chapter crest on tlie front cover It 
Is a most attractive as well as a valu
able publication. The proceeds will bo 
devoted to patriotic purposes.

dSfTOssuffered
teem to have any ambition to do my 
housework. In the morning I could not 
half eat, and what I did eat did not ap
parently seem to do me any good. 
After using four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I was an entirely different

an those who know how to use liquor 
ght to purchase it, and those who 
mind creates the supply.
Increased consumption of whisky, 
ever before, because we have learn- 
whisky, like X

\1
Statistics •tente

Woman. I cannot recommend B.BJ.

Sunlight Soap!WN SCOTCH
led waters, Is no stronew than milder 
all stimulant.. Being termless, It 

celled soft drinks, nor oeaee neldUy 
s abuse, ne well as the abuse of nny- 
e uee beneficial.1 The medic (ne ehwt

Madem—there’s nothing but truth in this Indy’s remarks. 
Sunlight Soup is made no well end so honestly thnt our 
gunrentee of $5,000 that it oontnins no impurity hes 

never been challenged. y

5c. All grocers sell Sunlight Soep. 5c.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO.

r Used for making -U 
r herd end soft soep, fori 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for ever 

600 ether purposes.
^ «aruae au—nruraa A 

E W.61LLUT QOjEfaWT LIMITED

Good Friday Suburban Train.

for Good Friday the C, P. R. has 
, arranged for special train to leave De

pot at 9.30 a m local time, for Wels
ford, and Intermediate stops. Return 
lug leave Welsford 7.30. p.in.

li* COMPANY 
Nmw Brunmwiok 
. John
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ICorrespondents’ Comer. I -
- W i COMFORTS REACHES 

MEN IN FRANCE
iv-»“FRMÎ-A-HVES’

t
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4 (Continued from yesterday.)
5 "Upon consideration I think my 
GhajS are due to my uncle for dying 
and leaving me penniless."

"Do you mean that he .disinherited 
you?

"I A* iugr, yea; he left me hie whole 
fortune provided that I mended a cer
tain may within the 

"A certain tody?”
"The Lady Sophia Bafton, of Cam- 

bourne.” said I.
Ghanaian's pen stopped In the very 

middle iof A letter, and she bent down 
to examine what she Had been writing.

"Oh!" said she very softly, "the 
Lady Sophia Sefton of OambottrneT" 

"Tee," said I.
"And'—your cousin—Sir Maurice— 

were the conditions the same in his 
case?"

"Precisely!"
"Oh!" said’Charmlan, Just as softly 

as before, ‘/and this lady—she will not 
—marry ybu?"

"No," I pnswered.
“Are yon quite—sure?"
"Certain!—you see, I never Intend 

toigà her,”
Cltarm i an i 

and .looked at me.
"Why not, Peter?"
"Becauw, should 1 ever marry—a 

remote c&tlngenoy, and most Improb
able—I eSn eufflclently self-willed to 
prefbr to exert my own choice In the 
matter; moreover, this lady le a cele
brated toast, and it would be most re
pugnant to me that my wife's name 

uriiould ever "have been bandied from 
M?uith to mputh, and hiccoughed out 

over slopping wineglasses—"
The pen slipped from Oh arm Ian's 

Ungers to the floor, and before I could 
pick it up, she had forestalled me, 
so that when she raised her head she 
was flushed with stooping.

"Have you ever seen this lady, 
Peter?”

"Never, but I have heard of her— 
who has not?"

"What have you heard?”
"That she galloped her horse up and 

down the steps of St. Paul's Cathe
dral, for one thing."

"What more?"
"That she Is proud, and passionate, 

and sudden of temper—In a word, a 
virago!"

"Virago!" said Charm lan, flinging 
up her head.

"Virago!" I nodded, "though she Is 
handsome, I understand—In a strap
ping way—and I have it on very ex
cellent authority that she is a black- 
browed goddess, a peach, and a veri
table plum."

"‘Strapping’ Is a hateful word, Pet-

"She is a 
for her lnt«Every Leaf Is of Virgin Quality^

Sealed Packets Only. Never in Bulk.

HARCOURT Mrs. Gwktt Read the Adver 
limit ail Tried It.

LOGG1EV1LLEWELSFORD "Yea."
"Whom I 

virtue." 
"Tee, Pet 
Whom 11 

tty. her gei 
ity."

Harcourt. April 17—A quiet wedding 
took place at the home of Mr. Andrew 
Dale, "on Tuesday, when hie grand 
daughter. Miss Euphemta Oall of Pine 
Ridge, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Charles McKillop, of Calhoun's Mills. 
West. Co. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. R. MacKay, and the 
happy couple left Immediately for Cal
houn's Mills, wfiere they will reside.

Mrs. O. H. Morton, end Mrs. How
ard MacDougall returned on Tuesday 
from St. John, where they had been 
spdhdlng some time with Private Mac
Dougall.

Mrs. Andrew Macintosh returned 
from Campbellton, on Wednesday. She 
was accompanied by her granddaugh
ter. Miss Effie Miller, who will make 
an extended visit.

Private Christopher Cameron, who 
has recently donned the kahki, is 
spending a few days with his family 
here.

Miss Linda Wathen returned from 
Rex ton. on Friday.

Mr. Hinson Ward, telegraph oper
ator. lately of Campbellton. but.about 
to be transferred to Gibson, York Co.,
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Ward.

Miss Ruth Tburber. after a pleas
ant visit with friends here, returned 
to Millerton. on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ward returned 
on Friday from Charlo.

Mrs. W. A. Rice, of Winnipeg, was 
In town on Saturday, and drove to 
Smith's Corner, where she will spend 
some months with her mother, Mrs. 
John CaH.

Rev. Mr. Boyer, representing the 
B. and F. Bible Society, addressed a 
meeting in the Methodist church, on 
Thursday evening. Rev. J. N. McKay, 
and Rev. A. D. MacLeod also gave 
short addresses.

Rev. Canon Smithere occupied the 
pulpit of St. Matthew's church, on 
Sunday evening. While In town. Can 
on Smithers was the guest of Dr. Fair
banks

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. McLeod went to 
Moncton on Wednesday, taking their 
little daughter Edith, to the hospital, 
where an operation for adanolde was 
performed.

The Misses Camming of Moncton, 
spent the week-end in town, guests of 
the Misses Ward.

At the monthly meeting of the Wo
men's Institute, on Wednesday even
ing, held at the home of Mrs. W. F. 
Buckley, a very excellent and help
ful paper was read by Mrs. Buckley 
on "Helpful Hints tor House-cleaning.” 
A general discussion followed, and 
many practical suggestions exchang
ed. The next meeting on the first 
Wednesday In May, will be held at the 
home of Mrs. G. F. Ward, when the 
subject for discussion will be: "The 
Spring Garden."

Mrs. J. F. R. Mac Michael, of New
castle. visited friends here on Monday.

Miss May Ward, student of Halifax 
Ladies' College, arrived home on Sat
urday for her Blaster vacation.

Mr. W. G. Thurber, of Millerton, 
visited'friends here, on Tuesday.

Loggievtlle, April 17.—The river op
posite here is clear of ice, but the Ice 
bridge still holds In the bay below. 
Boat owners are busy making their 
property ready for use. The “Alex
andra” is reported ready for serrvtce. 
and will, in the couse of a few days, 
be making her regular trips on the 
down-river route.

Little Blake Harrlman underwent 
an operation at the home of his par
ents here last week. Drs. McKenzie 
and Duffy were in attendance. The 
little fellow's condition is hopeful at

Welsford, April 15—Mise Eileen Col
ston, who has been visiting Miss 
Nason, Welsford, returned to her 
home, West St. John, on Monday last.

News has been received fropa Pte. 
Archibald Lingley, of the 224th For
estry Battalion, stating that the boys 
arrived in Quebec quite safely, and 
were all well and happy.

Miss Eva Douglas has returned 
home, after spending the winter in 
the States, visiting her sister.

Mr. Harry Ktrtiey met with a very 
nasty accident, on Tuesday last, whilst 
working in the woods near home; 
whilst rolling a log one of the sticks 
underneath sprang up and struck him 

the cheek; fortunately he got off 
without his eye being injured, as It 
was badly discolored and bloodshot, 
he bled profusely from the nose, and 

laid up for a few days, but is now

Letters From Lieut. C. F, In
ches and Gunner Geo. A. 
Pierce ExpressAppreciation
of the Gift.

Avbn, Ont., May 14th, 1914.
"I hâve used 'Frutt-a-tives for Indi

gestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue 
to be my only medicine I »aw 
Frult-a-tives' advertised with a letter 
In which some one recommended, 
them very highly, so 1 tried them. 
The results were more than satistao*

year.”
"Yes, Pet 
"And Jov< 

her warm, 
word, she li 
true and w 

"Thnt la,Perfection !Rothesay, April 17—Miss H. G. 
Thomson, Rothesay, received on Fri
day two letters from France. The 
parcels mentioned were long delayed 
In reaching their destination, having 
been sent early In January. Reply 
written March 29, Lieut. Cyrus Inches 
says: "The box with socks, tobacco 
and other sundries arrived yesterday, 
and I caused an equitable division to 
be made among the most deserving 
men of the gunnery department. Gen
erally, gifts of this kind go first to 
the quartermaster's stores, which are 
in the waggon lines and ammunition 
columns, but in this case, all was given 
directly to the men up at the guns.
The socks are particularly acceptable, 
being of a lighter variety than the us
ual, and adapted to the warmer weath
er that is coming on. The tobacco 
also Is a,welcome change to the clgar- 
fettes that are almost Invariably'the 
form that the smoking material as
sumes. The recipients, he says, have 
asked me to thank you on their be
half, and I most heartily do so." Lieut. 
Inches speaks of early flowers being 
plucked In bloom, and adds "it should 
not be long before summer's activities 
commence."

The other letter was from Gunner 
Geo. Pierce, a Rothesay boy, who went 
with the 1st Can. D. A. C.,.also thank
ing on 'behalf of himself and comrades, 
for box received. Although they us
ually are supplied with tobacco, he 
says, they specially appreciate our 
owp Canadian goods. He expresses 
thanks that the winter is over and 
weather getting splendid, and adds 
hope for a busy summer, so as to see 
the finish of the war, and get back 
home to Canada, the only country on 
earth worth living in. Many of the 
faces of the let. Contingent are miss
ing, but Canada Is sending splendid 
men all the time. The boys at the , 
front specially appreciate letters from 
Canada.

The material sent for our boys of 
the 1st Contingent were procured from 
proceeds of a entertainment arranged 
by Miss Thomson, assisted by Mrs. 
Richmond Dooe, and Mrs. Charles Wat-

A such thlngilory, and I have no hesitation In reo* 
'«amending ‘Frult-a-tives.

ANNIE A. CORBETT.
Time la proving that 'Frult-a-tivee* 

•an always be depended upon to give 
vrompt relief iro all cases of Consti
pation and Stomach Trouble 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
it dealers or sent on receipt of price 
•y Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa
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In fact we should say 
the Essence of Perfection, for 
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa is manu
factured from the finest cocoa beans 
obtainable — skillfully blended.

present.
"Tag" day in the interest 

132nd band yielded good returns.
Miss Rosborough of North Sydney is 

a guest at the manse here.
Mrs. W. G. LogSie has gone to Monc

ton where she will spend some weeks 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Irving. 
During her absence Mrs. Loggie will 
also visit her former home in Shediac.

Murdock's friends regret to 
learn of his serious illness 
dttton remains unimproved.

Albert Morrison of Shtppegan was 
here this week. In the interest of the 
O'Leary and Montgomery business.

A recruiting meeting was held in 
the Temperance Hall on Friday even
ing of last week. A crowded building 
greeted the speakers, and excellent 
attention was given. Robert lx>ggle 

chairman and the speakers were

of the

at work again.
Mrs. Henry Johnston». Welsford, Is 

visiting friends in Summerhill.
Private Bert l*cey. of the 104th 

Battalion, who has been visiting at 
his home in Clarendon, returned to 
Sussex yesterday morning.

At the weekly meeting of the S. of 
T. I-odge, No. 426. held in the Victoria 
Hall, on Wednesday evening last, the 
newly elected officers were installed. 
Several of the members spoke con 
cerning the present prohibition cam
paign, and it was decided to commun
icate with the secretary of the Do
minion Alliance, seeking the latest in
formation and statistics, with a view 
to knowing what was being done by 
various lodges in the matter. There 
were twelve members present.

The notices are being prepared an
nouncing the annual event, which is 
to take place in the Orange Hall, under 
the auspices of the L. O. L., on Easter 
Monda> This year it will be a supper 

Proceeds will be devoted

EIGHT FROM WIRELESS 
STM IT HEMSTLE 

ENLIST FOR OVERSENS

&-IHis con-
inddenly relred her head

$6 PORTRAIT FREE
roit a

COLORED PICTURE uCol. G. W. Mersereau. Rev. W. B. Ros
borough and Rev. Dr. Campbell. All 
the addresses were very Interesting.

It is reported that a number of the 
of the town are thinking

Newcastle, April 17—The proceeds 
of tag day for the 132nd band Satur
day were: Newcastle $145.00; Chat
ham $187.

On Saturday eight .soldiers of the 
wireJeee station volunteer for over
seas service.

A mass meeting was held in the 
Opera House last night which was ad
dressed by Mayor Fish, Capt. Rev. 
Gep. M. Campbell, Oapt. A. L. Barry 
and Capt. B. J. Murdoch

The subject was "Britain and the 
War" and the speakers showed that 
the British Empire, which is in great 
danger, can only be saved by the sac
rifice of her best and bravest

Rev. Father Murdoch announced 
that he had received a commission as 
chaplain of the 132nd, haring just 
been released by his Bishop.

One recruit was gained at the meet
ing, Stanley Treadwell, whose broth
er Ernest is already at the front.

INTERESTING CONTESTyoung men 
seriously of buckling on the king s uni-
f°Mrs. Archie McKay entertained the 
Ladles' Aid Society on Thursday even
ing of this week.

■ Mrs. John R. Johnstone entertained 
the Missionary Society of Knox church 
on Wednesday afternoon of last week.

Here la a chance to get a framed beautiful portrait of yourself, 
measuring 11x14. valued at six dollars, which The Codon Studio, of 
King street are kindly giving as first prize in the above contest. Taka 
any picture %ut of a newspaper, or magazine, and carefully color, or 
paint it m the colors which you think beet. You may select any sub
ject you desire, hut the coloring must be your own unaided work. Ta 
the boy or girl, not over fifteen years of age, whoap work la consid
ered most neatly and correctly done, the ebove mentioned splendid 
and valuable prize will he' awarded The eendter of the second In 
order of merit will receive a lovely story book. All attempts must 
be accompanied by the usual coupon, correctly filled up, and reach 
this ofllce not later than April 19th, addressed to

and dance, 
towards painting the hall.

She Did Not Heed The 
Danger Signals

MIDDLE SACKV1LLE

But in a 
lng, t wen 
looking at

Middle Sackville. April 15—Mr. Ed. 
Tingley, of Dorchester, who has been 
the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tingley. returned home today.

Corporal Albert Faucett, who has 
been training with the 85th Battalion, 
Halifax. Is spending a few days with 
his family here.
Faucett s last visit home for some 
time, as he has recently been trans
ferred to the 224th Forestry Battalion, 
which is expected to sail from Que
bec very soon.

Mrs. John Amos, of Sackville, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Amos.

Miss Will Campbell entertained at 
the tea hour, on Friday afternoon, in 
honor of Mrs. Dr. Allan, of Dorches-
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■»BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
HER DIABETES.

tlS
lng.8

softly to 
hand, dre> 
that it fe 
nech and i 
ly thus, si 
bo that I

,8!
whose decision must be considered as final.Mrs. McDonald Might Have Saved 

Hereelf Months of Pain, Sleepless
ness and Anxiety by Using Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Earlier. WORD-MAKING CONTESTThis will be Mr. IMPORTE MONCTON 

COSES BEFORE CHIEF 
JUSTICE M'lERO

This Week's contest is an old favorite and I shall expect a great 
number of entries. Write out carefully and neatly all the words you 
can make out of the letters in the word "Interesting.” To the boy or 
girl, not more than fifteen years of age, who sends In the greatest 
number of words, as found in a standard dictionary, giving the num
ber at the end of the list, together with the usual coupon correctly fill
ed up, not later than April 26th, 1916, I shall award a (beautiful story 
book, and to the sender of the next longest, a similar prize.

There will also be five artistic diplomas awarded for good work.
All communications to be addressed to

er!"Grand Narrows, Victoria Oo., N. S.. 
April 17th— (Special) —That Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure kidney disease 
in its worst form is evidenced by the 

of Mrs. Roderick McDonald, an

waist ; 8t( 
It upon h 
shoulder, 
over her 1 
for the i 
rift In tl 
her beam 
that caim 
her breat 

"Charm 
said I, •] 
thing I n 

But Cl 
tresses, s 
self.

"But very descriptive."
"And—doesn't she Interest you—aDAMAGED BY STORM.

The schooner Silver I^eaf arrived in 
port yesterday from Barbados with a 
cargo of molasses. The schooner left 
Barbados March 6 and experienced 
rough weather. She lost main boom 
and mainsail, and had eleven stan
chions broken during a blow. She 
put into New London on April 5th 
where repairs were made.

little, Peter?”
"Not In the least," said I. 
"And pray, why not?" - 
"Because I care

case
estimable resident of this place. Mrs. 
McDonald suffered from diabetes for 
two years, and found her fftst relief 
in Dodd's Kidney Pills.

•| am sure I would be in my grave 
today but for Dodd's Kidney Pills,” 
Mrs. McDonald states. "The doctor 
attended me for five months for dia
betes. but l was worse when I stopped 
taking his medicine than when I start
ed. 1 could not get a w ink of sleep.

"As soon as 1 started taking Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I fell In a solid sleep for 

hour, and soon 1 got so that I

little for elth-very
er peaches or plums."

"Or * blackrbrowed goddesses. Pet
Æ ',‘Not If she Is big and strapping, and 

•^Ttoseeeees a temper."
“I suppoee—to such a philosopher 

as you—a woman or a goddess, black- 
browed or not. can scarcely compare 
with, or hope to rival an old book, can 
she, elr?"

"Why, that depends, Charm tan."
"On what?”
"On the book!" said I.
Charm lan rested her round elbows 

upon the table, and, setting her chin 
in her hands, stared squarely at me. 

“Peter," said she.
"Yes, Charmtan?"
"If ever you did meet this lady,—I 

think—"
"Well?"

“What?”
"That you would fall a very easy 

victim!"
• "I think not," said I.

"You would be her slave in 
—three weeks—or much 1e 

"Preposterous!" I exclaimed.
“If she set herself to make you!" 
"That would be very immodest!" 

said I; "besides, no woman can make 
a man U*e her."

"Do your books teach you that, Pet
er?" Here, finding I did not answer, 
she laughed and nodded her head at 
me. "You would be head over ears In 
love before you knew it!"

"I think not" said I, smiling.
"You are the kind of man who would 

grow sick with love, and never know 
what ailed him."

•\Any man In such a condition would 
be a pitiful aee!" said I.

Ch&rmian only laughed at me again, 
and went back to her scribbling.

Then, If this lady married you," 
said she suddenly, "you would be a 
gentleman of good position And stand
ing?”

"Yes, I suppose so—and probably 
miserable."

"And rich, Peter?”
"I should have-more than enough.” 
“Instead of being a village black

smith—''
"With Just enough, and absurdly 

happy and content.” I added, "which 
is far more desirable—at least I think 
so."

Two important Moncton cases were 
heard In chambers yesterday before 
Chief Justice McLeod. Judge Cock 
bum of St. Stephen was appointed 
third arbitrator In the suit of George 
L. Harris versus Mary Harris, Owen 
Cameron and James E. Masters, exe
cutrix and executors of the estate of 
the late C. P. Harris, a wealthy resi
dent of Moncton It appears that

ter
k V.Mr. Lawson Smith, of Moncton, is 

spending a few days with his family 
here.

A little son arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Long, on Sunday
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whose decision must be considered as final. “Charmlast. Great removal sale of- millinery at 

Mrs. I. Brown's. 38 Sydney street. Lat
est style millinery at greatly reduced

you meai 
creature? 

Charml 
"You o 

fore; to 
also, Is i 
manner i 
afford yo

Inspector O'Blenis, of Moncton, paid 
an official visit to the schools here, 
on Tuesdax rind Wednesday of this could sleep fine.

"Dodd's Kidney Pills have done so 
much for me that I feel like recom
mending them to everybody."

Mrs. McDonald states that her ear- 
shortness of

QUSHMrs. Milton Wheaton, of Amherst, 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Estabrooks.

Mrs. George E. Read entertained a 
number of young people very pleas
antly, on Tuesday evening, the occa
sion being the birthday of her young 
son. Walter.

Rev. Milton Addison, of Petltcodlac, 
has declined the call extended to him 
by the Baptist Church In this place.

FUNERAL OF F'CTON 
MAN DROWNED IN

ST. JOHN RIVER

George L. Harris some time ago filed 
against the estate of hla father, C. 
P. Harris, an account amounting to 
$12,000 for legal expenses during his 
father's life-time.

The executors and executrix yreed 
Fredericton. April 17-The funeral to «"tnoltthe claim to .xbl tret ion and 

of Joseph W. Pnrdle. whose body was selected M. O. Teed. K. C., *°
found in the river at Maugervllle, took « tl'elr “*'lt™tor ^haeman K C 
place tils afternoon with services con- *L 'Sn ’̂nLve'

m/de iTL olf Proterfunt These arbitrator» could no* agreeanJ 

=e « as’to6 the ST
able manner of death, the concensus K- Rellly- K- C ',„ „
of opinion to that he was accidentally appeared for the executor, end R. 
drowned. A parcel containing a new Trite., of Sackville, for Mr. Harri». 
pair of socks and a collar was found 
in his overcoat pocket. The glasses 
which he always wore were also found 
in his pocket, but were not in the 
case. The sum of $6.70 and a gold 
watch were in his pocket. There were 
also several letters, two of which bad 
been written by himself but not mail
ed. Mr. Purdie disappeared early in 
December and friends thought he had 
gone to the Maine lumber woods. He 
tried to enlist for overs 
some time ago, but was rejected on 
account of his eyealght.

Damage to the Smith foundry by 
yesterday'» fire is estimated at $5,000.
Although some of the machinery and 
belting were damaged, the shop is 
running today.

The first bank loge are expected at 
Springhlll this week. It Is thought 
good prices will prevail.

x Enhances the 
, Charm of the 

fi Home..
/ BRITISH MADC

Her symptoms 
breath, dizziness, backache and a bit
ter taste in her mouth in the morning. 
All thes'e are symptôme of kidney 
trouble—danger signals that no one 
can afford to neglect. Had she heed
ed them and taken Dodd's Kidney 
Pills she would have saved herself 
months of pain and anxiety.

ST. VIVOSS?;

IN

Can O 
richinffoducthm andThrift

NEWCASTLE
HOPEWELL HILL )

iiNewcastle, April 15—Halcomb Bap
tist Social in the school-house, Wednes
day night realized $46.50 for the 132nd 
band fund.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Harrison 
gave an ‘at home," last night to the 
ladles of the S. S. Home Department 
and Mrs. Harrison's Bible class and 
the teachers and officers of the school, 
in the parsonage. A very interesting 
program of games, etc. readings by 
Mrs. Thomas .1. Jeffrey and Mies Jean 
Ashford, solo by Miss Florence Price, 
choruses, and an address on "The Im
portance of Bible Study." by Supt H. 
H. Stuart, and refreshments, closed 
by singing God Save the King, was 
carried out.

The C harity Girl" presented In New- 
castle Opera House, St. Patrick's 
night, by a local cast from St. Mary's 
church, was played In Chatham Opera 
House last night, for the benefit of the 
132nd band; $2.50 was received.

Hopewell Hill. April 15—Frank New
comb. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wes
ley Newcomb, had the misfortune 
to break both bones in his right arm 
between the elbow and wrist, while 
at work in Coverdale with a wood-cut
ter He returned to his home yester
day.
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A Chancery Suit.
A motion was also made before the 

chief justice to consolidate the action 
of Grace Forsyth and husband versus 
Sarah S. Brown and others with the 
action of Sarah S. Brown and others 
versus Grace Forsyth 
These two actions were brought in 
the chancery court, the former being 
a partition suit and the latter for the 
administration of the estate of G. Har
mon Brown and for declaration of the 
same. The property involved is situat
ed in the City of Moncton. Judgment 
was reserved by the chief Justice until 
this morning.

M. G. Teed. K. C . and B. Albert Reil
ly, K. C., represented Sarah S. Brown 
and others. W. B. (’handler, K. C., ap
peared In behalf of Grace Forsyth and 
others.

<Postmaster J. Clifford Stevens re
turned from a business trip to St. 
John, on Friday.

Miss Annie R. Peck is visiting in 
Moncton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
W. K. Gross.

A white elephant sale will be con
ducted on April 24th, by the members 
of the league, in the public hall. The 
Roman Catholic congregation will hold 
a sale and supper on the same evening 
in Oulton Hall, Albert.

William J. McGorman is spending a 
few days in Moncton, with relatives.

Charles P. Richardson, of Memel, 
went to St. John on Tuesday, with the 
intention of enlisting.

Pte. Guy Russell, who has been 
spending a few days at his home, re
turned to St. John this week.

Miss Mottle Killam returned to 
Moncton yeeterday, after spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Bishop.

Mr. Ora Mitton returned yesterday 
from the Moncton hospital, where he 
underwent an operation for injuries 
received some years ago to his head, 
by the running away of a horse.

V
Iand others

PRODUCE MORE, SAVE MORÊ. 
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT.
SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE. 

, SPEND MONEY WISELY.

The Doctor Calls It 
“Auto-Intoxication”
It means self-poisoning—an 
ailment that is almost uni
versal with men and women 
of sedentary employment. 
Its cause is the daily intake 
of indigestible foods. Min
eral salts and saline laxa
tives will not cure it. Help 
Nature to clean out the 
poisons by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, a food that 
builds healthy tissue and 
keeps the bowels sweet and 
clean. The perfect food of 
health and strength for 
youngsters and grown-ups, 
for men who work with hand 
or brain. It is ready-cooked 
end ready-to-serve.

Made in Canada.

"Do you mean to say that you would 
rather—exist here, and make horse- 
Hhoee all your life, than—live, respect
ed, and rich."

"And married to—*’
"And married to the Lady Sophia?”
"Infinitely!” said I.
"Then your cousin, so far as you are 

concerned, la free to woo and win her 
and your uncle's fortune?"

“And I wish him well of his bar
gain!" I nodded. "As for me, I shall 
probably continue to live here, and 
make horseshoes—wifeless and con
tent."

"Is marriage so hateful to you?”
"In the abstractr-no; for in my mind 

there eilsts a woman whom I think I 
could love—very greatly ; but, In the 
actual—yes, because there, is no wo- 

to all the world that Is like this 
womah of my mind."

"Is she ao flawlessly perfect—this 
Imaginary woman?"

LET US NOT WASTE MATERIALS—LET us produce and save—
The war is. now turning on a contest of all forces 

«and resources—men, munitions, food, money. The
ÏÏÜS ^t^5$te"T^pKT=E
enlist must be taken by those at home, men and 
women, old and young. The more we produce the 

• more we can save. Produce more on the farms and 
in the gardens. Save more and help to win the war.

let us not waste our labour
-S In this war-time all labour should be directly pro- time? Tens of thousands of C 

ductive or should be assisting in production. Make it risking their lives for us at home. Is it not our duty 
as efficient as possible. If your labour is on something to be careful and economical ? Canadian dollars are 
that can be postponed, put it off till after the war and an important part of the war equipment. Make them 
make your labour tell now. Making war is the first tell. Have a War Savings Account, 
business of all Canadians. Efficiency In labour is as Bond, 
important as efficiency in fighting.

Begin at home. The larger portion of salaries 
and wages is spent on the home—food, fuel, light, 
clothing. Are any of these things being wasted? 
$20.00 a year saved from waste in every home in 
Canada will more than pay the interest on a war debt 
of $500,000,000.SHEDIAC TOWN 

COUNCIL ELECTED 
BY ACCLAMATION

LET US SPEND OUR MONEY WISELY—

i
Shediac, N. B.. April 16—Yesterday 

was nomination day for candidates for 
mayor and aldermen for the town. The 
following were nominated: Mayor Dr. 
James E. White, Aldermen, Messrs. 
B. R- McDonald, E. A. Smith, Rene 
Dolron, J. A. Kelly, J. W. Livingston, 
John Connors, Julien Leger and Dr. 
Sormany. There will be no contest 
in any ward and the above will be the 
council for the ensuing resr.

« Buy a War

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
the department of agriculture

3
1

THE DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE
» - «L.

£ i
... ;*

&

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys end Girls

Full Name..

Age.... Birthday

" rpo win the war with the decisiveness which will ensure lasting peace, the Empire 
1 will require to put forth its full collective power in men and in money. From 

this viewpoint it is our true policy to augment our financial strength by multiplying our 
productive exertions and by exercising rigid economy, which reduces to the minimum 
all expenditures upon luxuries and non-essentials. Only in this way shall we be able 
to make good the loss caused by the withdrawal of so many of our workers from indus
trial activities, repair the wastage of the war, and find the funds for its continuance. It

who remain at home, supreme petriotic duties upon whore faithful fulfilment
__ ......... and consequently our national refcty, may ultimately depend."—

WHITE, Afimzter of fiiumre.SIR THOMAS

Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat
enough of the It/^n^hMiQV-A] “Staff of Life." liEi Biitil!jap-Jj

Make your
Bread from

pupuy flour
7SS

m i *P

( m oURpOLl

* m i:#
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M book, and onee man 
Tat I ml eonaoloua.

I took
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The Broad Highway
“WM, Wc Call Ltfc'\ !

of Charmton’e fleshingell the
needle, also she had begun to hum
again.

And, alter I had endeavored to read,

CLIFTON HOUSE.Jeffery Famol
omribTwT i,

Lee, Brown a c»., Mm

SUI
I MVNOUM * FRITCM, Proprietors»

Corner Oermeln and Prlnceae Streets, 
err. john, n. b.

The^urprtee wey le 
quick end easy: Ils 
jjchopï gentle not
MSwrrawtCmwK^

■ and eharatian had hummed for per mhape five minutes, I lowered my book, 
and, sighing, glanced at her.

“I am trying to read, Charmlan.”,
•So 1 see."
“And your humming confuses me."
“It Is very quiet outside, Peter.”
“But I cannot read by moonlight, 

Cbarmien."
“Then—don't r*d, Peter." Here 

she nibbled her thread with white 
teeth, end held up what she had been 
sewing to view the effect of a bow 
of riband, with her head very much 
on one side. And I Inwardly wonder
ed that she should spend so much 
care upon such frippery—ell sense
less bows and laces.

“To hum is a very disturbing habit!” 
said I.

“To smoke an evil-smelling pipe Is
nrnraa_Mltlfltt «AN,

v (Continued from yesterday.)
S "Upon consideration I think my 
Ban|fl are due to my uncle for dying 
and leaving me penniless.’’

“Do you mean that he .disinherited
your Ü5 *

“%a mnr. yet; he left me hie whole 
fortune provided that I married a cer 

! tain lady within the 
I "A certain lady?”

“The Lady Sophia Sefton, of Cam- 
bourne," eald I.

Charmlan'a pen stopped In the very 
v middle Of A letter, and she bent down 
h to examine what she bad been writing.

“Oh!” eald she very softly, “the 
l-ady Sophia Sefton of OambottrneT"

“Tes,” said I.
“And'—your cousin—Sir Maurice—

[ were the conditions the same In his
) cawr
fV "Precisely!"

"Oh!" said'Charmlan, Just * softly 
as before, Vand this lady—she will not 
—marry yOu?" '

"No," I pnswered.
“Are you quite—sure?”
"Certain!—you see, I never Intend 

to a|k her,”
Cflkrmian suddenly raised her head 

and looked at me.
"Why not, Peter?”
“Becauje, should 1 ever marry-* 

remote c&ttoftnoy, and most Improb
able—I am sufflclently self-willed to 
prefbr to exert ray own choice In the 
matter; moreover, this lady la a cele
brated toast, and it would be most re
pugnant to me that my wife's name 

itiiould ever have been bandied from 
M?dith to mputh. and hiccoughed out 

over slopping wineglasses—"
The pen slipped from Oh arm Ian's 

lingers to the floor, and before I could 
pick It up, she had forestalled me, 
•o that when she raised her head she 
was flushed with stooping.

“Have you ever seen this lady, 
Peter?"

"Never, but I have heard of her— 
who has not?"

“What have you heard?"
"That she galloped her horse up and 

down the steps of St Paul's Cathe
dral, for one thing."

"What more?"
"That she Is proud, and passionate, 

and sudden of temper—in a word, a 
virago!"

"Virago!” said Charmlan, flinging 
up her head.

"Virago!" I nodded, "though she Is 
handsome, I understand—In a strap
ping wap—and I have it on very ex
cellent authority that she is a. black- 
browed goddess, a peach, and a veri
table plum."

" 'Strapping* Is a hateful word, Pet-

BISS CwuMub or WunCharmlan went on singing.
"Naturally I am much perturbed, 

and doubly anxious to know what you 
wish me to understand tty the epithet 
'creature* T"

Charmlan went on singing. Where
fore, seeing phe did not Intend to 
answer me, I presently re-entered the 
cottage.

Now It to ever my custom, when at 
all troubled or put out in any way, to 
seek consolation in my books, hence, I 
now" took up my Homer, and, trim
ming the candles, sat down at the ta-

"She to one whom I would respect 
for her Intellect"Virgin Quality? “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

One of St John's first class hotels 
for transient and permanent gueeK 
Pria* William Street

“Yes.”

Sum
tarS

“Whom I would honor for her i>roud 
virtue." PRISEr. Never in Bulk. OAP"Tea, Peter."

Whom l would worship tor her char
ity, her gentleness, end «potless
tty."

(WWIAA/WUWWWUV/VAAAMW

ROYAL HOTEL.year."
"Yes, Peter."
"And Jove with all my strength, for 

her warm, sweet womanhood—In a 
word, ehe Is the epitome of.all that Is 
true and womanly!"

“That Isjto say 
such things, sir. and all your knowl
edge of woman, and her virtu* and 
fallings, you have learned from your 
boobs, therefore, misrepresented by 
history, and distorted by romance, It 
is utterly false and unreal. And, of

King Street,
SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTft

-

rfection ! ble.you understand
In a little while Charmlan came In, 

still humming the air of her song, 
and not troubling even to glance In 
my direction.

Some days before, at her request, I 
had brought her llneni and lace and 
ribands from Cnanbrook, and these she 
now took out, together with needle and 
cotton, and, sitting down at the oppo- 
elte side of the table, began to sew.

She was still humming, and this of 
itself distracted my mind from the 
lines before me; moreover, my eye 
was fascinated by the glefun of her 
flying needle, and I began to debate Noti* to hereby given that the light 
within myself what she was making, on the automatic gas and whistling 
It (whatever it might be) was ruffled, buoy, anchored off Point Lepreau, Is 
and edged with lace, and caught here not burning. Will be relighted soon 
and there with little bows of blue as possible, 
riband, and, from these, and divers 
other evidences, I had concluded it to 
be a garment of some sort, and was 
casting about In my mind to account 
for these bows of riband, when, glar
ing up suddenly, she caught my eye; 
whereupon, for no reason In the world,
I felt suddenly guilty, to hide which 
I began to search through my pockets 
for my pipe.

"On the mantelshelf! " said she.
"What Is?"
“Your pipe!”
"Thank you!" said I, and reached It 

down.
"What are you reading?" she Inquir

ed; "Is It of Helen or Aepasla or 
Phryne?”

"Neither—It Is the parting of Hector 
and Andromache," I answered.

"Is It very Interesting?"

VICTORIA HOTEL

:t we should say 
Perfection, for 

n Cocoa is manu- 
incst cocoa beans 
lfully blended.

Better New Thaa Rver.
(Continued tomorrow.) 87 KINO ST., St John N. A 

•t. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTOt 
Proprietors.course, this Imaginary creature of

yours to ethereal, bloodless, sexless, 
unnatural, and quite Impossible!"

Now, whén she spoke thus, I laid 
down my pipe and stared, but, before 
I could get my breath, she began again, 
with curling lip and toshes that droop
ed disdainfully.

"I quite understand that there can 
be no woman worthy of Mr. Peter Vtb- 
art—she whom he would honor with 
marriage must be specially created 
for hlm! Ah! bat some day a woman 

real, live woman—will come Into 
hie life, and the touch of her hand, the 
glance of her eyes, the warmth of her 
breath, will dispel this poor, flaccid, 
misty creature of his Imagination, who 
will fade and fade, and vanish Into 
nothingness. And when the real wo
man has shown him how utterly false 
and Impossible this dream woman was 
—then, Mr. Vlbart, I hope she will 
laugh at you—as I do, and turn her 
back upon you—as I do, and leave you 
—for the very superior, very pedantic 
pedant that you are—and eooro you 
—as I do, most of all because you are 
merely a—creature!" With the word, 
she flung up her head and stamped 
her foot at me, and turning, swept out 
through the open door into the moon
light.

"Creators ?" said I, and * sat star
ing at the table, and the walls, and 
the floor, and the rafters In a blank 
amazement

But In a while, my amazement grow
ing, t went and stood in the doorway, 
looking at Charmlan, but saying noth-

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
WANTED.To the Electors of the 

City of SL John
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Square, St John, N. A
J. T. DUNLOP, Monager.

WANTED—A bell boy. Apply at 
Clifton House.

Ladies and Gentlemen: . .
1 am naturally very much gratified WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Mrs.

with the hearty support which you riming, 66 Hasen, corner Garden, 9t. 
have tendered me In the primary elac-| John, N. B. 
tlon. To those who so generously 
supported me I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the voters * a whole I 
wish to say that If favored with a con
tinuation of your approval In the final 
election on April 24th I will to the 
best of my ability endeavor to carry 
out your wishes ini the administration 
of whatever work I may be called up
on to perform.

I respectfully solicit your continued 
support.

EAIT FREE
PICTURE

WINES AND LIQUORS.
J. C. CHBSI.BY,

A sept, Marine and Fisheries Dept 
St. J&n, N. B.. April 17th. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Whujsealu Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACAW WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC- 

BRANDIES.
Bended «teres, 4446 Deck Street, 

Phone 888.

WANTED—Foreman 
accustomed to shipyard work prefer 
red. Apply, stating experience, wages 
required, etc., Collingwood Shipbuild
ing Company, Limited, Collingwood, 
Ontario.

painter, oneA

j CONTEST WANTED—Experienced cook with 
good references. Apply St John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
ers for Submarine Cable," will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 p. m„ 
on Monday, May 15, 1916, for 10 knots 
of single conductor submarine title 
graph cable (107 lbs. copper and 150 
lbs. Gutta Percha per knot) with 
sheathing of 11 No. 9 8. W. G. Iron 
Wires, to be delivered at Halifax^ N. 
Bl, within eight weeks after date ot 
acceptance of tender; earliest date ot 
delivery Is desirable.

Specification and forms of tender 
can he obtained on application to the 
office of the General Superintendent 
of the Government Telegraph Service, 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
banfc, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of tiw amount of tender, which will 
be forfeited If the person tendering, 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to make 
delivery of 
specified. If

d beautiful portrait of yourself, 
its, which The Coclon Studio, of 
t prize In the above contest. Take 
magazine, and carefully color, or 
ak best. You may select any sub- 
t be your own unaided work. Te 
urs of age, whoge work to consul- 
s, the above mentioned splendid 

The sender of the second in 
ly story book. All attempts must 
a,' correctly filléd up, and reach 
i, addressed to

Yours sincerely,
ARTHUR W. SHARP. WANTED—Brard in a private fam

ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY St Stephen, 
N. B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which to presided over by 

very competent matron for a rea
sonable amount. Write for particu-

“Yes.”
"Then why do your eyes wander so 

often from the page?”
"I know many of the lines by heart," 

said I. And having lighted my pipe,

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA.

Sale of Steamer “Mulgrave" and Barge a 
NOTICE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 1*™- 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Steamer 'Mulgrave,' " will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon on Wednesday, the 26th April,
1916, for the purchase of the steel 
Steamer "Mulgrave" and "Barge,” for
merly engaged In the transferring of 
passengers and freight at the Strait 
of Canso between Mulgrave and Point 
Tupper, N. S.

The "Mulgrave" was built at New 
Glasgow In 1898.

Her net registered tonnage Is 230. 
length 120 feet, breadth 32 feet, draft 
14 feet. Indicated horse power 375. 
Speed (maximum) 14 knots (ordinary)
10 knots.

Barge, length, 140 feet breadth 81 
feet, hold 6 feet, tonnage about 195.

Steamer and Barge can be exainined

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. JL Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
111 Prince William St Established 
1876. Write for family pri* dot

•BCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. »
tl

ing. SE IEI ME 
TO DU MIR

And, ae I watched, she began to sing 
softly to herself, and, putting up her 
hand, drew the comb from her hair so 
that it fell down, rippling about her 
neck and shoulders. And, singing soft
ly thus, she shook her hair about her, 
so that I saw It curled far below her 
waist ; stooped her head, and, parting 
it upon her neck, drew it over either 
shoulder, whence it flowed far down 
over her bosom In two glorious waves, 
for the moon, peeping through the 
rift in the leave» above, sent down 
her beams to wake small flrpe In It 
that came and went, and winked with 
her breathing.

"Charmlan, you have glorious hair! " 
said I, speaking on the Impulse—« 
thing I rarely do.

But Charmlan only combed her 
tress*, and went on singing to her-

,a WANTED—Two good etroeg steady 
bops. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
SO Charlotte at M. A T. McGUIRE.

to CONTEST ISilsri importers and dealers la all 
*0 teafling brands of Win* and Uq 

; we ateo carry in stock) from the 
In Canada, very Old Ryes,

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted ait the Y. M. C. A. 

Wag* 18.76 per week.
avorite and I shall expect a great 
Cully and qpatly all the words you 
ord "Interesting." To the boy or 
age, who sends in the greatest 

idard dictionary, giving the nura- 
ovith the usual coupon correctly 1111- 
l6, I shall award a (beautiful story 
longest, a similar prize, 

diplomas awarded for good work, 
eased to

er!”
"But very descriptive."
"And—doesn't she Interest you—a

beat h
Win*, AI* and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.little, Peter?"

“Not In the least," said I. 
"And pray, why not?" - 
"Because I care

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe 
to Bring Back Color 
and Lustre to Hair.

th« cable within the time 
f tiie tendqr be not accent

ed the chequé will be returned.
The Department does not bind it

self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

TO LET. 11 and IS WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.little for elth-very

er peaches or plums."
"Or * blackrbrowed goddesses. Pet

TO LET—Top floor McLean build
ing, Union street, two large well 
lighted rooms, 64x34 and 48x32, fire 
escapes and all modern conveniences. 
Suitable for meeting rooms, factory, 
etc. Apply H. A. Allison, 3 North 
Wharf.

ELEVATORS
Æ ','Not If she is big and strapping, and 

■^possesses a temper."
"I suppose—to such a philosopher 

as you—a woman or a goddess, black- 
browed or not. can scarcely compare 
with, or hope to rival an old book, can 
she, elr?"

"Why, that depends, Charmlan."
"On what?"
"On the book!" said I.
Charmlan rested her round elbows 

upon the table, and, setting her chin 
In her hands, stared squarely at me. 

“Peter," said she.
"Yes, Charmlan?"
"If ever you did meet this lady,—I 

think—"
"Well?"

"What?"
"That you would fall a very easy 

victim!"
• "I think not," said I.

"You would be her slave in 
—three weeks—or much 1e 

"Preposterous!" I exclaimed.
•If she set herself to make you!" 
"Thst would be very immodest!" 

said I; "besides, no woman can make 
a man Idle her."

"Do your books teach you that, Pet
er?" Here, finding I did not answer, 
she laughed and nodded her head at 
me. "You would be head over ears in 
love before you knew It!"

"I think not” said I, smiling.
"You are the kind of man who would 

grow sick with love, and never know 
what ailed him."

•\Any men In such a condition would 
be a pitiful aw!" eald I.

Charmlan only laughed at me again, 
and went back to her scribbling.

Then, if this lady married you," 
said she suddenly, "you would be a 
gentleman ot good position And stand
ing?"

"Yes, I suppose so—and probably 
miserable."

"And rich, Peter?”
“I should have-more than enough." 
"Instead of being a village black- 

smith—"
"With Just enough, and absurdly 

happy and content," I added, "which 
la far more desirable—at least I think 
so.”

By order,
R. C. DB8ROCKERS, 

Secretary.
You can torn gray, faded hair beau

tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you'll get a 60-ceot bottle of 
"Wyeth’# Sage and Sulphur Com
pound" at any drug store. Millions of 
bottles of this old, famous Sage Tea 
Recipe are sold annually, say» a well- 
known druggist here, because it dark
en# the hair so naturally and evenly 
that no one can tell K has been ap
plied.

Those whose hair Is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scmggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanish* and your looks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—ell dandruff goes, ecaip Itching 
and falling hair stops.

This Is the age of youth. Gray-hair
ed, unattractive folks aren’t wanted 
around, bo get busy with Wyeth’# Sage 
and Sulphur tonight and you’ll be de
lighted with your dark, handsome hair 
and your youthful appearance within a 
few days.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
r, Hand Fewer, Dumb Walt

« * A vICLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B. :
8 Department of Public Work?.

Ottawa, April 15, 1916. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—817.

at Mulgrave.
An accepted bank cheque on a char

tered bank of Canada for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total sum 
tendered made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Can
als, must accompany each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering Into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tender
er will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO* 
St John, N. B.self.

1 as final. 167 Kin»“Charmlan," eald I again, "what did 
you mean when you called me a— 
creature?"

Charmlan went on singing.
"You called me a ‘pedant’ once be

fore; to he told that I am superior, 
also, is most disquieting. I fear my 
manner must be very unfortunate to 
afford you such an opinion of me.”

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

OMPETITION. 
end Girls

Upper apartment one >. 
finest in city, hot water neat 
Ing, expense most moderate. 

R. Q. MURRAY, Soliciter.m ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 15
BOARDING—Hoorn end board, 114 

Pitt street. •BO. WARING, Manager.
NING REGU-.YNOP..S OFlCOALnM,

Coal mining rights of the Dominion,
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
' Territories and in a portion of the Prov 
tnce of British Columbia, may be 1 easel 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
3,560 acres will be leased to one appll-
^Appllcatlen for a lease muet be made 
by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district In which the 
rizhts applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed
Mry.U*,,,b,,r?hC;5SlSn(0,hlm..„.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $'» which will be refunded 
if the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
-paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person • veratliur the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should
“TOT!£?,wm eLd^ésSlatiSS.

t "d "to lîth jSie,2 191 «.1 "5 The sole tieed o! . r»mlly or .njrnMie
?J^‘?t&?^TvÆeb0l5Sffln\,Sg?n

ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
ggent or Sub-Agent^of Dominion Lands, pllcant Agency for

Deputy Minister or the Interior, the District. Entry by P/oxy may be

j!iteSfn,,bowr.rijr,,sra
13675 • • 1 Duties—«x months residence upon and
■------------------------- ' - -----------------— cultivation of the land In each of three

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm

LONDON DIRECTORY S££â£ftr.£aHs
(Published Annually.) '^n^certaln districts a homesteader la

enableat raders throughout too World good standing may pre-empt a quart 
to communicate direct with Engll»h
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS Duties—Six months residence In each
» e«h «Usa ot good* Besides bots* SSfSST .ÜSS8S
a complete commercial guide to Loa- Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 

suburb» the Directory or -l. as soon aa homestead patent, on certain
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 12.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate K0 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con-
ditto»». w w CORT. c. là. o„

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
N b.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—«4188.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS,ST. VITUS DANCE 

IN YOUNG CHILDREN
AGENTS WANTED.

Steemibeot, Mill and General Re.
AGENTS WANTED—Agente «1 e 

day selling mandate, which mend* 
granltewere, hot water beg*, rubber 
hoots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tub* 
and tinware without cement or «older 
Sample ten cento. Collette Mtg. Com 

Collingwood. Ontario.

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

I, M-1M; Residence M-17M11.Can Only be Cured by En
riching the Blood and Ton

ing Up the Blood.iThrift
By order,

J. W. PUG8LBY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 11th April, 1916. 

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it—578.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. Bailey, the English, American 

e»fl Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mil) 
Street Work guaranteed.

pany.

FOR SALE.One of the commonest forms of ner
vous trouble that afflicts young chil
dren Is St. Vitus dance. This to be 
cause of the great demand made on 
the body tty growth and development, 
together with the added strain caused 
by study. It to when these demanda 
become so great that they Impoverish 
the blood, and the nerves fall to re
ceive their full supply of nourishment 
that SL Vitus dance develops. The 
remarkable success of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in curing St. Vitus dance 
should lead parents to give this great 
blood-building medicine to their chil
dren at the first signs of the approach 
of the trouble. Palor, listlessness, in
attention, restlessness and irritability 
are all symptom» which early show 
that the blood and nerves are flailing 
to meet the demand upon them. Here 
is proof of the great value of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills In cases of this 
kind. Mrs. Alfred Sochner, R. R. No. 
5, Dunnvtlle, Ont., eaye: "Our ten- 
year-old daughter, Vlqlet, suffered 
very severely from 8t. Vitus dance. 
The trouble came on so gradually that 
we were not alarmed until It affected 
her legs and arms, 
twitch and Jerk to such an extent that 
she could scarcely walk and could 
not hold anything In her hands steadi
ly. She suffered for about five months 
before we began giving her Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, but she had not tak
en the* long before we found that 
they were the right medicine, and af
ter she had taken nine boxes she had 
fully recovered her former health and 
strength. I can strongly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to every par
ent having a child suffering from St. 
Vitus dance or any form of nervous
ness.”

In troubles of this kind no other 
medicine has met with such success as 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. You can get 
these Pills through any medicine deal
er or by mall at 50 cent* a box or six 
boxes for 12.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Oo., Brockvllle, Ont.

AT

25# YOUR
STORE

Hame, Bacon, Frankfurt», Saurkrout. 
Bologna and Sausages. Also buyers of 
Dressed Pork, Eggs and Butter. John 
Hopkins, St John, N. B.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
S COBURG STREET.<iting peace, the Empire 

n and in money. From 
ength by multiplying our 
reduces to the minimum 
his way shall we be able 
‘ our workers from indus- 
ds for its continuance. It 
r people that the heaviest 
ind thrift are, for those 
rhose faithful fulfilment 
r ultimately depend."—

V
FOR SALE—Small, bright sunny 

house with l Va acres of land, on Ever
ett street. Hampton, less than five min
utes from station. Modern plumbing, 
hot water and hot air heating; large 
cellar with Acetylene lighting plant. 
H. W. Schofield, P. O. Box 284. Tel. 
W. 193.

Issuer of Marriage Lloanees.TH-
T/r At tU* thw^l 
V ai Ifc* year 
Dr.Wttaaa'* HttUa* Bitten

PATENTS.

it “PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featheratonhaugh and Oo., Pal
per Building. SL John."ere specially vskwble. The blood !• 

apt te be clogged with Impurities 
which at* the
gratte» sad that Musical Instruments Repaired

VKXJN6, MANDOLINSSTAMPS FOB SALK—Packages 
contain a good assortment Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

—TM and all string Instruments and
Imah'-AMORÊ. Dr. Wllaaa’a BsrUae BMcohe

stood the tee* •# fifty years
SYDNEY GIB»*, 

SI Sydney Street.■NT. true blood purifier.
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being oSer 
•data vary low cost (or Immediate 
tale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and «awing out this eeason*. 
cut of «Bruce and hardwood. Capacltj 
about three million tom. For further 
particulars write P. O. Bog ITS. st. 
John, N. &

2SH
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype* 

Bl Water Street 8t. John, N .B.

Y W* COMPANY, 
■•ale Dru«y 
John, KB.

the
Ills1 WASTE.

r. "Do you mean to say that you would 
rathei^-exist here, and make horse- 
Khoes all your life, than—live, respect
ed, and rich."

"And married to—*”
“And married to the Lady Sophia?"
"Infinitely !” said I.
"Than your cousin, so far as you ere 

concerned, Is free to woo and win her 
and your uncle's fortune?”

“And I wish him well of his bar
gain!" I nodded. "As for me, I shall 

, probably continue to live here, and 
I make horseshoes—wifeless and con- 
' tent."

"Is marriage so hateful to you?"
"In the abstractr-no; for in my mind 

there eklsts a woman whom I think I 
could love—very greatly; but, in the 
actual—yes, because there, to no wo- 

to all the world that to like this 
woman of my mind."

"Ie she so flawlessly perfect—this 
imaginary woman?"

don and itsDr. WO—VDttiAlit Wwtod
form for children Is » safe cere.which would tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they eu>

T WASTE MATERIALS—
lome. The larger portion of salaries 
spent on the home—food, fuel, light, 
any of these things being wasted T 
saved from waste in every home in 

>re than pay the interest on a war debt

END OUR MONEY WISELY—
ending your money to the best advan- 
do you think of extravagance in war 
of thousands of Canadians are daily 
/es for us at home. Is it not our duty 
ind economical ?. Canadian dot lam are 
>art of the war equipment. Make th 
War Savings Account Buy a War

SERVES, ETC., ETC.
| Acctmblt—RtattmUt k Met J ply; romrt wiurr, wk*i

el Specialist and Maaaeor. Treats allSTEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they «all, and Indicating the app-oil- 
mate Sailing*:

PROVINCIAL TRAD! NOTICES 
Of leading Manufacturera, Martha:,ta. 
eta la the principal provincial tor-» 
ana Industrial centres of the United 
Klnsdom.

A copy of the entrent edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for Ms.

Dealers looking Agencies ean a* 
Virtue their trade carda for £1. or 
larger advertisement» from £».

APPLESHold Seymour nervous diseases, weakness end west-
lag, neuaethenla, locomotor ataxia.».
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Racial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
ST Oeburg Street

Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTERSON,44-00 West 40th Street

NEW YORK
Betweea Fifth Aveaee aai 
Broadway. Three ebatea free 
GraaJ Central State*. Near 
Shops aad Theatre*. Large light

„ 18 and 88 South Wharf,
St John, N. B.

I Waterproof Clothing MANILLA CORDAOE
Oalvnnlsed end Mack BMM Wkw 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar. OIK l*ala»i. 
Flees. Tackle

We ere showing a very large variety 
of both Cloth and Rubber Surface 
Garment» tor .Men. Women, Boys. 
Youlbs and Children (from 4 year» 
up.) The styles and prices and quali
ties are all right. "Hlprem" Brown 

I Rubber Bowls sur specialty.
ESTEY * CO., 49 Dock Street.

Oranges Oranges end Motor Beat
Rooou, with Bath, ... $2.00 
Parlor. Bedroom oad Both, 3.00 and Tinware.Landing, five care new crop CalifornioEncollent Restaurant a la Carte A S. BRIANS A CO 

it WaterThe London Directory Co., Ltd.CANADA
IE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

a Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway dk SStn Strop* A. L. GOODWINS6 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C,

it:
»

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each ieeertioo. Discount ot 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement! running one week er longer if 
paid io advance css Minimum charge 25 cents
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Six resi 
thousan 
the trip 
the Ma

SCHEI
*The Daily Standard by carrier ir
; .. •• •• ......................

V e.

■The Daily Standard by mail out» 
" ” ‘

The Semi-Weekly Standard in C

The Semi-Weekly Standard outai

The Semi-Weekly Standa 
nor ia The Daily Standard acnt b;

The Standard offers aix ti 
theTareeat number of votea accord

Rule No. 1—Any lady c 
" of age ia eligible to membership.
11 or more for memberahip in the Cl

Rule No. 2—Membera ol 
cial prizes which will be offered 
readers and aubacribers to The Si 
dard. The voting will be by mea 
ial subscription coupons issued o 
thousand votea allowed on the n<

£ .
s Rule No. 3—Votes car 
jbe secured only in the manner se 
Tiy individual aubacribers will not 
'credit ia made at the time of payn

Rule No. 4—The first r 
one thousand votes, but only one 
ber, and only the person sending 
eventually secures the largest nu 
ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. 5—Votes one 
any other member, with this exce 
who for .any good reason may wit 
«landing to a substitute who mus

Rule No. 6—Members 
the United States, such subscript!' 

prices published herewith.

Rule No. 7—A ballot v 
‘ in The Semi-Weekly Standard ea 

vote each. Each ballot will b< 
'Standard on or before the expirati

Rule No. 8—No memb 
of The Standard employees' fam

Rule No. 9—Each acti' 
college courses, will receive a cas 
turned in by him or her on subscri 
least ten new subscriptions durir

Rule No. 10—Nomeml 
•votes cast for any other member.

Rule No . 11—No diatri 
hers may work anywhere and th< 
members who have the highest a

Rule No. -12—Actual v 
'on June 24. Those having th 
titled to the trip.

Rule No. 13—The Star 
■nation without explanation or ti 

"It also reserves the right to mal 
flpeeasary for the beat interests o 
fions which may arise and memt 
..which shall be final.

Rule No. 1*—No stati 
or other person whatever varyinj 
Standard.
:

HERE ARE THE RUU 
IN THE STAN.
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Offered By The Standard 
. To Is friends

Creates' Holiday Outing 
Ever Arranged 5%

A more complete or wonderful outing 
could not be arranged. In addition to the 
special train trip taking in the cities just 
tioned, there will be eight days on a Pacific 
Coast steamer which will be the striking fea
ture of the entire outing. The party will sail 
from Prince Rupert for Ketchikan, Juneau, 
and Skagway, Alaska, and returning down 
the coast will have some 1,200 miles to Van
couver.

This coming July the most interesting 
excursion party that has ever crossed the 
Continent will start away on a ten thousand 
mile sight-seeing trip which will include some 1 
of the greatest scenic wonders of the world.

The outing is being organized by a score 1 
of the leading newspapers of the east and 
middle west on a scale of comfort and plea
sure which could not possibly be improved 
upon. There will be delegations from the 
cities where newspapers are interested in the 
undertaking and the united party will have 
an outing which will be memorable in the 
travel history of both Canada and the United | 
States.

men-

MM
in

ft
No description can do - justice to this 

Pacific Coast trip. It is all in that famous! 
“Inside Passage” the mainland on one side 
and the islands on the other, so that it is not 
unlike a trip up the St. John river with this 
distinction, that the Pacific Coast trip is 
through the world’s most stupendous scenery, 
From the deck of the steamer, so dose that 
a stone can be thrown to the shore at times, 
there is a constant succession of the 
most thrilling scenery. Gigantic mountains 
going up one and two miles into the air, great 
glaciers, lovely valleys, majestic rivers, and 
in fact a succession of thrilling scenery, so 
that no description is so accurate as that of a 
great moving picture.

This trip has been called sailing through 
the “Norway of America” and when it is 
taken into account that the scenery far out
rivals anything that Norway in Europe, or 
Japan, or New Zealand has to offer in the 
way of scenic splendor, some idea may be 
gleaned of the pleasures which await the 
newspaper party this summer. The “Inside 
Passage” is so protected that rough water 
and sea sickness are unknown there.

i

It will be the first party, by the way, 
which has ever been organized to go as far 
west and north as this party will reach, Skag
way, Alaska, and en route the members of 
the party will travel in the greatest luxury 
and comfort There will be a special train 
from Toronto to the Prince Rupert, some 
eight days on a magnificent Grand Trunk 
Pacific steamer, and returning east a special 
train from Vancouver to Detroit Mich., and 
thence by water to Niagara Falls.

The Standard has made arrangements 
whereby New Brunswick will be represented 
in the membership of the party and a delega
tion will be sent from this Province to share in 
the wonderful delights of the outing. In fact 
all of the Provinces of Canada, and a dozen 
of the American States will be represented 
by delegations who will have the pleasure of 
travelling together for a month, exchanging 
impressions and discussing with each other 
the interesting problems of the day.

It is a splendid movement so far as Can
ada is concerned for a hundred representatives 
from the United States to travel across our 
great Dominion, and will be made far more 
interesting from the fact that there will be 
almost an equal number of talented Cana
dians who will mingle with the party and be 
able.to give the guests from the other side of 
the International boundary lines interesting 
facts and in formation regarding our great 
Canadian land.

En route the New Brunswick party 
will have an opportunity to visit Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, the thrilling 
Canadian Rockies, Prince Rupert, Vancou
ver, and returning will get a chance to do 
some sight-seeing in Seattle, Portland, Ore., 
Spokane, Glacier National Park, St Paul, 
Minneapolis, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

!
11

Mil 1

F 1-i1 The entire outing will be free to the 
members of the newspaper party. All the 
expenses are paid by the newspapers from 
start to finish. The Standard will leave the 
matter of selecting the members of the New 
Brunswick party to its readers. That a splen
didly representative party, one that the entire 
Province will be proud of is assured. New 
Brunswick should be represented by a delega
tion who will command the respect and ad- 

/ miration of the American guests, who will be I 
able to give a good account of themselves and I 
create a splendid impression for the Province. I 

Educationally the outing is the finest thatl 
has ever been offered a delegation of Cana-I 

To travel across this great Dominion] 
and see it as the members of this party will 
see Cao—U in all her glorious extent will be an 
education in itself.

Full particulars of the wonderful outing 
will be published from day to day, and tre
mendous interest .will be manifested in the] 
make-up of the pqty selected to represent 
this Province.
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PARTICULARS OF ITS “TRAVEL M '■ 1E ■

4 ” I V

An Opportunity Whereby Six 

Residents of this Province 

May Have the Time of their 

Lives, on the Finest Excur-
! sion Across Canada Ever

Arranged.

The Standard has pleasure this 
morning In announcing a prise com
petition open to the Maritime Prov
inces which it believes will attract a 
great deal of attention, will be a 
source of enjoyment and financial pro
fit to a large number of active young 
men and women, and which will bring 
a considerable amount of business to 
this newspaper. This undertaking Is 
ini the form of a “Travel Chib." Ar
rangements have been made whereby 
this paper has Joined with a syndi
cate of twenty or thirty newspapers 
in Canada and the Eastern United 
States in the promotion of an impor
tant excursion across Canada to Alas 
ka and returning east through the 
United States. The entire party num- 
liering in the vicinity of two hundred 
will leave Toronto about the middle 
of July on a special train, travelling 
over the Grand Trunk Pacific. Stops 
will be made at all the important 
points on the way west. There will 
be excursions and side tripe to differ
ent places of interest, the western 
train trip terminating at Prince Rup
ert. From there a steamer will be 
taken for a three days* northward 
journey through the wonderful "In
land Passage” to Skagway where a 
day or more will be spent The party 
will return by steamer over the same 
route but will go by Vancouver, Seat
tle and Portland, Oregon, where the 
'train will be taken for the eastward 
trip. Coming east stops will be made 
at many of the principal cities and 

>there will be a two days’ side trip 
through Glacier National Park. The 
entire trip will occupy about thirty- 
two days, and all* expenses will be 
borne by the .newspapers participat
ing in the affair.

The Standard lias made a very sat
isfactory contract. This paper may 
send two or more members with the 
party, the winners of the trip to be 
selected by the votes of readers of 
The Standard.

(
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It has been arranged by The Stan
dard that six trips shall be offered in 

■ this way of which five will be award- 
• ed to the five persons obtaining the 
, highest number of votes, while the 
; sixth trip will be given in addition to 
the one member of the club who 
secures the leading position. That Is, 
any member who enters and leads in 
voting will take a friend along with
out additional charge. This will be 
a great inducement to members to 
work in teams.

The Standard has also been able t»

I

1
arrange that should one, two, three or 

• four of those winning the trips, desire 
to take in place of the journey, a 
year's course in any Maritime Prov- 

. ince University, this may be done, i 
Therefore any school teachers or otih- ) 
er young men or women endeavoring ! 
to put themselves through college will 
find In this plan a splendid method of 
having all their expenses for at least 

year paid. This feature should

(

one
find favor with a great many to whom
the trip might not so directly appeal. 
The winners who desire the college 

select Prince of Walesrcourses may 
at Charlottetown, University of New 

iBrunswick at Fredericton. Mount Aill
ât Sack ville, St. Joseph’s at 8t,eon

Joseph, Dalhousie at Halifax, Kings 
at Windsor or Acadia at Wolfvllle.

During the course of the next few 
weeks The Standard will in addition 
to these principal awards, offer a 
number of valuable special prises 
which will be awarded on the basis of 
the work done by the members during 
short periods.

But perhaps the most satisfactory 
feature of the whole thing will be that 
no one who enters this "Travel Club" 
can come out of It dissatisfied. Every
one will make good wages. If any 

women participating do not
1 succeed In winning the trips, or the 

college courses they will receive In 
cash ten per cemt. of the total amount 
of money they send In on subscrip
tions.

Nobody can loee bat all will make 
out of whatever workgood wages 

they do.
This is an undertaking in which l■when anyone enters It Is easy to 

secure the co-operation of friends who 
will save votes for them and who 
will help In every way possible.

The plan Is of course a circulation 
undertaking on the part of The Stan
dstill. Votes will be awarded to mem
bers In three ways, one thousand or tw0 yw1L Thoee who *tArt

who are interested should write at | >d $50 for selling liquor to Frank street on FrUay last, 
once for instructions. Kennedy, an Interdict, üharle» Hall. Timothy Flynn < as charged with

----------- ---- ------- who supplied Kennedy with*liquor vagrancy and having no visible means
The Police Court. in the evening, was also fined $50. of support, Flynn responding to the

in the Police Court 'yesterday J. .!. Andrew S:ock wa, lined IS tor furl-. hargee eald "guilty end sorry." Fined 
Connors, a saloon proprietor, was fin»- ously driving a horse on Charlotte |58. Five drunks were fined $8 each.

would enjqy such a magnificent outing 
such- as is now offered or who would 
appreciate a year In college free of 
cost to get busy at once. Other par
ticulars will be found In an announce
ment elsewhere le this paper end all

early have good chance. The work 
ia pleasant and it will not take long 
to win one of these magnificent tripe 
or to earn good wages. Everything 
will be over In two months, and The 
Standard strongly advise» ftose who

votes on the nomination, one vote 
coupon printed in The Standard every 
day, and votes In varying number» 
for subscriptions to The Dally or 
Semi-weekly Standard for periods of

1
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Six residents of New Brunswick may enjoy, as a reward for a little work, a twelve 
thousand mile trip from St. John to Alaska and return, or if they do not desire to take 
the trip they may have absolutely without coft a year’s course at any University in 

the Maritime Provinces.
P i

A

f The member 
securing the 

highest number 
of votes 

will have the 
privilege of 

taking a friend 
along

absolutely free 
of Charge.

Enter now and 
have your 

friends 
co-operate in

V « *

The Standard has arranged, in connection with the "Travel Club announc
ed herewith, the option that out of the six persons winning these trips, four may if 
they so desire select instead of the trip a year's course in any Maritime Province 
College, either Dalhousie, Acadia, Kings, Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or St. Joseph s. Any 
course given by these colleges may be selected and all expenses other than personal 
purchases will be provided by The Standard. Here is an opportunity for those who 
are endeavoring to put themselves through college or to whom such a chance will 
prove of value.

(1ERE ARE THE RULES GOVERNING MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB">

The Standard offers six trips to Alaska or College courses to th&se securing 
thejlargest number of votes according to the plan herewith announced.

* Rule No. 1—Any lady or gentleman in New Brunswick over sixteen years 
fof age is eligible to membership. Any resident of the Province may nominate one
or more for membership in the Club. • •

* . Rule No. 2—Members of the Club to enjoy the trip, and winners of the spé
cial prizes which will be offered from time to time, will be selected by the votes of 

-feeders and subscribers to The St. John Daily Standard and The Semi-Weekly Stan- 
dard. The voting will be by means of ballots clipped from The Standard, by spec
ial subscription coupons issued on all money collected on subscriptions, and the one

■ thousand votes allowed on the nomination blank.

m
These trips, and these college courses, form together the first prizes offered 

to members of The Standard Travel Club. In addition to these there will be given 
from time to time a series of special prizes of much value and to all those members of 
the club who fail to win the leading prizes. The Standard will pay in cash ten per 
cent, of the amount they send in on subscriptions.

ft

mdard The whole undertaking is a plan on the part of The Standard to secure addi
tional subscriptions to this paper and renewals of existing subscriptions. Members 
of the club by their own efforts, and by co-operation of their friends and neighbors

enters, all his or her friends
i

Rule zNo. 3—Votes cannot be bought under any circumstances, but must 
■ibe secured only in the manner set forth in Rule No. 2. Votes on payment made 
|by individual subscribers will not be credited to any candidate unless request for such 
'credit is made at the time of payment.

may readily secure very gratifying prizes for when 
will be interested and will desire to help.

one
erful outing 
ition to the 
es just men- 
on a Pacific 
striking fea- 
irty will sail 
an, Juneau, 
irning down 
tiles to Van-

A number of leading newspapers of Canada and the Eastern States have 
joined together and organized this "Travel Club" forthe purpose of sending dur-

the continent to Alaska and return
Rule No. 4—The first nomination received for any member will count for 

one thousand votes, but only one nomination ballot can be voted for any one mem
ber, Mid only the person sending in the first nomination ballot for the member who 
eventually secures the largest number of votes will be entitled to the special nomin
ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. 5—Votes once credited to any member cannot be transferred to 
any other member, with this exception, that the member who may have entered but 
who for .any good reason may wish to withdraw may transfer his or her votes and 
standing to a substitute who must be an entirely new member.

f ing the coming summer a tourist party 
through the United States. Six memberships in the party have been assigned to The 
Standard on condition that if we so desire this number may be reduced to two in the 
event that should any number up to four desire to take the option of the college

across

courses they may do so.
tice to this I 
that famous 1 
on one side j 
hat it is not I 
er with this 
oast trip is 
lous scenery, 
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: mountains 
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The subscribers and readers of The Standard will select the persons who arc 
to receive this wonderful vacation trip. These members will be chosen at large 
through the Province of New Brunswick and will be those who receive the highest 
number of votes secured by coupons printed in The Standard, by the nomination 

and by votes secured through payment of subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Standard.

Rule No. 6—Members may obtain subscriptions anywhere in Canada or 
the United States, such subscriptions to be paid for according to the schedule of 

^ices published herewith,

^ È~ Rule No. 7—A ballot will be published in The Daily Standard each day and
V . ‘ The Semi-Weekly Standard each week from April 1 7 to June 10, good for one

^V'l | vote each. Each ballot will bear an expiration limit and must reach The 
"Standard on or before the expiration date to be counted.

ingSi coupon,
'

the Votes.

You can 
accomplish 
wonderful 
results by 

this method.

Send in your nomination blank today and full information will be sent to 
you at once. You have nothing to lose in joining the Travel Club for it costs noth
ing to enter and if you should not win a trip you will receive a cash prize amount
ing to ten per cent, of all the money you turn in on subscriptions.

Rule No. 8—No member of The Standard staff, and no member of any 
of The Standard employees’ families is eligible to become a member.

Rule No. 9—Each active member not taking one of the trips or one of the 
college courses, will receive a cash prize equal in value to ten per cent, of the money 
turned in by him or her on subscriptions. An active member is one who turns in at 
least ten new subscriptions during the working period.

Every man or woman has an equal chance to win in this. There are no votes 
to buy, and no chance of being beaten out by those who may have opportunity to

Standard votes for sale and the daily ballots
so far
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buy votes in quantity. There 
which will be printed are not a commercial possibility, for subscribers' votes 
outnumber them that it would be of no avail to traffic in them.

are no

Any resident of New Brunswick of good character is available for member-
you will start with one thousand

Rule No. ,10—No member can drop out after May 15th and have his or her 
•votes cast for any other member.

Rule No . 11—No districts will be recognized in this Travel Club. Mem
bers may work anywhere and the trips and college courses will be awarded to those 
members who have the highest standing.

ship. By signing the nomination blank at
In your spare time see your friends; they will help you.

once
votes.

HAS YOUR FRIEND BEEN NOMINATED?I( Rule No. '12—Actual voting will begin on April 24 and will close at 8 p. m. 
%on June 24. Those having the highest number of votes will be declared en
titled to the trip.

The Standard 
will pay 

twenty-five 
dollars

to the person 
who nominates 

the member 
who

eventually 
secures the 

largest number 
of votes.

You possibly know of some young man or young woman who deserves a rest
ful vacation like this Special Train Trip through America, some lady or gentleman 
to whom this wonderful voyage among the Alaskan islands would be the event of a 
life-time, should you not be in a position to take it yourself. Send in his or her 

This will start him or her with one thousand votes. Then do your 
part and see that you extend every possible aid. Your spare time may win a trip for 
your friend.

Rule No. 13—The Standard reserves the right to accept or reject any nom
ination without explanation or to pass on the eligibility of any member at any time. 

J I 'It also reserves the right to make any and all rulings at any time which may be 
v1 necessary for the best interests of the members. The Standard will decide all ques- 

| fions which may arise and members on entering agree to abide by sueft decision, 
-which shall be final.

Rule No. 14-—No statement or promise made by any member of the staff 
or other person whatever varying from the above rules will be recognized by The 
Standard.

name at once.
ir

Y
l WE WILL PAY $25.00 TO THE PERSON WHO NOMINATES THE 

LADY OR GENTLEMAN WHO SECURES THE 
LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES.

:

SCHEDULE OF VOTES NOMINATION BLANK
iderful outing 
day, and tre- 
ifested in the 
to represent

"*The Daily Standard by carrier in St.John for 6 mos. $ 2.50—200 votes.
■■ •• •• " " ’’ " ” ” I yr. 5.00—500 votes.

" ” 2 yrs. 10.00—1200 votes.

The Daily Standard by mail outside St.John for 6 mos. $1.50—125 votes.
fy- •• •• ............... . " ”1 yr. 3.00—300 votes.

” 2 yrs. 6.00—750 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard in Canada for one year $1.00—100 votes, 
gjri •• ..................... " two years 2.00—300 votes.
The Semi-Weekly Standard outside of Canada for one year $2.00—100 Votes.

GOOD FOR lOOO VOTES

V ..
I hereby nominate.

As a member of The Standard “ Travel Club

f/i Sent by.

xl? The Semi-Weekly Standard is not mailed to, or delivered in the city of St.John 
nor is The Daily Standard sent by mail in the city of St. John.

k street on Friday last.
1. Timothy Flynn X as charged with 
>r vagrancy and having no visible means 
0. of support Flynn responding to the 
1- - 'barges said "guilty and sorry." Fined 
e j 58. Five drunk» were fined $8 each.

You cannot lose in this “Travel Club.” If you do not win one of the big prizes you will make enough 
money to pay you well for the trouble to which you go. We pay cash to those who do not win trips.
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WONDERS Of NORTH AM
Six residents of New Bruns 

the, “Travel Club” for a thirty-two < 
thousand miles extending from St. 
steamer will start about July 13th, 
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route, so that the entire 
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THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”A GENERAL OUTLINE
SOMETHING ABOUT WHAT THE STANDARD OFFERS TO THOSE WHO 

DESIRE TO JOIN ITS “TRAVEL CLUB.”
Herewith this news-

The Standard has pleasure, this morning, in announcing a prize competition I paper announces the 
open to the Maritime Provinces which it believes will attract a great deal of attention. « T..J Huh”
will be a source of enjoyment and financial profit to a large number of active young I greatest I ravel \~iuv 
men and women, and which will bring a considerable amount of business to this . , hittnrn ni Fast-
paper. This undertaking is in the form of a Travel Club. Arrangements have I m lne History Of H,aSl
been made whereby this paper has joined with a syndicate of twenty or thirty news- Cnnn/in S/r «Mi-
papers in Canada and the Eastern United States in the promotion of an important ex- I c'»« Vtintititl. JU ,co*

JhS *"b o/'/V-W Brans-
may haue a trip

trips to different places of interest, the western train trip terminating at Prince Rupert. aCTOSS Canada to Al- 
From there a steamer will be taken for three days northward journey through the won
derful Inland Passage to Skagway where a day or more will be spent. The party will I Qsha gy return through 
return by steamer over the same route but will go by Vancouver, Seattle and Portland, I
where the train will be taken for the eastward journey. Coming east stops will be | ffe \JnHe<f States. 
made at many of the principal cities, and there will be a two days side trip through 
Glacier National Park. The entire trip will occupy about thirty-two days, and all ex

will be borne by the newspapers participating in the affair.
The Standard has made a very satisfactory contract. This paper may send 

members with the party, the winners of the trip to be selected by the

I
Tins "Travel Club" is a plan by which The Standard expects to secure ad

ditional circulation and to collect payment on subscriptions now existing. It offers 
certain rewards to those who participate in the work. The principal prizes to be 
given arc six trips across Canada by special train from Toronto to Prince Rupert, 
thence by steamer up the Alaskan coast, returning to Portland, Oregon, and by rail 
back home through the United States. There will be side-trips, and stops will be 
made at irntfiy.interesting points. All expenses other than purely personal ones, will 
be borne by The Standard. Five of these trips will be awarded to the members or 
the “Travel Club" securing the highest number of votes, and the member securing 
the highest number of all, will be entitled to take a friend along on the trip free of 
charge. That is, two trips are given to the one leading the poll.

The Club is open to any persqn of good character in the Maritime Provinces, 
and the winners will be decided by the votes of readers of The Standard.

These votes are secured in three ways, first by the nomination coupon which I 
is printed in this paper and which is good for one thousand votes-—this can be used I 
only once ; secondly by the daily coupons which will appear during the next two I 
months, which coupons are good for one vote if clipped out and sent in to be plac- I 
ed to the credit of the member; and thirdly by votes on subscriptions to The Daily or I 
Semi-Weekly Standard according to the schedule published herewith.

, This campaign is straightforward. There are not a lot of corilplicated rules.
four of the Winners in I There will be no buying of votes, for The Standard desires all members of the Club

to understand that our idea is to get circulation in a legitimate manner, and that I 
those who participate will win the prizes as the result of their honest efforts. Every- I 
one will have a fair chance and no schemes of vote-getting will be tolerated which I 
are not consistent with the proper aim of this newspaper in securing circulation in I 
a legitimate way.

Subscriptions may be secured by the members in any part of the Province. 
Members in St. John may work wherever they wish, and members in other parts of I 
the Province may turn their efforts to this city if they so desire. I

V
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EIGHT L
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The world has many attrac 
of two thousand miles has crowded 

. sail on the Pacific Coast presents, 
protected from rough water, and ve 
Standard party can remain seated i 
appointed steamer, without the slig 
of the world's greatest scenic pan 
has often been compared to a trip 
among half submerged mountains, 
islands. It is traveling along and v 
have the wonders of the Swiss lak 
again those of the coasts of New Z 
sky and evergreen slopes and snow- 
description, and the sunsets indesc

two or more 
votes of the readers of The Standard.

It has been arranged by The Standard that six trips shall be offered in this I . I i _ select O 
way, of which five will be awarded to the five persons obtaining the highest number I ■='
of votes, while the sixth trip will be given in addition to one member of the club who 
secures the leading position.

This is an undertaking in which when anyone enters it is easy to secure the co
operation of friends who will save votes for them and who will help in every way pos
sible.

year’s course in any 
University in the Mari
time Provinces. They 

will also he given anin two months and The Standard strongly advises all
who

Everything will be
those who would enjoy such a magnificent outing as is now being offered or 
would appreciate a year in college to get busy at once. Other particulars will be found 
in an announcement elsewhere in this paper and all who are interested should write 
for instructions. This club will close on June 24th.

over
From day to day The Standard will publish the names of those who are enter

ed as active members, together with their standing, and will, in every way possible, 
assist the members in their work.opportunity to secure 

for themselves valuable 

prizes in cash and
of the Club a number of special prizes of considerable va-

cer-
COMFOR'During the course

lue such as pianos, cash, etc., will probably be awarded for work done during 
tain periods, but the winning of these prizes will not affect the chances of any

. . members to win the trip prizes. In addition to this, at the close of the Club there
otherwise, end if any I will be paid to those who have not been successful in winning the trip prizes, ten

, . .... I per cent, of the total cash which they have turned in. It will be seen by this ar- .
who enter the club fail | rangement that no one can lose, for all will have earned good wages on the work ,

they have done.

Think of the fun of travelli 
or train connections, and no dangi 
companions. Such a trip means fui 

- chance for rest and sight-seeing, w 
1 , ing connections and having vexat 

scenic points. This special train wi 
the members on bbard. It will sto] 
hurry through districts where inter

EDUCATI

JOIN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB’’ AT ONCE
If you do not desire to go on this great Travel Club trip, you may take a 

year's course in any Provincial College. ,
If you are at all active and endeavor to secure the co-operation of your 

friends you may win during the campaign valuable special prizes in cash or goods.
If you fail to win the big trips which we are offering, you will receive from 

The Standard ten per cent, in cash on all the subscriptions turned in by you, so that 
will be well paid for whatever work you do.

If you are not in a position to enter this "Travel Club" yourself, perhaps 
have some friends whom you would like to nominate. If you happen to nom-

I to Win these leading ■ There will be no bonus votes. That is, subscriptions will count for exact-
I Prizes theu will receive I ly the same number of votes at all periods of the campaign. There will be no partic- 
| ^ y I ular time at which these subscriptions will be worth more than at other times.
I a cash commission of I The Standard has arranged that if desirable only two of those winning the

, ' I] iL I trip prizes must take the trip. The four others if they wish, or as many of them as
I ten per cent on all me I desire to do so, may select instead a full year's course in any Provincial Univers- 

• | . i ; I ity. This feature will appeal to some who do not desire to go west and to whom
I money turnea in oy I t^e opportunity of securing an education will be of advantage.
I them which will be I The Standard will pay a prize of $25.00 to the person nominating the mem-

I ber of the Club who eventually proves to be the winner of the double trip prize.
1 Sufficient to pay them I jn Enj undertaking such as this, members who enter can very readily se-
I fU- lnhnr thru I cure the co-operation of their friends, and by a little earnest effort can easily, per-
I Weil J y I form effective work, such as winning one of the big prizes, one of the special prizes,
I expend I or at the very least gain ample return in cash for the labor which they do.
1 1 There is everything to gain, and there is no possibility of losing.

Read this offer. It I Cut out the nomination blank and send it in at once. It will start you with
| one thousand vote's. Then see some of your friends, interest them in your work and 

has never been equalled I you will be surprised to find how readily they respond.
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In addition to the scenic wc 
No one can travel across th
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ation born of the varied experienci 
sired than a trip across the conti 
States, combined with a thousand
ths past twenty years has been so

inate the one who wins, you will receive twenty-five dollars in cash.
Has your friend been nominated? If not, send in the name today. You 

may get twenty-five dollars out of it, and at any rate you will help your friend to 
win something never before offered in New Brunswick. MOVING PI

A very interesting feature 
ing picture operator will accompar 
of the group at various interesting | 
Rockies, in Alaska, in Glacier-Nati 
pictures will be shown in New Bru

SUM!

NOMINATION BLANK GOOD FOR 1000 VOTES
I wish to become a member of The Standard “Travel Club." 1 understand 

the rules and agree to comply with the same.

Name ............................................................. .. •

I
A strong reason for select 

Club, is the fact that such an outi 
so that many who would be oblig< 
can take advantage of this trip. 1 
will make this trip an ideal one for 
and along the Northern Pacific Coa 
too warm for pleasure and comfort 
land of perpetual ice and snow, v 
from the truth. Alaska has a deli 
iantly, and the atmosphere balm] 

The St. John Standard is t 
chosen for the "Travel Club," ani 
ed with the journey.

Street

City or Town Do you know that in a circulation campaign put on by The Standard a few I 
years ago, the'"winner lived in a little village called Nordin, in Northumberland I 
County? Do you" know that in a circulation campaign put on by The St. John I f 

__ nhonrtnnUtl which I Sun, some ten years ago the winner lived in a little village in Albert County? I 
a rV y I Do you know that in a circulation contest put on by The Standard a few years ago I

the winner of the first prize lived in Fairville? You do not need to be in a centre 
of population to make good in this class of work. People living in small villages 
have just as much chance as those living in the larger communities, for much of the 

they attain is due to the co-operation of their friends.
Have you any friends? If so they will help you. They will become as 

much interested as you are in your success, and they will do everything possible to 
see you obtain your desire.

Your circle of acquaintances is large. You will be surprised to find how easy 
it is to pile up thousands of votes by a very few hours of effort.

as a member of The Standard1 desire to nominate...................................
1 vouch for his or her eligibility.Travel Club.

you cannot afford toName

Address miss.
success

Write or call at The Standard office for any 
further information which you may desire about this 
great offer. Interest your friends in the proposition. 
Perhaps there is someone whom you would like to 
take along on the trip. If so, get that other friend 
associated with you and both work together in an 
endeavor to win the double prize trip which we are 
offering. Then both of you can go west, or both of 
you can go to college.

Do not delay, send in your name now.

THIRTY DA

INOMIN/X'

GOOD I

YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS IN BRIGHT REALIZATION— 
A TRIP THROUGH YOUR OWN COUNTRY

I hereby nominate.

Ends
June

Ask your friends to save the ballots which appear in The Standard
As a member ofevery day.

Have you friends who are not now subscribers to The Standard? A yearly 
subscription will get you several hundred votes.

Tell all your friends that you are determined to see your own country, and 
determined to be one of the members to go west with The Standard “Travel Club.”

Sent by

Make use of the nomination blank given herewith.
Call or write to "The Travel Club," The Daily Standard, St. John, and you 

will be given further particulars about this great offer.24 1 Ends June 2^

TRAVEL CLUB ir you rST. JOHN, N. B.THE STANDARDi
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12,000 MileTrip from St John to Far-Off Alaska» the ■

The Standard Announces the Greatest “Travel Club”
in the History of the Province !

—

ITINERARY Of THE TRAVEL CLUB TRIP TO ALASKAWONDERS Of NORTH AMERICA FROM SI. JOHN TO ALASKA Join The 
Standard’s 

‘Travel Club”

*r
First Day—The New Brunswick party will assemble at The Standard Office and 

have the opportunity to become acquainted, exchange views and settle the 
minor details of companionship for the trip, leaving St. John in the evening 
for Montreal.

Second Day—Arrive in Montreal, where the day will be spent in sight-seeing. Leave 
in the evening for Toronto.

Third Day—Here the party will be joined by delegates from the New England 
States and other points of Eastern Canada and the Middle West. The special 
train will be boarded that evening for the trip westward.

Fourth Day—Arrive at Cobalt where some hours will be spent in visiting the silver 
mines. Cobalt is the largest and most interesting silver camp in the world. 
There will be an opportunity to go through one of the mines and inspect the im- I 

mills where the ore is treated.
Fifth Day—En route the Transcontinental Railway through a country of wonderful 

natural scenery, there will be many scenes of surpassing loveliness, and mov- I 
ing pictures of the special train will be taken. Arriving at Winnipeg there I' 
will be a reception and sight-seeing.

Sixth Day—Across the prairies. This route will be through the richest wheat grow
ing section of the west.

Seventh Day—At Edmonton, the city of sixty-four thousand, which has practically 
been built within the past ten years. There will be drives and receptions and 
the city will declare a public holiday in honor of the visit of the newspaper 
party.

Eighth Day—In the Canadian Rockies. The day will be given over to an outdoor 
picnic, either in Jasper Park or at Mt. Robson Park with drives, boating, sight- I 
seeing and a varied programme of sports. Moving pictures will be made. No I 
description can do justice to the pleasure of such a wonderful day in the moun- 
tains.

Six residents of New Brunswick under the guidance of The Standard will join 
the, ‘Travel Club" for a thirty-two day trip over a distance of approximately twelve 
thousand miles extending from St. John to Skagway, Alaska. The trip via rail and 
steamer will start about July 13th, and will end in St. John about August 1 5th.

♦ This 'Travel Club” will present the greatest opportunity for an educational
vacation among the most wonderful scenic pictures in the world, and without ques
tion will be the greatest undertakihg of its kind ever planned under the auspices of 
àny newspaper.

The party chaperoned by ladies from the Faculties of leading Universities, 
will comprise approximately two .hundred members, made up of delegations from all 
parts of Canada and from the Eastern States, coming from these different points to 
meet as a body at Toronto. The ^Travel Club” will cross the continent in a special 
train chartered especially for this purpose and running over the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Reatehing Prince Rupert thçre will follow a nine days voyage on the Pacific Ocean, 
accompanied by the pleasures of many side trips and sight-seeing among the mag
nificent scenery of the Pacific Northwest, the Canadian Rockies, Alaska, Glacier-Na
tional Park and the Pacific Coast. Among the places visited will be Montreal, To
ronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway, Van
couver, Seattle, Portland, Spokane and a score of smaller places. A two days side 
trip-in Glacier-National Park will be one of the features. ^

Going west the special train will travel over the Transcontinental and Grand 
Trunk Pacific and returning east will come by the Grand Northern and Burlington 

party will be given the opportunity of enjoying the beauties 
United States.
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trip. A thirty-two day 
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Take it now.
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,i 1
EIGHT DAYS ON THE PACIFIC.

The world has many attractive places and many points of interest but no trip 
of two thousand miles has crowded into it one quarter the wonderful interest that a 

. sail on the Pacific Coast presents. Day after day on this splendid Inside Channel, 
protected from rough water, and where sea sickness is unknown, members of The 
Standard party can remain seated in comfortable chairs on the deck of a luxuriously 
appointed steamer, without the slightest exertion, and view a constant succession 
of the world's greatest scenic panoramas. The route known as the Inside Passage 
has often been compared to a trip on a great river. It is a winding in and out 
among half submerged mountains. It is floating through great lakes studded with 
islands. It is traveling along and with fiords, like those of West Norway. Now you 
have the wonders of the Swiss lakes, now those of the inland Sea of Japan, and 
again those of the coasts of New Zealand. There are all sorts of combinations of sea, 
sky and evergreen slopes and snow-capped mountains. The color effects are beyond 
description, and the sunsets indescribable in the changes and beauties.

COMFORT IN TRAVELLING.
Think of the fun of travelling in a private train with no bother about baggage 

or train connections, and no danger of having to endure uncongenial travelling 
companions. Such a trip means fun and merriment every mile of the journey and a 

-chance for rest and sight-seeing, which no other kind of a trip can produce. No miss- 
, ing connections and having vexatious delays. No rushing through the interesting 

scenic points. This special train will be run to suit the pleasure and convenience of 
the members on bbard. It will stop where there is something to be seen, and it will 
hurry through districts where interest may be lacking.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.

This is a

Ninth Day—At Lake Kathleen in the Canadian Rockies. There will be opportun- ] 
ities for boating, and those who wish may climb the mountains to the im
mense glacier. Moving pictures will be made of the party at the Glacier.

Tenth and Eleventh Day,—Through the Canadian Rockies. Kitwanga the famous In
dian village, with its immense collection of totem poles, will be visited and 
moving pictures made with the historic Indian relics as a background. This will 
be one of the most interesting events of the entire trip, and will be the climax of 
the journey through the majestic mountains.

Twelfth to Fourteenth Days—Arrive at Prince Rupert at 6 a. m. Transfer to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific steamer for breakfast, and leave Prince Rupert about 9 
a. m. These three days will be en route to Skagway, Alaska, and will be of 
the most tremendous interest. All the way is through a land locked channel, 
the mainland on one side, and the Alaskan peninsula on the other, the channel 
so narrow in many places that one could almost throw a stone to either shore. 
All the way there is a constant succession of the most beautiful and stupendous 
scenery. Great snow-clad mountains, glacier-fed rivers, with wonderful water
falls, lakes and valleys and panoramas of startling loveliness. At some of the 
most thrilling points moving pictures will be taken from some bold promontory 
of the steamer passing with the members of the party on board.

Fifteenth Day—At Skagway. A day of particular interest among the miners, pros
pectors and trappers with all the evidences of the thrilling life of the great Alas
kan land. An interesting reception is being prepared at Skagway for the mem
bers of the newspaper party, the largest and most important party ever to visit 
Alaska. Prominent mine owners and business men of Skagway are arranging a 
programme of entertainment that the members of the party will remember with 
pleasure throughout the rest of their lives.

Sixteenth to Nineteenth Days—Down the Pacific Ocean all the way through the land 
locked channel. The steamer passes within a hundred yards of gigantic moun
tains, which tower from one to two miles into the clouds, snow-capped with 
glacier-fed streams and waterfalls. This is the “Norway of America,” and pre
sents scenery to which the coasts of Norway are tame in comparison. On the 
nineteenth day the party will arrive in Vancouver and will enjoy sight-seeing, 
drives and other entertainment.

Twentieth Day—At Seattle. Drives and receptions, visits to the famous beaches 
and bathing in the Pacific.

Twenty-First Day—At Portland. Oregon, the Rose City.
Twenty-Second Day—At Spokane. Sight-seeing, receptions and drives.
Twenty-Third and Twenty-Fourth Days—At Glacier-National Park, one of the most 

wonderful scenic preserves on the continent. This mountain land is located 
high up in the Rocky Mountains of Northwestern Montana, 
mountains are eighty glaciers, far more inspiring than those ice fields which 
so many have gone to Switzerland to see. There will be a two days' drive 
through the Park. The first day will take the party to Many Glacier Hotel 
beside McDermott Falls at the base of McDermott Peak. There will be an op
portunity for horseback riding and mountain climbing, etc. The second day 
will be a trip to St. Mary's Landing, and a motor boat trip up the lake to 
“Going to the Sun" camp. This region is one of America’s wonder places, re
splendent with thrilling natural scenery and rich with historic and romantic in
terest, conferred upon it by the Blackfeet Indians.

Twenty-Fifth Day—Crossing the states of Montana and North Dakota. Interesting 
drives through a country of varying scenery.

Twenty-Sixth Day—At St. Paul and Minneapolis. Sightseeing and receptions.
Twenty-Seventh Day—At Duluth, the great wheat shipping port.
Twenty-Eighth Day—Sail down Lake Superior. This trip on the Great Lakes is a 

feature in itself worthy of travelling a long distance to enjoy.
Twenty-Ninth Day—Still on the lakes. Will pass through the famous Sault Ste 

Marie locks.
Thirtieth Day—At Detroit. Sight-seeing. Leave for Toronto.
Thirty-First Day—In Toronto and Montreal.
Thirty-Second Day—Arrive in St. John delighted with the adventures of the most 

magnificent trip ever taken across the continent.
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In addition to the scenic wonders, the educational advantages are tremend- 
No one can travel across this great country and come back without an inspirons.

ation born of the varied experiences enjoyed. No more liberal education can be de
sired than a trip across the continent through Canada and back through the United 
States, combined with a thousand-mile view of that Alaskan country, which during 
the past twenty years has been so wonderfully developed.

MOVING PICTURES TO BE MADE.
A very interesting feature of the outing will be the fact that an expert mov

ing picture operator will accompany the party, and a series of pictures will be made 
of the group at various interesting points, such as Niagara, through the Canadian 
Rockies, in Alaska, in Glacier-National Park and at other places of interest. These 
pictures will bas shown in New Brunswick later on.

'SUMMER IN ALASKA.

A strong reason for selecting Alaska as the route for The Standard's Travel 
Club, is the fact that such an outing must be made during the midsummer vacation 
so that many who would be obliged to stay at home at any othei; season of the year 
can take advantage of this trip. The climatic conditions over every part of the route 
will make this trip an ideal one for the purpose. The -weather is delightful in Alaska, 
and along the Northern Pacific Coast in July and August, just warm enough but not 
too warm for pleasure and comfort. Many people have the idea that Alaska is a 
land of perpetual ice and snow, with zero temperatures. Nothing can be further- 
from the truth. Alaska has a delightful summer, with wild flowers growing luxur
iantly, and the atmosphere balmy and inviting.

The St. John Standard is satisfied that the finest outing trip possible has been 
chosen for the “Travel Club," and that every member of the party will be delight
ed with the journey.

Do not think that 
you cannot enjey the 
pleasures of this trip 
because you cannot de
vote a whole lot of 
time to securing votes. 
You will be surprised 
at what you can do in 
a few minutes of your 
spare time. Your friends, 
neighbors and business 
associates will gladly 
help you as soon as you 
announce your desire to 
take this wonderful 
journey. This is your 
opportunity. Sign the 
nomination blank and 
send it in today. Be 
one of the first to enter 
the race.
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THIRTY DAYS IN WONDERLAND.
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appear in The Standard
As a member of The Standard “Travel Club”

to The Standard) A yearly
Sent by The above Itinerary will be adhered to as closely as possible, only such 

changes being made as are necessary because of steamer sailings or matters over 
which the newspapers have no control.
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The Standard “Travel Club.” 
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molly correct, must be not only attractive, but sanitary as well.ine CHURCH’S Cold Weter ALABASTINE la naturally antleep- 
tlc. won't harbor Inieeots, gives the walls a chance to "breathe" 
and keeps the air pure and sweet wherever It Is used. 
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possibilities. H neteds only cold water In the milting, and la 
easy to apply.
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Thirty-nine Men Signed On 
There Last Week —Total 
for Province for Week was 
208. '

Crowded Streets Gay With 
Bunting for Marchout of 
Col. Daneereau’e Battalion 

Mayor Presents Cup.

In Letter to Lt.Col. McAvity 
Expresses Regret for Cas
ualties and Says Battalion 
Has Well Performed Its 
Work “end a Bit More."

ASK FOR ALAS ASTI NE COLOR CARD AND BOOKLET, AT 
OUK FAINT DEPARTMENT, FIRST FLOOR, UPPER MARK. 
ET SQUARE STORE.

1 14 lb. Packages, 26c. —i—

4
4 I4
4 —I— S lb. Packages, Me.4

Min. Mss. 4 
4» 4 
52 4 
50 4 
62 4 
64 4 
62 4 
62 4
61 4 
66 4 
66 4
62 4 
62 4 
44 4 
64 4 
62 4 
66 4 
64 4 
62 4 
52 4 
00 4

♦ ♦ 
4444444444444444

4
4 Prince Rupert...........44
4 Victoria ... ... ... 42
♦ Vancouver ..
4 Kamloops ...
4 Calgary ...
4 Bdmontdh ...
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw ...
4 Retina...........
4 Prince Albert ... ... 24
4 Wlnnlpev .
4 Port Arthur ...
4 Parry Bound ,L
4 Toronto ... ...
4 Kingston .....
4 Ugawa ... ... ■
4 Montreal............. ... dl
4 Quebec ... .1
4 BL John ...
4 Heures

Recruiting took a elump In the pro
vince lest week, only 208 men being 
signed on. York County Is In Bret 
place with 36, Baint John cornea sec
ond with 14, and Westmorland comes 
third with 16. The tabulated returns 
era ae follows:
York County—

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD42 MARKET SQUARE 
• AND KING STREET

A moot Interesting military parade 
toe* place yesterday afternoon. The 
66th Battalion In heavy marching or
der with every olHcer, N. C. O. and 
man in his place left the armory about 
one o'clock, marched up Carmarthen 
to Charlotte, up Charlotte to King, 
down King to Prltuce William, along 
Prince William to Princess, down 
Princess to the ferry, acroee to the 
West side and around the Went Side 
streets. They were heeded by the 
band of the 116th and a guard of hon
or was supplied by the same battalion, 
consisting of the entire strength of 
the unit.

They merohed out Ini companies to 
line the roule and then In turn pass
ed forward to take up other placée In 
front, BO that the 69th paseed the 
same companies of the 116th two or 
three limes en route. King street 
had been beflwgged and was gay In 
the extreme and the officers and men 
of the Montreal battalloni were given 
many a loud cheer as they passed.

The 1.46 p.m. ferryboat w«e reser
ved for them, and as they went down 
to the floats they were given a part
ing cheer from the east side.

On tihe west side of the harbor the 
guard of honor in the same way was 
furnished by the 146th Battalion. It 

memorable scene, which will 
linger long In the recollections of 
those who saw It. The fine day In 
bright sunshine recalled a somewhat 
similar march last fall of the 62nd 
Port Arthur Battalion which had pre
ceded the 69th at the armory here.

The following are the officers of 
the Montreal unlit

Uuet.-col. J. A. Dansereau, officer 
commanding; Majors—F. X. Halle, R. 
H. K. Wlllans, It. A. Oagnon.

captains—V. Belque (adjutant), M. 
Copeland, O. B. Clerk (medical offi
cer I, H. Dansereau. W. 11. Bills, J. H. 
P. 0. Hamel, P. J. L. Mlgnault, O. A. 
Btrubbe, C. K. A. Scott, and Rev. J. 
Faquin (chaplain),

lieutenants—Anderson, c. D.; Ben 
tier. H.i Caron, B. A.i cimon, A. B.; 
coffin. W. d.J Do Baeujeu, Omlroy; 
Des Trois Maisons, Ut Déguisé, C. T.| 
Hart, B. O.; Howell, C.; Janitch. W.
A, ; Lambert, Oogber V.; Larlolette,
B. b. J.i Noreau, H. R; Morgan, W. 
B.; Olivier, L. A. (Q. M il Robldous, 
B. J.: Tessier. B.: Veillera de Bt. Real 
Hehrv, and Janpeau, B. V.

The streets along the line of maroh 
were lined with thousand» of men, 
women and children and cheer after 
Cheer greeted, the hoys of the 69th as 
they peseed. They have been In the 
city about live months and by the 
splendid way they conducted them
selves have earned a warm spot In the 
hearts of the people of the city.

Mayor Frink, is a personal gift, 
presented to the officer commanding 
a beautiful silver cup engraved "From 
the Mayor ol St. John," jrhlch Col. 
Dansereau said would be highly treas
ured. along with the gramophone 
which had been presented by the 
ladles. Col. Dansereau expressed the 
thanks of himself and hie men to the 
cltisene for the very kind way in 
which they had been treated since 
coming to the city. They had been 
taken to the hearts and homes of the 
people, and words could not express 
their feelings of appreciation. In the 
march down King street they were 
joined by the Brigadier and his staff, 
tJeut.-Col. Weddet-bure, O. C„ and 
rapt. Bprenger, adjutant of the 116th. 
The whole parade passed off most 
successfully and will be long remem
bered hr thoee who were privileged to 
wltneee It.
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While the cttlsene of Bt. John, and 

In fact the ipeople throughout the pro
vince of New Brunswick, are deeply 
grieved when they learn of brave sol
diers of the 26th New Brunswick Bat
talion being wounded or killed while In 
action, all are proud of the fact that 
Meut. Col. J. U. McAvity and Ms gal
lant officer*, and men under bis able 
command, are not only making a name 
for themselves at the front, but that 
they are upholding the good name of 
New Bhmewtok, and have rightly be
come known the world over as the 
"Fighting 26th." As fighters, the New 
Brunswick boys rank with the best 
soldiers along the Mne, and their gal
lantry le,receiving its due praise In the 
Old Country. Imperial officers are 
aware of the good work done by the 
26th, and have taken much pleasure In 
epdkfclng of the excellent qualities of 
1he New Brunswick boys as being 
steady and lb every way cool and brave 
at the hardest part of the fighting.

The following letter from Lieut. Col, 
McAvity, and a copy of a letter to the 
Colonel from Major General Turner, 
make Interesting reading:

Headquarters 26th Bait., 
March 31, 1916.

To the Editor BUndanl. Bt. John, iN-B,
Sir,—It Is with pleasure and with 

considerable pardonable pride, that 1 
attach hereto a copy of a personal let
ter written by MaJortJeneral R. B. W. 
Turner, V.O.,C.B., 'D.S.O., command
ing the 2nd Canadian Division to my-

.. . 24
30

. 26
JL.. . 26

26

1858th Howitzer Battery
140th Battalion .......... .
104th Battalion .......... .
132nd Battalion ........

. 32
1334

Millinery Extrasi34I i.. . 41
A. a. c. ...... 46

— 3944
BL John County—

)66th Battalion ..............
116th Battalion ........ .
146th Battalion ........ ..
224th Forestry Battalion . 
66th Howltser Battery .. 
66th Battalion 
A. 8. C.

For Eastertide
Hate

l18
6 6k 30

Mower» Ribbonsa 4. 30

Every new style feature worn in New York today, and designed 
for the Easter season,. 1b embraced In this special Importation, 
rushed through by express, having been selected with particular 
case for thl» week’s shoppers who may depend on finding in this 
display the very latent developments of the highest millinery 
style authorities.

To ibe sure of the largest range to choose from, you will find It 
to your best' Interests to

84
Westmorland County— 

165th Battalion .. 
145th, Moncton .. 
146th, SackvIUe .. 
146th, Dorchester

1
15 4

.... 6
1

— 26• Arretted For Vagrancy.
Theme» Flynn, aged fifty-eevon 

year», waa 6creeled last night oni the 
charge of being a vagrant.

---------4---------
Col. McLeod III.

A recent letter from Bfioroellffe 
brought the news that Col H. F. Mc
Leod, 41. P„ had been neleed with an
other attack of pneumonia, and waa 
seriously 111.

Make Your Selections EarlyCarleton County—
66th Battalion .......
66th Howitier Battery
164th Battalion ..........
116th Battalion ..........
140th Battalion ..........

11
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED1

4
1was a

19
Gloucester County—

165th Battalion ........
132nd Battalion

16♦ THE ENTERPRISE CAMPERMadawaaka County—
a. b. c.
166th Battalion ...

Faur Drunke Arreeted.
The police arreeted four drunke 

leal night: one wa« found on Vtion 
street; another on Brittain atreet; 
one III the I. C. H. depoL and the last 
one of the quartette was sleeping off 
a Jag in the old burying ground.----♦----

A Red Crdee Dialogue.
The April number of the Education- 

el Review hae a play entitled “For the 
Red Cross," a dialogue for girls, by 
Alice L. Falrweather. This little play 
would ho very useful for Junior Bed 
Cross circles to put on ns a means of 
raising funds for Red Cross work.

.... 1self.k
A very Large. Heavy, Serviceable Steel Range.

Specially Adapted for Hotels, Boarding Houses, Lumber, Mining and Railroad Con
struction Campa.

This letter wee written after we had 
passed through a trying winter cam
paign and immediately after a particu
larly hard tour in the trenches, a ses
sion during which we had eighteen 
killed and thirty wounded In three 
days. Only a week before this we 
lost two of our host officers, Major W. 
H. Bel yea and Lieut. H. W. Ferguson.

Knowing that the people of New 
Brunswick will appreciate Information 
regarding their battalion at the front, 
I take the Uberty of sending you this 
letter.

t have the honor to be, Air,
Your obedient servant,

J. i>. MCAVITY, Lt. Col., 
O. C. 26th Battalion.

Kings County—
A. B.C.................
104th Battalion

16 MADE IN TWO SIZES.
Supplied with or without large copper reservoir, also 

with waterfront when required.
FltTED FOR EITHER COAL OR WOOD BURNING.
Just the range for uae, where a strong, roomy cooking 

otove that will stand the wear and tear is needed.
Made from heavy steal, strongly reinforced, and with 

very heavy casting».

Restigouehe County—
Oampfbellton ...................... ..

Charlotte County—
58th Howltser Battery ....... 1
69th Battalion ........
116th Battalion........

4

1
. 6

— 8
Queen» and Bunbury ......
Northumberland County—

182nd Battalion ..................
66th Battalion ..$.4........ ..

8 BP l

11
Tihiy May's Circus.

A eirctis arrived In the city on the 
Boston Kxpress last iilfeht. It was not 
one of those big three ring shows, but 
could all be carried in a baggage car. 
H le known as Tltiey May's circus, and 
consisted of one elephant, a pony and 
two collie dogs. The show Is eh route 
to liallfa*.

2
— 13

Victoria County— 
140th Battalion 
116th Battalion

4
2nd Canadian TMvisffin, 

29th March, 1916.
I-1

. ~ 6To Lt. Col. McAvity.
My Dear Colonel,—! was very sorry 

to hear of your bad luck yesterday a. 
m„ and feel keenly with you the loss 
of so many good men.

Am glad to know that your brigade 
Will shortly have the rest, to which it 
is so well entitled, and no -battalion In 
the Division Is better entitled to lt 
than the 36th Battalion, which has con
sistently well performed Its work, and 
a bit more.

-Believe me,
Sincerely your»,

MB. W.TUltNBm, V.C., C.B., D.8.O., 
Major General,

Commanding 2nd Canadian Division.

Albert County 
Kent County l4

Total
4 recruits from Nova Beotia for 

166th.
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The Rename Fair.

This school room of 'St. John Pres
byterian church was well « tilled last 
night to hear Miss Lyle V. Kennedy 
deliver her travel talk on "The Pana
ma Fair." The large audience thor
oughly enjoyed her description of tins 
trip. During the evening a solo was 
rendered by F. J. Hardltnan, which 
was much enjoyed.

L. P. D. TILLBY, Capt.. 
Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.

TJUJL 0*1 
PROGRESSING WELL Continued This Morning

Sale of Silk Poplins♦
Rolery dull.

The Rotary Hub yesterday at boon 
at Bond's entertained the Rev. George 
Adam and Mr. P. W. Bishop. Mr. F. 
A. Dykeman. |iresident, was In the 
chair, and the guests included tie 
Ideti.-doverhor, Chief Justice Mc- 
Leud. Mr. Justice McKeown and Mr. 
H. A. Powell, K. Cl, Both Mr. Adam 
and Mr. Bishop a poke of the work of 
the Y. M. C. A.

i

Appeal for Y.M.C.A. Work 
for Soldiers at the Front 
Realizes $6,500 in Two 
Days.

ST. JOHN BOY RT 
FRONT DOT MO 

OF GERMON BULLETS

85cIn prevailing shades and suitable for Costumes, Dresses and 
Coats. Per yard, only.............................................................

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUNB FLOOR.

♦ The Y. 6t. C. A. has received sub-
Misais* Beard Meeting.

The mission board of the Presbyter
ian church in Canada Is meeting this 
week In Toronto. Since the consolida
tion of the eastern and western sec
tions the entire mission work of the 
church Is controlled by the one com
mittee. Rev. 1. A. MacKelgan, the 
New Brunswick repreeenlalve on the 
bosrd, left lest evening to attend the

ecrtptlons for $6,660 for the 1916 bud
get of the military fund committee to 
be used la special work for the enlist-

Private George Shanks, In a letter men In camp in Canada, England 
to hi, parents In this city, writes In- imi France as follows: 
terestingly of life In the trenches. The j„. p. Robertson. $260; Colonel 
letter lm part follows: McLean. $266; Geo. McAvity, «260; W.

"Juet a line to let you know that 1 B. Poster, «260; T. H. Bstabrooks, 
am well. 1 received your welcome ,600. y, c. Clarke, «500; anomymoua,
letter and parcel yesterday and was «BOo; C. H. Peters, $160; A. P. Pater-
glad, to get them, believe me. for 1 ,160; c. H. Peters Bona, $100; J.
Just came out of Me trenches. I was Gregory, $100; W. E. Golding, $100;
feeling rather blue because we lost a j A Tilton. $250; Judge McKeown, 
lew of the boys. The fellow who slept ,100. B. y. RlellWi |100; B. A. Good- 
with me the night Just before we went wlu> ,U6; R. B. Emerson, $100; F. R. 
In got hi»,—poor fellow. The cloeeet Taylor, $100; F. B. Williams, $100; p. 
they came to me waa when they sent w Thomson, $160; Thro. Bell, $100; 
a bullet which went through my cap, w g n,het, $100; Joseph Allison, 
hot a miss Is ae good as a mile out tg00. 0 B. Barbour, $600; H. A. Pow-
here In thle hoetlle country. We made e„ t200. Uettt-Oov. wood, $200;
them (the Germans) pdy for R, believe John Beei,, $200; George C. Weldon, 
me, for come of the enemy went to 
the henry hunting grounds.

"Now that I have told you this 1 
hope that you don't worry about It be
cause I am wise to the little game 
they play out here now. Well, 1 have 
not gone on pass yet, bet I expect to 
any time, and I will get my picture 
taken and send It home, sweet home.

“We are having fine weather at 
present The aky Is nice and bine and 
clear and we eee all kinds of air fights 
and heavy artillery duels."

Hie sister received a letter written 
the day before In which he apeak» of 

• receiving a parcel from her, but bad 
not had time to write as he was In 
the trenches. He said he had not ap
preciated hie home and parents until 
he bad gone where the comforts of 
home were mleelng.

Grand Easter Opening of
I PUBLIC SENTENCE 

FBI GUILTY SOLDIER Millinery à
Presenting the Season's Most Fascinating Hats In 
Rich Trimming Effects and Beautiful Colorings

TODAY AND TUESDAY
Jk* This will be without doubt the most interest

ing Easter Exhibit which you havfc ever been invit
ed to study. Ingenious and beautiful are the mas
terpieces of the designer's art gathered here from 
the vast showrooms of Paris, London and New 
York-

♦
Private Collins of 140th Gees■sard et Trsds News.

A firm at Saulnlervllle, N. 8.. has 
advised the Board of Trade that they 
are In a position to accept a contract 
to htild a schooner of from 100 to 
«60 tone.

The Cuban consul has advised the 
feoard of Trade that the president ol 
Ue Cuban Republic has signed a de
cree allowing the chips of all being 
•rents of the European war to entef 
and leate the ports of Cuba carrying 
guns for defensive purposes, without 
losing their condition as merchantmen.

Bt. John, Halifax. Woodstock and 
lit. Stephen are all dlscoealng the day
light earing plan. The movement is 
evidently en appealing one In Uie mari
time provinces.

to Dorchester for Two 
Years.

A proceeding which was new to all 
those who saw It took place yesterday 
afternoon In Market Square, West Bt. 
John. After the 69th had finished 
their march, the 140th was drawn up 
In a hollow square, about three o'clock, 
and Private Colline, who waa court 
martlaled some time ago was brought 
into the centre of the square under 
escort. Here the charge on which lie 
Waa tried was read to him, the finding 
of the court martial and the sentence 
which was imposed. The sentence, 
Which was read to the priaoner, was 
ae feIRrwe:—"Two years Imprison
ment and discharge from the servi;» 
with Ignominy." The scene which 
was witnessed by » large number ol 
people made a rind Impression on all 
present and will not soon be forgotten

$100; F. C. Beatteay, $100; 1. 8. Greg
ory. $14»; U R. Roes. $100; Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, $14»; F. H. FlewwelUng,

Imported Hats wonderful in detail and gorge
ous in appearance are everywhere, which with the 
hundreds of others the exact copies of "gems" 
chosen by our experts at the great city openings for 
reproduction in our own workrooms, comprise the 
finest and largest showing ever brought before our 
patrons.

$100.

$260/100 and more Is wanted at once 
for the comfort, welfare and fighting 
efficiency of the men at the front by 
the National Military Service Depart
ment of the Y. M.C. A. ■

Patron#, HjR.H. the Duke of Con
naught and His Honor Lient. Governor 
Wood.

Subscriptions received and acknow
ledged by W. J. A rob rose, manager 
iBank of Montreal, Bt. John.
Judge McKeown T H. Bstabrooks
Dr.A.P.BarnbtU H. A. Porter
J. A. Tilton H. C. Ranktne
F. A. Peters G. E. Barbour
J.O. Harrison O. A. Kimball
H.G.'Marr C. H. Peters
a. A. Goodwin E. U Biting

Olbmlttee for Bt. John.

King's Daughters' Council.
The annual meeting of the King's 

Daughters was held last tight at the 
Guild rooms, Prince William street. Variety will be the keynote of this great dis- 

" " -— play, so complete with the best of Spring's millin
ery offerings that you may come with full confidence of finding the identical 
hat to perfect the Easter attire.

The reports submitted from the dif
ferent circles were very encouraging, 
and showed that the work waa In a 
flourishing condition. They had de
voted their time to work for patriotic 
purposes, and the poor «f the city. 
The following grants ware made from 
«ke fonds dnrlng the year:—Dr. Mac 
Laron's Hospital, $60; Priaoner* Fuad 
126; Belgian Fund, *$26; Patriotic 
Fend, «60; Soldiers' Comfort Associa
tion, 150; Soldiers' Club, $«; Christ
mas gifts for returned soldiers. «12. 
The eleetkm of dfllosr* wee not finish
ed end a meeting will be heM next
mask fn* a Krai tnrnfiat WC"K a Vs Ufmt |fui JRJBw*

KM Gloves fer Easier.
You can hardly expect to buy kid 

gloves at a* low a price ea formerly 
hot you will be surprised to find the 
lew prices prevailing on these goods 
at F. A. Dykeman * Co.'s, They are 
still selling dependable makes and 
only asking a alight advance over the 
other «rises, the pricer ran new from 
$1/00 to $2.26 a pair.

*OPENING TODAY AND WEDNESDAY.
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.Will yon take time to examine cur 

DIAMOND w SPLAY and compare our 
prices with fflrose offered by Toronto, 
Montreal or local houses J Will you ac
cept an Invitation to «top In and per
mit us to show you what we have, and 
whet we can do, In the wty of dia
monds! Allan Oundry.

I ■

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedVictoria "Wet Wash" Laundry Is 
the beet—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. 'PhoneHell boy wanted. Apply at dittos 

House. 390.

Mg

.... - .■: 1.. n Mi

Comes
in 21 Tints

end in
White

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
BuaiiHtiM Hours Are From 8.30 to 6 p. m. Saturdays Until 10 p. m.

around tlx Ctt?
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